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THE INFLUENCE OF RELIGIOUS EN
THUSIASM OVER 'MORALS. ■ ' .

donee, will leave this function to the priest, I tion, and so on. So a robbery is due once a 
for he alone can go on assumptions, intui- j fortnight, thefts twice a day, aud lying ev- 
tions, inspirations and dogmas. Discover-, j ery two seconds. The law of social science 
ies in science have no tendency to lessen J as much requires that the representatives 
these mysteries. They deal with the know-1 of the various nationalities shall come for- 
abloonly; religion with the unknowable.) ward with their proper ratio of crime, as 
All they ean do is to preoccupy the mind the state laws require that the states’ at- 
with other subjects and deaden its sensi- tornev shall be ready with his indictment, 
bilities. Thev cannot explain away ‘ the or the sheriff with his rope. There would
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losophical, but your cold, impartial consid
eration to the difficulties whieh beset a can
did and judicial mind in attempting to dis
cuss the influence of religion over moral 
conduct. For I would apprise you at the 
outset- that I desire to apeak not merely of 
the effects of religious enthusiasm, more 
than those of religious despondency; or 
than that religious culture which often su
persedes the emotional element, whether 
enthusiasticor despondent; or than religious 
activity.which is often greatest in those that 
have least religions culture; or tiian, final
ly, the religious organizations and the creeds 
which give rise to them.which are alternate
ly the consequence and the cause of these 
various states and conditions of enthusiasm
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Ladies and Gentlemen on the Philo- :rave. Religion includes all thoughts that he a screw loose somewhere if the robbery 
whieh was due once a fortnight went over 
into the third week. The law of social sci-his immorality. Morality includes ail ac

tion, to whieh the quality of right fa at
tached on grounds of authority'of'law, and 
not mere expediency or interest. Many per
sons may vaguely believe that all morality 

’is ultimately the highest expediency. Hence i. A»«v,wv«*vxW* vmu(v.iu1Uu w lt,uuu ^ 
the maxim, “Honesty is the best policy,” ] some far off amendment in our legislation 
“Virtue brings its own reward” “The seed on some economical question, or in our 
of the righteous shall not beg,” “Seek first transportation policy, or in our currency 
righteousness and all other things shall bead-.; laws, which would revive.morality by lea
ded.” But if a man clearly sees wherein the i ’ 
profit of an act- will exceed'its penalty, both ; 
in quantity and immediateness, the act is | 
simply selfish, or business-like—not moral. I 
If it is done from a motive of obedience to ;

ence would need a revision to account for
this lapse, this backwardness on the part 
of the criminal classes in coming forward. 
Not that social science is to be despised. 
.But its cure for crime would be found in

terial means, diffusing wealth and promot
ing industry. But obviously social science 
could furnish no standard of reform which
could work on the individual, like a poliee-

lance. Being of the Roman type, their 
church government- must be military, wor
thy of their founder, John Wesley, who was 
first cousin to the duke of Wellington, by 
the same right as sanguine-bi’ious religion 
is always first cousin to the bayonet. Con
trast with these the Baptists and Congrega
tionalists, universally of the Saxon type, 
flaxen-haired, blue eyes, round and red or 
freckled cheeks, broad, not high, heads- 
congregational because' too jealous of their 
liberties to yield even as much control to 
others as is essential to organization. The 
same element is in their blood that made

and despondency, culture and activity.
It is easy to laud the influences of relig

ion as always moral, and that might please 
four-fifths of average men and women. It 
is equally easy, Uy seizing upon the cru
sades, religious wars, inquisitions, persecu
tions, massacres, and great crimes of relig
ion, to condemn them as in the aggregate 
immoral, and this might satisfy that other 
fifth who are 'more largely represented in 
philosophical societies than elsewhere. 
And then there is that very large constitu
ency, while they admit in the abstract very- 
many questions have two sides, yet always 
do so with the mental reservation that one 
of these is the wrong side, i. e, somebody 
else’s side, and the other is the right side, i. 
e., their side. All these like, to see a man 
get squarely down on one tide of the fence 
or the other, bo tbat 
com

In 
in 

ee necessa
rily. I tony also offend those who mentally 
demand that the question shall be discussed 
from the impossible assumption that true 
religion is always moral in its influences. 
Isay impossible, because there can be no 
investigat ion where ‘the investigator is re
quired to set out with the assumption that ■ 
there is nothing to be investigated; nor 
could any progress be made if I were oblig
ed to set up as a theologian and assume 
that one man’s religion istrueand another’s 
false. In the sense that religion necessari
ly assumes that its own influence is wholly 
moral, and that whoever does not so as
sume is not :religious, the mere discussion 
of the question is irreligious, and it must 
be carried on from a non-religious stand
point. The methods used must necessarily 
resemble dissection, and dissection always 
denies the existence of life in the thing dis-

Therefore, the examples cited as cases for 
dissection and analysis will be. necessarily 
generally those of dead religion, and not of 
living religion; for there is something to 
living religion which, like all life, defends 
itself against close analysis by its own pow
er, and makes us desire to rather aid than 
to analyze or dissect it.

I intend to show that the aggregate phe
nomena which pass for religion to the 
world, are sometimes moral and at oth
ers immoral in their influences, and that 
what is ordinarily styled infidelity, i. e„ a 
Godless science and

AN ATHEISTIC PHILOSOPHY, 
are subject to like praise and censure; that 
both are essential forces in the world’s civ
ilization; and that any philosophy of human 
life and duty must recognize both as con
flicting but neccessary factors, each to the 
main giving reverse sides of the same truth, 
or presenting truths which are eternally 
contradictory to each other., All religions 
have certain elements of fact to work upon, 
which science has not the least tendency to 
remove, and philosophy has not the least ca
pacity to explain. If there was no such 
fact as death, there would be no such con
sequence as religion. When our friend dies 
science dissects his corpse, gives a Greek 
name to his malady, and perhaps describes 
his case in some medical work as a very 
finely developed and interesting one of 
pleuro-pneumonia or spinal meningitis. 
But if we ask science if our friend still 
lives or will ever live again, science will 
make a note of our question in its memor
andum book, and of the date, as of some
thing it may have occasion to swear to to 

' prove our Insanity, and perhaps will enquire 
of ns whether such attacks are frequent.

It matters not whether religion has any-

tion to tell us something, and we go to 
those who havrf something to say in prefer
ence to those who have absolutely nothing 
- say.

If science and philosophy are fearful of 
iposing on the human mind atthisjunc- 

must stand aside in favor of the > ms no such fear. The world’s 
udteg .the task of explaining the 

life, the first cause, 
ve on those who 

who dedine 
and iloso- 

evi-£

God it is religious, which is more than mor-: 
al. If done from a clear prescience that it; 
will benefit and bless mankind, it is benevo
lent, not moral. But if it is not done to 
promote our immediate interest dr pleas
ure, and if we believe it to be right without 
analyzing, why it is moral.

For instance ‘Thou shalt not steal’’ is a 
moral law- among all races of men. The fact 
that one thoroughly believes that his 
neighbor has morelproperty than he needs or 
even knows of, that it would be better for 
all mankind that it should be equalized, 
that the desired property perhaps is perish
ing because of its owner’s inability to use 
it, never removes the sense of guilt which 
attaches to the theft. Yet these circum
stances are amply sufficient to make out a 
case of expediency, that- the property should 
change hands. Expediency, therefore, has 
nothing to do with moral laws. So of obe
dience to parents, telling the truth, marital * 
fidelity, and the other features of all moral 
«H**> -®Mf4miBl that they bo MMOmt, 
’imMlMaiiMMBOranlen*. Torewon 
about them and root them on expediency is 
to oMMttlM them. Their reason being 
thus mysterious, it is natural that they 
should be ascribed to that name in which 
all mysteries are bound up. If no explana
tion can be given why we should not steal 
when it is clearly expedient, it effectually 
cuts off the ealbfor explanation to say God 
commandsit.

I will not review the historical evidence 
that moral law has its dawn in religious 
law, and that in its infancy the human con
science everywhere judges of right and. 
wrong from the stand-point of man’s im
mortal nature and divine environment.- 
The

FIRST STRUCTURES IN HISTORY 
were the religious piles on which sacrifices 
were burned to appease the offended-gods’; 
the first observations of nature, of the flight 
of birds, of the powers of plants, of the 
winds and the stars, were by the oracles to 
discover.the will of the gods; the first no
tions of right were of that which tlie gods 
would reward; of wrong, that which the 
gods would punish.

Science, to which I include the sum of hu
man knowledge gathered by observation of 
facts, and philosophy, in whieh I include 
the trained power of reasoning from any 
premisesof fact to their legitimate conclu- 

• sions and inferences, have it no more with
in their scope to ifumish us with a moral 
standard, and are no more able to prove that 
one act is right and another wrong, than 
they are to point out whether or not there 
is a life beyond the grave. It is as foreign 
from their functions as it is from. that. of 
mathematics, sculpture, music, or gymnas
tics.

Science maybe defined as the observa
tion, collection and classification of phe
nomena, with the view of tracing the rela
tions of causation between them, i. e., the 
Sower of two or more phenomena to pro- 
ueeathird. It has to do therefore with 

secondary causes only, i. e., with causes, 
which are themselves caused.

If nitrogen and oxygen gases in mechani
cal union always form air, and never form 
anything else, and if air is never formed 
otherwise, then it is a law of physical sci
ence that these two substances in this mode 
of union form air. But if neither of these 
substances is capable of being resolved into 
any other constituent substances, then the 
question who or what creates oxygen or 
nitrogen, is a religious question, because it 
belongs to the domain of the unknowable, 
i. e„ if answered at all, it must be answered 
by an assumption that commends itself to 
our faith merely. It is so answered when 
it is said either that God makes them, that 
Jupiter makes them, or that evolution 
makes them, or that they are not made.

Apply the scientific mode of deducing a 
law to morals. You first collate carefully 
the statistics of crime and immorality, anil 
learn that the ratio of vice to virtue, and 
of crime to morality recurs in a definite 
connection with certain causes, such as 
poverty, heredity, race and mal-education, 
as harvest follows seed-time. At last you 
grind out your law of social science con
cerning crime. What is it? That in a popu
lation of three hundred thousand a murder 
is due once a month, and in the ratio for 
the year of five among Irishmen, three 
among Germans, two by Scandinavians, 
Englishmen and Scotchmen, one by Ameri
can whites and one by American blacks. 
Nine of the murders must be by persons 
having no trade, three by persons of eduoa-

man’s club or Brother Moody’s hell. Per- * 
haps some will say, moral laws can be 
framed by science. When medical science 
succeeds in framing any laws of hygiene 
whieh will tew generally agreed upon, as 
the current rule# of morality are, it will be 
time enough to discuss this question. 
Meanwhile the rule for finding wealth fa 
the same>as the miner’s rule for finding 
gold, viz: “Where you find it there it is.”

• ■ ■» * - * * # & $

Mankind do not greatly err for want of 
sufficient harmony over the question what 
to morally right and wrong. They agree so 
well on it that moral idiots, men who do nos 
know right from wrong, are seldom found 
except among men and women of tlie very 
highest reasoning powers.

So use your own as not to injure your 
neighbor;

The marriage of one man to one woman;
The nurture of children, by both their 

parents, and their obedience to both:
Telling the truth, except as literary fir* 

♦tons, may be made the means of conveying 
a higher truth;

Covet not one’s neghbor’s goods, etc.
Loving one’s neighbors; ihe duty of in-. 

: dustry, etc. - . *
Upon Moral rules such as those, except 

that in the case of marriage, polygamy is 
substituted in barbarous periods, are univer
sally accepted in theory, and are continually 
though exceptionally violated to practice. 
In insuring obedience1 to these .and other 
moral dutics.it is usually assumed that relig
ion to the chief factor. This may be true if 
we comprehend in religion aU the anterior, 
causes which go to make one’s religion 
what it is, which point its tendencies as the 
winds point the weather-cock.

THESE CAUSES, 1 
in the order- of their relative importance,' 
are: First, race, including alFthose differen
ces' of history, residence of ancestry, loca
tion, climate, food, and past education and 
institution whieh go to make up race. See-’ 
ond. heredity, or the bias which each child 
inherits from, its parent or ancestor, and 
which stands associated with peculiarities 
in his brain, nervous system and body,, 
which cause and constitute his physical 
personal identity, and whereby we distin
guish him from others. Heredity constant-. 
ly tends to restore the ancestral type, edu
cation and experience to weaken it, aptness 
with which the capacity of the individual 
to developed to obtain the gratification of 
his normal desires and social wants by 
means which are consistent with the wel
fare of society and with the moral stand
ard ; fourthly, industry, or the regular pre
occupation of the mind with alternating pe
riods of useful productive work, exhilara
ting amusement and healthy repose; fif thly, 
wealth or the'ability to command the ser
vices of our fellowmen in a degree adequate 
to the gratification of our desires, by means 
and exchanges which promote the .best
interests of society and conform to moral 
standards; , and sixthly, religion, or the 
sense of acting under motives derived from 
our assumed immortality and responsibili
ty to God. . e
^An African Kaffir can be converted into 
a Christian of his sort, perhaps, by a pres
ent of ostrich feathers, or beads, or spelling- 
books, or rum; but he and his descendants 
for a thousand years woujd have to bequeath 
their slowly-improving ek to the dust in 
repeated failures before Christian of the 
order of Jonathan Wards or Wm. E. 
Channing or David Swing would result. To 
bring the connection between physique and 
faith home to our faily observation: go' 

 into any Method-,; church in Chicago. 
There is probably not a person of the Saxon 
type, light ;hair, round face, yellow freck
les, blue eves’, in the entire church, except 
as an accident or a visitor. All are dark, as 
if the early Romans had been reserved for 
them. The same sanguine-bilious tempera
ment which carried tiie Roman eagles from 
the Ganges to Gibralter indicates that that 
congregation believes in headship, executive 
force; in a bishop, not in a synod nor in in
dividual independence. In politics they 
will vote for a general; in criminal law 
they will go for hanging; in suppressing a 
riot they believe in grape and canister first 
and then persuasion. In suppressing in
temperance they would knock out the bead 
of the barrel and hang its owner. In the
ology they would be ashamed of a creed 
that had not a substantial hell. Even their 
prayers are not unfrequentiy m full of 
force as if they were tournaments in which 
the blessing was to be wrestled for and 
borne off by the knight of the strongest

Germany Protestant- and divided.into petty 
'principalities, which made .Englishmen the 
authors of parliamentary freedom; which 
places Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, above 
denominational control, and teaches a 
Dutchman instinctively that for him to 

. sell or drink beer is nobody’s business.
Every flaxen-haired Saxon is his own hero, 

, bishop, king and kaiser.
Between these is the Presbyterian type,, 

aristocratic but practical, prone to "de
liberation, believing more in thought than 
force; cautious, consulting, senatorial, with 
a physique spare, straight, and free from 
surplus matter, heads high and narrow, 
men who in every stage of the world’s his- ’ 
tory havebeen its barons, generals, senators; 
have led its good families, fenced in their 
genius with every wall that could maintain 
gentility, and never have forgotten in any 
theory of human equality that blood will . . . .
tell, and that you cannot make a silver whis- ' cause of Christ, 
tie out of a sow’s ear. Their type physic- 1 T 
ally is a blending of that of the Scotch 
lairds, Danish thanes, and the Norman 
barons. . - . -

ages, in the future life, is most ennobling* 
in that it causes man to set an infinitely 
higher value on himself and on his fellow-’ 
man.; I think, this view redounds more to. 
the cultivation of sympathy and love 
among men than any other can, it magni
fies certain great particulars in whieh all 
souls are. equal, and thereby lessens the im
portance of the factitious advantages of 
birth, position and fortune, and the like 
in Whieh men are unequal. No set of men 
have ever defied kingly authority more vig
orously than the class who relied on this as 
tho bottom fact in their creed, that all men 
are equal in the sight of God, i. e., that the 
lesser features in which they- are unequal 
are not to be compared with the great tact 
of immortality, to which they are equal. 
Republicanism to England, whieh is the 
parent of Republicanism in America, was 
cradled in Unitarianism. that of Germany 
to Lutherism. ,

The offsets to this moral gain are two: 
Religion so accustoms the human mind to a 
credulous acceptance of the myths and. mir
acles whieh are deemed necessary to sus
tain the.doetrtoe of immortality as to stul
tify man’s capacity for distinguish
ing the credible from- the incredi
ble or rather to- create a conflict be
tween historic truth, whieh means some
thing that actually occurred, and religious 
truth, which seems to include whatever 
produces a sense of religions exaltation and 
profit, or, as the phrase goes, promotes the

I am profoundly aware of the true value 
of literary and religious fiction for the in
culcation. of moral ideas. I ean see that

While physical peculiarities, whieh from 
being predominant in certain races have 
become associated with them in history, 
-thus control religious types, a good com- 
mon-sehool education and a moderate com
petency are the two legs on whieh

THE PMIFATAXT CHURCH-MEMBER

the question whether the Book of Job is a 
novel or a biography is not of the slightest 

' importance on the value of tho boox as a 
source of a religious truth. Fictions are 
the necessary vehicles for teaching lessons 
concerning human- character. The invalua
ble lessons contained in Dickens’ works

i weald not he enhanced by so much as a hair's
„ , . . , , T, , , , 'weight by i»oi inu that all his hundreds of

walks nite Ins church. But for rhem be ; eharactere once lived. Nor would the val- 
, would not be there at all. Frotesraiitrm -~ ’ ..................... .......
। religion for saving intelligent and comfort- 
I able people not from hell, but from facia- 
; tion. which is its earthly equivalent, by re
minding them of things they already know 
in terms eloquent enough to give them a 
Spice of novelty. It is not so much banish
ment from God as from society that the 
Protestant ordinarily dreads. Take away 
from Protestants half their education and 
they would he Catholics. Take away their 
competencies and they would stay at home 
and have no religion in particular until 
they could afford it. Religion, therefore, is 
the resultant expression of the anterior 
forces of race, heredity, education, industry 
and wealth. Rratieany,lndustry alone has 
far/, more to, do with the maintenance of 
morality than any tenets. Pride of family, 
social ambition, etc., are also powerful 
means to the same end.

And now we come to our main question: 
What are the positive and direct influences 
of religion in the aggregate over morals? 
The different religions of the world have 
enjoyed very diverse reputations in this re
gard. In China, to-day, neither the irrelig
ious nor religious class looks upon religion 
as having anything to do with practical 
morality. A Chinaman is moral only in 
proportion as he is rich. Mencius and Con
fucius are philosophers rather than relig
ionists, but the worship of Joss is a species 
of incantation for charming away evils. 
The Greek and-Roman mythologies made 
worship a- means of securing temporal 
blessings, and they deified, the sensual na
ture of man by dedicating temples to every 
lust and passion, in a manner that led to what 
would now be regarded as the most gross 
and bestial immoralities. Indeed, in Greece 
and Rome, history concedes that it was the 
philosophers, not the priests; who taught 

-morals. There was nothing that looked 
like heaven and hell, in our sense in them, 
except in the Eleusiniau mysteries. The 
few who were admitted to these were 
shown the raptures of the blest and the. 
torments of the wicked quite after the 
style subsequently adopted into Christian
ity, and were pointed to a naked, sinless 
child as the state l«to which the soul must 
come which would escape hell and attain 
heaven. Indeed the Eleusiniau mysteries 
prefigured the Christian doctrine of heaven, 
hell, and salvation through righteousness 
more remarkably than anything in the Old 
Testament. The very language of Jesus. 
“Except ye become- as little children ye 
shall in np wise enter into the kingdom of 
heaven,” was but a.spoken transcript of tlie 
doctrine which for a thousand years dra
matically presented, had illumined the mys- 
teries ot Eleusis. Buddhism makes benev
olence the sum of all virtues, Mohammed
anism, with the exception of its hostility to 
the use of wine, has scarcely amoral tone of 
any kind. It is a mere policy of insurance 
for securing heavenly bliss in consideration 
of an earthly premium of so many prayers 
a day to Allah. Christianity has at times 
degenerated into a similar condition, but it 
has at most-periods had infinitely more to 
do with morals.than any other religion. No 
other religion is so distinctly supernatural 
in its claims nor so aggressive in assuming 
charge of moral conduct.

What we shall hereafter say will be con
fined, therefore, mainly to the moral influ
ences of the Christian religion, except where 
others are mentioned.

1. The primary influence of the doctrine 
of immortality, which surrounds man with 
divine associates in this life, and pointe 
him onward to a larger and more intimate 

ssociation with the divine natures of all

no of the teachings of Moses, Jesus and 
Paul Im* greatly diminished if it were true, 
as some swedenborgians contend, that 
no such persons ever lived. Religious men 
are right in asserting that the moral facul
ty may draw moral and religious truths 
from historic fictions as easily as it can 
draw immoral conclusions from historic 
facts. The bee will draw honey from flow
ers that drip with poison. The wasp will 
extract poison from, the flowers that drip 
with honey. So the moral sense in man is 
its own distiller; it may grow strong on 
fictions, it may grow weak on facts, Per
haps this will sound to some of you like a 
vain and empty argument in behalf of re
ligious lying, I leave that to my critics.

According to my best observation, in the 
matter of scrupulous regard for truth, the 
Christians of to-day occupy a medium’s po
sition, the scholarly skeptical class of un
believing free-thinkers, independent secu
lar minds, and non-religious business men 
ranking- as a rule higher, and the classes of 
society which are irreligious through ani
malism and mere grossness ranking lower. 
And yet I have met with people among the 
class of professors of the Christian religion 
who use it as a social prop for their respect
ability, and as an aid m business, whose 
faculty for lying transcended anything that 
I ever saw, even among criminals.

I will not refer to the effect of religious 
ideas upon the truth-telling faculty in 
Catholic countries, where the bones of the 
saints must stimulate faith by constantly 
curing somebody,

THE EYES .OF THE-VIRGIN 
in the pictures of the Madonna must open, 
and her lips must move into an approving 
smile or spoken word to the rapt devotee, 
and where sacred shrines must work their 
daily miracles. The degree of practical 
respect whieh these pretenses inspire fa 
happily expressed by a sign which the may
or in one of the, towns in Southern France 
■caused to be erected ove^one of these mir- 
raculous spots. It Mju

De pars le Roi 
Defence a Dieu 

De faire des miracles 
En ce lieu.

Liberally translated, it would read: 
By supreme command of the king
It is strictly forbidden thatGon 

Should do any miraculous thing
To disgrace this sacred sod.

It seems at first singular that any one 
should suppose that the belief that one’s 
lies are all forgiven in advance for whatev
er reason the forgiveness issues, should 
have a necessary and irresistible tendency 
to cause men to tell the truth. Christians 
can see that the Mohammedan’s belief that 
his lies are all irresistibly foreordained by 
Allah, has not a good moral effect on the 
Mohammedan. Tlie Protestant ean pee 
that the sale by the Catholic priest of an 
indulgence,'permitting the faithful to tell 
so many lies on. payment of so much money 
to the Lord, did not in Luther’s time have 
a good effect on the Catholic conscience, 
and that investing a priest with the sup. 
posed power to utter God’s forgiveness, is 
an imposition on the human mind, and de
moralizing. And the good Catholics can 
not see that it is any safer to have the for
giveness of God simply assumed by the be
liever, than it is to have it ottered by the 
priest. The philosopher, failing to com
prehend the tiling at all, declinesto see that 
it is better to have forgiveness issue in con
sideration of the btoodofChriet, then in 
omsiderationof the sum of money. Heob-
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USE OF TOOLS BY ANIMALS.
To establish the line of demarkation between ani

mals and men, it has beer, often asserted that man is 
the only animal that uses tools. This having been 
proved untrue, as I shall soon demonstrate, the asser
tion has now been modified to read thus.—“ Man alone 
uses tools for high and noble purpose*;” in which im
proved rendering it is quoted by Peebles. With re
gard to the use of tools by animals, the annexed quo
tation from Darwin will suffice:—

“It has been often said that no animal use* any tool; 
but the chimpanzee in a state of nature cracks a native 
fruit, somewhat like a walnut, with a stone. Bengger 
easily taught an American monkey thus to break open 
hard palm-nuts; and afterwards of it* own accord, it 
used stones to open other kinds of nuts, as well as box
es. It thus also removed the soft rind of fruit that had 
a disagreeable flavor. Another monkey was taught to 
open the lid of a large box with a stick, and afterwards 
it used the stick as a lever to move heavy bodies; and 
1 have myself seen a young orang put a stick into a 
crevice, slip his hand to the other end, and use it in the 
proper manner as a lever. The tamed elephants in In
dia are well known to break off branches of trees and 
use them to drive away the flies; and the same act lias 
been observed in an elephant in the state of nature. I 
have seen a young orang, when she thought she was 
going to be whipped, cover and protect herself with a 
blanket of straw. In these several eases stones and 
sticks were used as implements; but they are likewise 
used as weapons."—Descent of Man,p. 81.

So far as concerns the using- of tools for high and 
noble purposes, I opine that the use of tools by animals 
as cited above is just as high and noble, on their plane 

^of life, as is man’s use thereof on his plane. For what

r=s=S3R*aqM||h^s*^
they partly o*r*, as Bengger and others 
declare. It is * more remarkable fact that the dog 
since being domesticated, h** leant to bark In at least 
four or five distinos tones. ♦ • • According to Houssau, 
who paid particular attention to the subject, th* do
mestic fowl utters at least a dozen significant sounds.” 
“Ants have considerable powers of intereoiiuauniea- 
tion by myans of their antenna, as shewn by Hubgt; 
who devotes a whole chapter to their language.”—D*r- 
win's Decent <fMan,pp.M, 8*.

Mr. Leslie Stephen observes:—“A dog frames a gen
eral concept of cats or sheep [and rets], and knows the 
corresponding words as well as * philosopher. And 
the capacity to understand is as good a proof of vocal 
intelligence, though in an inferior degree, as the ca
pacity to speak.”—Essay* on Free-thinking, 1878, p, 82.

On this point we have likewise the testimony of the 
spirit-world, as expressed through Hudson Tattle, in 
his Arcana of Nature, Vol. I., Section 488: “Nor does 
the possession of language separate man from the ani
mal. All animals have intonations by which they ex
press their desires. Language is the expression of 
thought, and brutes assuredly do this to each other. 
The dog calls others to him by a peculiar bark; the lion 
roars; the tiger growls; the birds sing^ach has a lan
guage of his own, to manifest affection, call its mate, 
or vent its rage. The elements of the organs of speech 
are present in all animals, and on their development
depend the sounds employed by each species. They

walked around the room, 
done before in months.

hek 
on his

J#home, was still more

himself before going to bed, which 
dobs in man- months; in a word, the improvein

not

magical. Tate occurred, we think, on Sunday, May the 
7th, IMWm ih* the only treatment given by Mrs. B, 
as she left our city the next day. From that tiaUbe 

m to be removed and the toy MBme

to A. D. 1293. Isabella de FortibM, to whom the own- 
Mtip and rule < th* Island had descended in A. D. 

when on her death-bed ten years afterwards, for 
Idmiiflenfila*. executed a dMdrUj which she parted 

lands of the lord-
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until now be is entirely weffTeats 
aeanuy, sieap* sound, ateendskchom, and when not en
gaged in hi* studies, 1* playing outdoor games with 
other children. For tM* great olessfng we have only 
to thank Mrs. B. F. Berry and the good angels con
trolling her: J. Seeman, Mrs. Seeman, Laura Beeman, 
P. R. Albert, Mrs. P. R. Albert, Mrs. B. Schork.

Chattanooga. Tenn.
The above case, although not as difficult as many 

which have been cured by “manipulations"is never
theless one which we defy all the “Regulars” in the State 
of Illinois to parallel And we hope when they at
tempt after the first of January to put their “ Doctors’ 
Law ” in force, they will have the manliness to test its 
merits with some representative healer, who is doing 
this kind of work. Any law' to command respect must 
carry in itself the inherent qualities of respect for the 
“God-given and inalienable rights.” of the people over 
whom it would hold sway. Without these qualities it 
becomes arbitrary, unjust and oppressive and ceases 
to command respect or obedience in just so far as it;

are quite imperfect in the orang, .more perfect in the ! interferes with these natural rights.
negro, yet not sufficiently so as to enable him to articu-
late difficult combinations of sounds. The sounds of a 
language, depend on the form of the organs of speech, 
and hence the difficulty of one race speaking in a per
fect manner the language of another. The negro and 
the Indian never speak Caucasian dialects without a 
brogue imparted by the peculiarities of their organs of 
speech. So the modification of these gives the growl 
to the tiger, the roar to the lion, and a voice of its own 
to each species of animal.”

The foregoing adequately establishes, that the line of 
demarkation—the barrier—between man and beast is

high and noble purposes were tools used by primitive | certainly not language; as held by those anti-Darwin-
man? and for what are they employed by the uncivil
ized-races of earth to-day ? Are they not used for the 
procurement of food, clothing, and shelter? and some 
of the lowest tribes hardly do that. Do not the ani
mals use tools for precisely the same purposes? The 
procurement of food, the protection of life and body 
from harm or injury, such are noble purposes, whether 
in animator man. The superiority, as regards nobility 
of purposes, in the use of tools, by a Papuan or Fegee- 
mi over a monkey or chimpanzee, is not very striking, 
ail must admit. Then, again, it is very probable, ac- 
eurding to geologic and paleontologic researches, that 

‘ man was existent on earth thousands of years before 
he acquired the use of tools; and when he did so learn, 
for other thousands of years he simply used rough, un
hewn pieces of stone casually picked up, the same as 
now used by animals. -

DOES MAN ALONE USE DOMESTIC ANIMALS ?
Peebles quotes Max Mueller in saying, that man 

alone tames and uses other animals for serviced The ; 
fallacy of this is apparent, when we consider the 
fact that ants not only capture and hold as slaves

ian fanciful theorists, Mueller and Peebles.
EMBRYOLOGY OF MAN AND ANIMALS.

The remarkable resemblance that man, in his embry
onic or fetal development, bears to the lower animals, 
has for years been a noted fact in science; furnishing 
thereby a strong proof of man’s, animal, derivation. 
This truth has long been a thorn in the side of anti
Darwinians; and they endeavor, of course, to blunt-its 
force, as does Mr. Peebles in his pamphlet, in which he 
asserts that the preponderance of scientific teaching 
is against its truth: and, to substantiate the assertion, 
he quotes five or six “ shilly-shally ” statements of anti- 
evolutionists; a portion of which quotat ions are entire
ly irrelevant, having no point at all in connection with 
the question at issue, while the others virtually admit 
its truth.

He quotes a paragraph from Elourens, that the nerv
ous systems and plan, of each insect animal grade are 
different. What connection this has with the embry
ology of man and lower animals, I wot not. The plan

INCIDENTS OF TRAVEL-MATERIAL AND 
SPIRITUAL.—NO. 5.

“Time, thou swift river, ever gliding on 
From the veiled mountains ofthe crumbling fci^ 
Roll to thine Ocean, deep and unexplored,— 
The vast sea that men call Eternity.
Roll on, and bear upon thy bosom still, 
Remain* of those who lived beside thy source. 
Where, hurled upon dead Nations, ages sit— 
Thy giant children; with thy flood bring on 
Something to teach us what those Nations were. 
And make our petty efforts nobler now: 
Teach us what human nature used to be.”

CARRISBROOKE CASTLE.

». •

In my fourth letter I spoke of Ventnor, our present 
place of residence on the Isle of Wight, as one of the 
most beautiful and picturesque locations the sun ever 
shone upon. Its attractions increase, as our visit is 
prolonged; whilst the salubrious air we are inhaling 
daily, seems to operate as a healthful tonic upon both 
mind and body—constituting, we are encouraged to be
lieve, both the prophylactic, and antiseptic we have 
been so earnestly in search of. The drives and walks 
about the Island are lovely and interesting beyond de
scription—the hills and dales, the groves and streams, 
with their shady nooks and emerald sheen, being cloth
ed with a beauty which the hand of man can only serve 
to develop, not improve; whilst town' and hamlet, 
church and castle, are clustered with teeming mem
ories?-

“ Of storied legends, stern and high 
Of ancient border chivalry;
And ashes of the brave, that sleep 
In hallowed urn, ’mid foliage deep.”

and 
has 
to the present t 
granted for life, o

H* King of England, 
arliamentary rule 
the Isle of Wight 

crown down 
p of which being

effected, transferred England from the Saxons into the 
hands of the NortNB kings, who reigned from A. D. 
1066 to A. D. 1164; then came the Plantagenets from 
A. D. 1150 to i486; then the Tudors from A. D. 1485 to 
1608; then the Stultte from A. D. 1603 to 1714; to whom 
the House of Brunswick succeeded on the death of 
Sieen Anne. Her present majesty, Queen Victoria, is 

e Sixth Sovereign of that line. At this date the Gov
ernor and Captain ef the Isle of Wight, under the ap
pointment of Qu*cn Victoria, is the Bight Hon. tlie 
viscount Eversfey.G. C. P. C. ,

In September. 1647, Colonel Robert Hammond, of the 
parliamentary force*, was appointed to the governor
ship of the Island, holding his residence at the Castle 
of Carrisbrooke, as hi* predecessors, under Royal ap
pointment, had done. This extensive and magnificent 
stronghold— ’ ■

“ Whereon the men of other times, 
Have stamped their names and deeds, and crimes.”

under the innovating influences of succeeding cen
turies, has been shorn of its former stateliness; but i 
even in its ruins assumes a grandeur that is exceeding- J 
Iv interesting—pregnant as these ruins are with his- f

I torieal associations. So that the mind of the observer ; 
cannot but be impressed with peculiar force. Its lofty

I grey keep—its ivied battlements and buttresses, togeth- 
I er with the vast extent of ite walls, still indicate the 

strength and splendor of former years—and will doubt
less remain for veara to come, a magnificent though 
grim memorial bf both the luxury and the barbarism 
of the historic past. When the threatened invasion of 
England bv the far-famed Spanish Armada, during the 
reign of Elizabeth, filled the land with preparation, 
these fortifications were completely remodeled. The 
ramparts then erected, are still in some degree of pre
servation, and include twenty acres of ground; the cir
cuit being nearly one mile. I took a walk along the 
battlements as they now stand—the ivy clustering all 
along the walls without concealing their strength— ' 
and ascended a steep stone staircase of seventy-four 
steps, to the top of the majestic keep, or round tower 
overlooking the entire range of the walls, and affording 
a view of the surrounding country, extending to the 
ocean in the distance, which was beautiful and inter- , 
esting bevond description; and which once lodged in i 
the mind, can but vividly remain as long as memory i 
shall endure I And as I stood and gazed upon the beau- ’ 
tif ul landscape before me, interspersed with emerald . I 
slopes, verdant downs, shady parks and flowing meads, | 
fringed, as it w^re, by the waves of the mighty f
ocean:— • •

“ Dark-heaving; boundless, endless and sublime— 
The image of Eternity—the Throne
Of the Invisible:”

of structure of different insects has no bearing upon 
other ants which they compel to perform their work the question; as it is not claimed that the insect world 
for then?, as oar Southern brethren were wont to do in is represented in the embryonic evolution of the nu» 
the ease of their African slaves, but they keep another
animal, the 42?&fe» ® a domestic; animal.—as a cow, in

man fetus.
He likewise cites a sentence from Zimmerman (who

7 died over 60 years ago, knowing nothing, therefore, of 
milk from our cows. Probably, an experienced satur- I - . s .modern discoveries), which affirms that one type is never’
v«^ft ^Xn^T nni™^!^ ^ merged into and lost in another. The pertinency of
bm, at presentment} remember tins one ca..e; it, how- j fins quotation in disproof of the resemblance of man’s
nvnr> rmn-ir» amliAinnt tun Hndrrftv thii tvnni* tnorin iw - . * ■ . . _ _ . _ - _ _ever, feeing sufficient to destroy the point made by 
Mueller and Peebles, and that is all that is required.

LANGUAGE OF ANIMALS.
Brother Peebles declares language to be one of the 

lines of demarkation between men and animals, and 
cites Max Mueller as saying, “Language is the true 
barrier between man and beast.” Does this line of <le- 
markation—tiiis barrier—exist? It is popularly sup
posed so; but let us examine the subject in the light of 
unprejudiced, rational science.

- First, however, we will pay our respects to Max 
Mueller, whom Peebles quotes extensively in deroga
tion of Darwinian truth, denominating him “the 
greatest of living linguists.” True, he may be an ex
cellent Kn^iisf/but hbw ranks he as ^ philologist, a 
very different, and far more important, thing? Muel
ler is undoubtedly a first-class linguist, possibly the 
best now living; that is, he knows more languages than 
any other,scholar: but how rates he as a philologist? 
what are his abilities as regardauthe correct apprecia
tion and understanding of the philosophy, the science, 
of languageper se ? Upon this point I refer tlie reader 
to our American savant and linguist, Prof. W. D. Whit- 
ney, one of the ablest philosophical^and scientific phil
ologists now living.

Max Mueller in his science of language indulges in 
some of the most absurd and fanciful arguments and 
theories imaginable. As specimens of his philological 

' vagaries, it may be mentioned that he asserts that an 
infant is not a human'being until it speaks definite 
wordsj and that deaf-mutes are not possessed of reason 
until they learn to twist their fingers into the imita
tion cf spoken words. Max Mueller’s great funda
mental principle in philology is, “No thought with
out words?” therefore, infants before speaking never 
think, and deaf-mutes before learning the use of words 
with feir fingers never reason I! I Two more palpable 
absurdities never emanated from the mind of man; 
yet, this is Max Mueller, the anti-Darwinian, the 
greatest of linguists, but the silliest of philologists.
. Our own Whitney has completely refuted Mueller’s 
fanciful -theories of language. He thinks Mueller’s 
book, “Language the True Barrier between Man and 
Beast,” is a contribution bf no serious importance to 
the decision of the subject. Whitney likewise demon
strates that the rudiments of speech are just as much 
present in animals as are those of the use of tools, which 
latter Mueller admits, pronouncing the use of tools wo 
barrier between the two; besides, Whitney endorses 

- wholly the statement that animals have concepts, with 
quite as much right to be termed general, as any that 
man-possesses, the difference being one of degree.

Peebles says parrots may be taught to imitate words, 
but man only arranges ideas, and then logically ex
presses them (Conflict, p, 29); but Darwin,, a much 
higher authority in natural historyUnforms us, “ It is 
certain that some parrots, which have been taught to 
speak, connect unerringly words with things, and per
sons with events ” citing several instances of the same, 
denoting a correct and reasoning application of spoken 
language by paxrots:’—Descent of Man, p. 85.

Archbishop Whateley, eminent as a logician and 
scholar, remarks that man “ is not the only animal that 
can make use of language to express what is passing 
in bis mind, and can understand, more or less, what is 
so expressed by another.”

“In Paraguay the Cebusazara when excited utters 
at least six distincKsounds, which excite in other mon

fetal growth to that of other animals, is not at once 
perceptible. It is simply the opinion of Zimmerman 
that different types do not merge into each otlier; with 
not a word relative to the anatomical and physiological 
peculiarities under review.

He next quotes Fredault,—another ancient authori
ty,—who asserts that, the resemblance between the hu
man germ and a worm or reptile is very remote; 
thereby admitting a resemblance, we see. As very few 
physiologists have ever claimedthat the Human fetus 
resembles a worm, the remark of Fredault has little 
force, and attests his deficiency in knowledge upon the 
subject in discussion. Since "his day, however, many 
important discoveries have been made in comparative 
embryology.
\We next have the redoubtable Max Mueller again, 
who triumphantly proclaims that the human embryo 
never resembles a radiate, an insect, a mollusk, or a 
worm; but he admits that it does resemble the verte
brates, of which family it is a member, which is all that - 
is claimed. That which is not only claimed, hut is an 
established fact, is, that the human embryo successively 
resembles a fish, a reptile, a marsupial, a mammal, and 
an ape, all of which belong to the vertebrate family; 
while radiate, articulate, and -mollusk are totally dis
tinct branches of animal life, with which, probably, 
man has no definite ancestral connection.

By reference to the diagram of the evolution of ani
mal and vegetable life on earth facing page 13 of Tut
tle’s Arcana of Nature, it will be seen that radiates, 
mollusks, and articulates are posited as entirely separ
ate branches of the original stalk of life in primitive 
ages; those three with the vertebrates being each 
evolved independent of each other,—not from each 
other by ancestral derivation, as some evolutionists 
suppose. This being true, it is impossible for fetal 
man to resemble any of the four primitive types save 
the vertebrates, from the original forms of which he is 
a lineal descendant; and this is exactly what we find in 
his’ embryology:—he begins with the fish, the lowest 
.vertebrate: next, the reptile; and so on up to the hu
man type.1 To assert, therefore, as does Mueller, that 
man’s embryon never resembles a radiate, mollusk, or 
articulate, does not touch the question at all Evolu
tion being true, it should not resemble those orders of 
animals; and it does not.

To be Continued.

AN EVERY-DAY OCCURRENCE ’-REGULARS 
PLEASE MAKE A NOTE OP IT. .

*■

We, the undersigned, certify that we were present 
when Mrs. R. F. Berry, of 209 W. 32nd St., New York 
City, treated the son of J. Seeman, of this city, and also 
noted the result of said treatment, and further, that 
we knew the condition of said child before and at the 
time of its treatment.

The son of J. Seeman had been afflicted for some six 
or eight months previously* with epilepsy in its first 
stages, and St. Vitus’ Dance; in fact, he was suffering 
from a combination of nervous afflictions; had been 
treated for these diseases by physicians of various 
schools, without any good results, and in the spring of 
1876 was unable to walk or stand unaided, although 
eight years of age. Hon. J. M. Peebles was in Chat
tanooga, filling an engagement to lecture during the 
months of April and Mat, and while stopping at the 
Bead House, he met Mm Berry at that hotel, about the 
beginning or the latter month, on her way to Tusca
loosa, Alabama. Mr. Peebles mentioned the ease of 
the. little boy without alluding to the disease, when 
Mre. Ban readily consented to give the child a treat
ment Tbe effect of that treatment was surely mirac
ulous. A* soon m Mrs. Berry had finished her man
ipulations, the little fellow rose from her lap and

sr

And as the bright Eye of Day looked down smilingly— ; 
lighting up the entire scene, and giving a pleasant ; 
warmth to the healthful breezes that fanned the brow; ? 
I reflected that I was but gazing upon a small speck ; 
comparatively, of the majestic and beautiful Earth i 
which we, not inappropriately term our Mother— J 
while all around, about and above us, were the bril- ’ 
liant evidences of the stately steppings of the Infinite I 

| Father likewise—and I felt rushing through my entire ; 
. . r i - - • , . , i —- being, the full force of the poet’s rhapsody:— ?interesting—to young minds, at least. But, why not 1 . s
to all? If History be “ Philosophy teaching by exam- | 
pie,” as is asserted, surely the prominent- actors in the 
drama of the Fasti whose lives have shaped the record, 
should not be unfamiliar to our thoughts. And be
sides, in our day and generation, we are beginning to 
realize how fully the entire past, with its mingled 
woof and warp of human strength and human weak
ness, has bm MMMWt tn the gradual evol vement of 
all that we enjoy in the preaeat Hence, the philoso
pher, while he u truly grateful for the privileges of 
tiie present, and while he aspires buoyantly toward 
the promising developments ofthe future, can but look 
back with interest to the experiences of the tortuous 
pathway, over which his precursors may have strug
gled!

The ruins of Carrisbrooke Castle, which is one of the 
principal objects of interest to which the attention of 
visitors is directed, is situated twelve miles from Vent
nor; overlooking the small village of Carrisbrooke, to- 
?ether with the town of Newport, the capital of the 

stand, about one mile distant. These extensive ruins 
circle an artificial mound which rises abruptly from a 
fertile valley, two hundred and thirtv-nine feet above 
the sea. This castle was the residence of the Lords 
and Governors of the Island, and was its main defence 
for centuries. It must originally have been a majestic 
pile, indeed—for it is exceedingly grand, even in its de
cay, so much so, that the Poet Keats has written of it: 
“ I do not think I shall ever see a ruin to surpass Car
risbrooke Castle.”

I have been reperusing, in part,-some of my earlier 
studies, with the view to a clearer appreciation of the 
scenes amid which I am now. roaming. With the hope 
likewise of rendering aletter from this region the more

ThisCastle was erected at a remote period,—before 
referring to which particularly, however; allow me to 
five a few words in regard to the earlier history of the 
stand. According to that history, the Isle of Wight 

was colonized by the Celtic race about the year B. C. 85, 
which they namedlotis. Celtic villages and earthworks 
may yet be traced at different pointe on the Island; 
likewise numerous tumuli or sepulchral mounds, re
main, containing specimens of their weapons and im
plements, their dress and personal decorations. Many 
of these specimens are preserved in the museums at 
the towns of Newport and Ryde. During the early 
ages, the tin procured by the Britons from the mines 
of Cornwall, was conveyed to lefts, as a central depot, 
and from thence distributed over the continent. The 
historian adds that the tin was conveyed from the 
mainland in carts, “at low tide, all being dry between 
it and the Island!” Now, the majestic fleet of England 
can float securely, where erst the wheeled vehicles of 
trade found a safe crossing J This is but another, amid 
the many changes constantly occurring upon the face 
of bur green-browed earth.

“Sad mother of the whirlwind, and the storm;” aud 
is an additional indication of the fact, that, instead of 
creation having been completed some six thousand 
years since, it is.still undergoing a continuous process 
of formation and improvement, under the propelling 
influences of the ever-operative law of universal prog
ress. Vespasian, under Caesar, brought thelsle of 
Wight to the subjection of the Bomans, A.D. 43, This 
indomitable race held possession of the Island until 
their final departure in A.D. 420. Evidences are said 
to exist in various parts of the Island of ite coloniza
tion by these conquerors of the world, among which ace 
the ruins of an extensive Roman Villa, which we have 
visited, and of which I shall • presently speak. One 
hundred and ten years after the departure of the Ro
mans, the Saxons gained possession of the Island, A.D. 
530, when, as declared by the Anglo-Saxon Chroniele, 
“Cerdic and Cynric (two Jutish war chiefs) conquered 
the Isle of Wight, and slew many men at Wihfr-garas- 
burh. or Carrisbrooke.” After this, for something over 
five hundred years, the Isle of Wight was the scene of 
bloody conflict, in which the South-Saxons, the West- 
Saxons, and the Danes, all took part. During this pe
riod, about A. D. 730, Christianity was established up
on the Island, and the cross and the sword were leagued 
together for centuries, if indeed, they are yet separated 
anywhere in this wide world of ours—a world, so beau
tiful hi all it* appointments, except where marred by 
human contests. A.D. 1066, after the death of the 
Saxon King Harold at the decisive battle of Hastings, 
whereby William, the Norman conqueror, gained pos
session of England, the Isle of Wight yielded/with but 
little or no resistance to the victorious invader. In 
the general distribution of rewards among his Nor
man Barons, William assigned the Isle of Wight to 
William FiteOsborne, his chief councillor, who. dur-

’ which he exercised absolute supre-
Celtic andRo- 

of Carrisbrooke. which constituted his 
. - ” . tiltwiAlte W This mode of lord
ly rule, through hereditary possession, continued down

“ Not vainly did the early Persian make. 
His Altar the high places and the peak 
Of Earth—o’ergaztag mountains, and thus take .

. A fit and unwall’d Temple, there to seek . 
The Spirit, in whose honor, shrines are weak 
17prear'd of human hands. Come and compare 
Columns and idol-dwellings, Goth or Greek, 
With Nature’s realm* of worship, Earth and Air,

The venerable ruins beneath my feet with all the 
memories, cathedrals and castles, towers and temples, 
and indeed all the efforts of art, ancient or modern,
dwindled into insignificance, for the moment, as I held 
companionship with the breaker’s foam, the sun-light
ed hills, the leafy forests and the laughing flowers! 
And I fully realized that—

“There’s music in the sighing of a reed;
There’s music in the gushing of a rill;
There’s music in all things, if men had ears;
Their Earth is but an eeho.of the Spheres.”:

KING CHARLES I.
Soon after the appointment of Col. Hammond to the 

command of the Island, and bf Carrisbrooke Castle, 
(through the mistaken confidence of his friends in the 
feelings of the Governor) Charles the- first fell into his 
hands, eleven days after making his escape from Hamp
ton Court. There were comparatively but few loyalists 
on the Island at the time; as the parliamentary troops 
held complete control. Charles landed on the 22nd of 
November, 1647, and after passing the night in a small 
and obscure ale-house, was conducted to Carrisbrooke 
Castle on the succeeding day. It is related, that as the 
captive king, with his attendants, was passing through 
the town of Newport, a gentlewoman by the name of 
Frances Prattle, had the temerity to present him with 
a damask rose, which grew in her garden, and prayed 
for him—for which the king heartily thanked her— 
and this was done in the face of his triumphant fowl 
The almost abandoned Prince must have deeply felt 
the full force of her unpremeditated kindness, for, 
whatever may have been his faults, he was stiff a man! < 
Oh, woman:— .

“ When pain and anguish wring the brow, 
A ministering angel, thou!" - ;

. -Mj^er citizen of the Island exhibited his loyalty 
in a different manner. Capt. John Burley, who had 
5®’®)111 the Royal army, and held office in the Isle of 
Wight, caused a drum to be beaten, and thus called to
gether a small number of citizens, to whom he pro
posed the rescue of the captive king, offering to lead 
them. A company of soldiers, however, were soon 
ordered out from Carrisbrooke Castle; and Burley was, 
arrested, upon which the gathering dispersed. Acom- 
P®?!0^ 'W^ forthwith appointed by the Parliament to 
®“8^MReni:< which sat on the 22nd of January, 
W4?t W6!^?8 found guilty of high treason; and 
on the 3rd of February, he was hung, drawn and quar
tered. He died, exclaiming to the last, “Fear God, and 
honor the King.” ■ • • ■

Searles was kept under, the strictest surveillance 
while in the custody of Col. Hammond. In the March 
following, his arrest, he made an unsuccessful attempt 
^:^cap^Jro®. the Castle; and we were shown the 
W¥°X Stough which, ft is said, he attempted to 
make his exit. He was unable, it seems, to force his 
?87 « YeeP .the iron bars of his window, which he 
had anticipated could be easily done! Durtag the suc
ceeding.monthof May,Charles made another attempt 
to free himself from confinement. Information of the 
?vM however, was received by the authorities; and 
this plan, likewise, was defeated. In the meanwhile, 
,^ tells us, “ the army had grown even more pow

erful than the Parliament; and ite leaders were evi- 
?v , y determined to .get the person of the king into 
their own power. * * ’ Col Hammond was summon- 
2# the clogg of the year, to the headquarters 
of the army at Windsor; and a troop^of harm and a 
company of foot were secretly dispatched to seise the 
Stuart, and repair with him to Hurst Castle.”whiehia

and gesture* ?of monkeys are understood by us, and

maey)

landjnto the Solent 
tion in Westminster 
of Whitehall, are so 
lines, that I need 
eventful.hiBtory. I 
that we have stood " 
Charles received 
where, “ 
from

the ancient
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“Doomed In her openlngtewerof life to know 
All a true Stuart’s heritage of woe.”

After the removal of Col. Hiamnona from 
the position of Governor of the Isle of 
Wight, this position was conferred upon 
Col. William Sydenham, another zealous 
Parliamentarian soldier—whom Cromwell 
trusted so thoroughly as to constitute him 
a member of his Council. He was likewise 
a member of the Long Parliament. The 
description given by a cotemporary of this . 
soldier and statesman, reminds one-of some 
of the political dignataries of modern times. 
Col. Sydenham, says the narrative, “a gen
tleman of not very much per annum at the 
beginning of Die wars,-was made Governor, 
etc.; became one of the Long Parliament, 
and hath augmented his revenues to some 
purpose!” During his Government, Car
risbrooke Castle again became the prison 
of Royalty. Two others of the sad-fated 
Stuart family were its unwilling denizens 
for a time—the Princess Elizabeth, and her 
young brother the Duke of Gloucester, 
children of Charles the First. The Princess 
was the second daughter of King Chalies 
and Henrietta Maria, his Queen; and is said 
to have inherited the melancholy temper
ament of her father, with the delicate; beau
ty other mother. She was an exceedingly 
precious child—being able, when only eight 
rears of age, to read and write Hebrew, 
Greek, Latin, Italian and French. After 
the arrest of her father, she was placed un
der the charge of different governesses and 
domiciled in different localities, under the 
direction of the Parliament. At length she 
ami her young brother were removed to’ 
the Isle of Wight—reaching Carrisbrooke 
Castle on the 16th of August, 1650. . Or the 
19th she was taken ill, and on the 8th of 
September, at the early age of fifteen, her 
spirit bid adieu to the anxieties and sor
rows that had overshadowed her young j 
years. We stood in the identical chamber E 
where she breathed her last; and looked ! 
from the window where, she had doubtless s 
sat in melancholy meditation. But I leave 1 
to the graceful pen of my eo-eorrespondent, 
all farther reference to her departure, as 
well as a description of the monument that 
has been reared to her memory.

room, fourteen feet six inches by fourteen 
feet two inches in size, exhibits a beautiful 
pavement wonderfully preserved. The 
border is wide, and consists of red and 
white tesselte The design of the interior 
portion consists of parallelograms and other 
figures, with borders enclosing the lotus 
flower and leaves, etc.; and is worked with 
half-inch tesselte of red, white, black and 
blue colors, while in the cent re is a well- 
shaped vase and flowers, The Villa was 
covered with thin, roofing stones, with angu
lar ends, which lay .scattered everywhere/ 
about when the discovery was made; very 
many of them with the nails still in them. 
But this is sufficient, in the way of de
scription, or I shall become tedious.

Allow me to close, for the present, with 
the statement, that the health of both my 
wife and self, has improved materially dur
ing our residence on the Isle of Wight, and 
we are now indulging the hope of recovery 
before our return home.

/ : ■ Fraternally yours,,.'. ; •
Thos. Gales Forster.

■Elm 'Grove Yilla, Grove /Road, Ventaor, 
LW^O^ttilSlT,

, '_-,.  »<^—  —-T ■
Clairvoyance versus Jugglery.

and remarked 'that they afforded him the 
only consolation he obtained during his con
finement.*”

This, then, remains a settled fact The 
grand master in “subtleties/’ (to use his 
own expression) himself rests struck with 
stupor, stands confounded before the most 
simple of these phenomena, rejected by 
official science under the pretext of decep
tion and jugglery.
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SIR WILLIAM D’AVENANT.
Carrisbrooke Castle was likewise the 

prison, during the Commonwealth, of many 
cavaliers who had rendered themselves ob
noxious tothe rulers of that period. Among 
them, was Sir William D’Avenant, the god
son—by scandal said to be the son—of Wm. 
Shakspeare. He served a portion of his im
prisonment at Carrisbrooke Castle, at Cowes 
Castle, (also in the Isle of Wight.) and at 
the Tower of London. The elder DTsraeli, 
father of the present Lord Beaconsfield, 
characterized this cavalier as “a poet and- 
2 wit, the creator of the English stage, 
with the music of Italy and the scenery of 
France, a soldier, an emigrant, a courtier, 
and a politician.” He was'taken prisoner 
by the ships then belonging to the Parlia
ment, while on his way. to Virginia, with a 
company of weavers, whom he proposed to 
colonize.

: The opponents of mesmerism, clairvoy
ance and Spiritualism frequently assert 
that there is nothing in the manifestations 
of these co-ordinating sciences, but what, 
can be imitated and paralleled bv the feats 
of jugglery. Some twenty-three or four 
years ago Prof. J. E. De MirvWs in calling 
the attention, of the French Academy of 
Moral and.Political Science to the subject 
of Clairvoyance, relating facts, was met 
with,—“Robert Houdin does as much;” the 
savants mentioning some of his numerous 
feats then demanded: “What more could 
you ask, and what else do you show ns?”

Prof.DeMirviUesays: “To put an end 
to this perpetual false argument, there was 
no other way but to apply to Robert Hou
din'himself.” After getting a statement 
and admission from this “King of Conquer
ors,” a statement implying that he had no 
confidence in clairvoyance, and „ah admis
sion that he had followed in different cities 
two celebrated “magnetics” and dissipated 
their triumphs by Ids tricks of legerdemain, 
changing suddenly, .what he calls “the stu
por or wonder” they had caused, to sarcasm, 
abuse and. gross opprobrium-fruits of a 
complete incredulity.” Me then adds: 
“However, for the sake of truth I should

I sit on the sands by the sea, 
While the tired waves wearily flow. 

And the waves seem to whisper to ma ' 
Strange truths that 1 knew not or know;

The lore of past ages they bring. 
As they break on the shore at my Scat, 
And the finite and infinite meet

In the words of the song that, they sing; 
If the universe be but One,

And the Moom-be One with the tree, 
. Though the day that has been is done.

The thing that has been shall be.
I gaze o’er the watery plain, 

Till the heavens’drop down to the ks-
And X cry as I gaze thus in vain, 

At what is not but seemeth to fee:
Ah I local and limited man 1

Ever longing to travel through snase, 
Yet fastened and fixed in one place. 

Running forward the length of a scan.
Though each part with the whole be one. 

Yet men must patiently wait;
Though the day that has been fa done, 

■ They must labor both early and late. 
Still in vain do we struggle to pass

The horizon that limits our sight;
But darkly to-day through a glass 

We see, and soon someth the night; „
And what in thefutereshali be, '

And what in the past may have been. 
Ere the sun and the sunlight were eson

Lie far on the infinite sea; /
While the whispering waves sing on— 

If the bloom be one with the tree,
Though the day that has been is done, ” 

The thing that has been shall be..
7 “ Husband,” . said the: wife of a young 
clergyman, “read me one of your sermons. 
I feeljlreadfully wakeful to-night; and I 
wisKtoh^ep.”
“Gracious me!” exclaimed a lady in a 

Boston witness-box, “How should I know 
anything about anything I don’t know any
thing about?”

■ I hold it. to.be a fact,” says Pascal, “ that 
if all persons knew what they said of each 
other, there Would not be any friends in the 
world”
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Carrisbrooke Castle continued to be the 1 
residence of the respective governors of the 
Island, until the retirement, as such, of 
Charles, Duke of Bolton, in 1T10. Hissue-
eessors, having been “non-resident,” took 
but little heed of the ravages of time upon 
this venerable pile, that has.been torso 
many centuries the silent witness of the 
faults and follies, the virtues and suffer-' 
Ings of the men and women of the past I A j 
commission was appointed, however, a few 
years since, to cheek the decay, and effect 
whatever reparation was found to bo prac* 
ticable. Stiff, as we gazed upon the ancient 
and ivy-covered remnant of by-gone years, 
we could but feel—

add, that a few days after, with a courage 
that I "may term heroic, they returned to 
the charge, and were successful in the same 
cities in regaining esteem, and conquering 
S^Wr Somebody says Yale College students

"S^’t <£<av??2^^ i study one hour ner day. pull a boat three,without Being able to explain it to my- • • ,...-, ^ a .
! self.’’. •
i At the request of M. De Mirville he ac- 
i companied him to the rooms of the then 
5 celebrated Alexis, and had a sitting with 
1 him. After passing into the trance his 

eyes and face, except his mouth were cov
ered with cotton padding, which Hondin 
carefully put on and bound in place with 
two large silk handkerchiefs and yet he 
could distinctly read folded papers he had not 
seen, and could tell the denomination of 
any card which Houdin would deal from 
a new pack he had brought himself un- i 
opened into the room—and that, too, when ’ 
the face was down and Houdin himself did •
not know what card he had dealt. He also ; 
told Madam Boudin, the day and hour of i 
the death of her son and also where he-died ! 
and the cause of his death. He then told
the father the age of a son about whom he 
was much worried on account of a peculiar 
— tt on the side of the eye, and assured him

They are Warranted. J?W3

study one hour per day. pull a boat three, 
box-two, and talk about athletic matters the
rest of the twenty-four.

Benefits, like flowers, Diease while they 
are fresh.

Better the feet slip than the tongue. ✓
He begins to die who hath no desires. 

. Au evil nature never wants occasion.
Kind words cost nothing and go a great 

way. •
Nature cures and the doctor takes the 

credit., '.
Few of us are fools always; all sometime:;.
Let not every pain send thee to the doe- 

tor, every quarrel.to:.the- lawyer, dr every 
thirst to tho dram-shop,

Heis not- poor who hath a- little, hut he 
that desireth much.
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<0B6AMZE! ORGANIZE

BY H. P. BLAVATSKY. I
RECORD BOOK WITH FORM OF OR

GANIZATION, BY-LAWS ANU

“Sadare the ruthless ravages of Time!
The bulwark’d turret, frowning once and 

sublime.
Now tottering to its base, displays
A venerable wreck of other days.”

IwXnP waru ^ »“the 8ide of the e^> W by gone 5 ears, notwithstanding the do?t 
discouraging opinions in^ej 
boy would outgrow it.

:ors had given 
, . egaid to it, the

_ ... Id outgrow it. At the conclusion, 
, Houdinexclaimed: “It is overwhelming!. 
I it is enough; let us go.”
5 The next day R. Houdin put his signa- 
I lure to the following declaration:

®>o teccnS revM of Interest tn Philology anti Areteslogy,' I 
resulting thanite KBota of Bunsen, Layard, Higgins, Mueb j 
ler, Ur. Selilfemgiti ami others lias creates! a great demand I 
for works cn Eastern topics. tTlte author entera the field well equipped. A native of Asia, j 

her eMMhooti passed among the Calmucks, Tartar?, Belgians, i 
griottarEMteri; peoples? her maturity amongH.:alM, Cte- I igatese. .ThlbetarX ak Egyptians, oriental tradaiMw.iaK. !
gmwcB, literature, nnlmythologr have long been her chief 
study anil occupation. The immense fund of information 
stored up during years of thoughtful study and observant 

, travel In all land#, enable ter throw more light upon the 
' esoteric phiiooopliy of Mattern nations than, perhaps, auyA modest woman should often, neither s Other writer wholia# contributed to the literature of tills Im- 

see nor hear portant subject
Bells and priests may call others to hoU- ^^^ 

ness, and know nothing of it themselves,
Lies have long legs but weak backs.

He is rich enough who want<3 nothing, !
He that strikes with-Ms tongue must!

guard with his hands. ’
To learn the value of money, try to her- ■ ^^s,

VFor Mie, wte!e**le and retail, by the fiiiwio-Piito- 
KBKtinPiniHinisHoti^GileifO'
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- sraniuusK
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inglecture*, .will won be all that can te desired. TheConstl* 
tutton printed in thia book I* such that every person searching 
for truth, can subscribe to it. whatever may be his belief. In. 
addition to the printed matter, the book contain* two hundred 
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BiueioPHiMwrawiL Publi.hixo Horsx, Chicago.

• A ROMAN VILLA. !
I have already spoken of the conquest of 

the Isle of Wight by the Bomans in A. D. 
43, and of their national rule, lasting nearly 
four hundred years. The evidences of the 
presence of these powerful conquerors of 
the then knoin world, may be appropriate
ly compared to' the bones of some vast 
giant, who, after a period of rule and riot, 
falls at length a prey to the grim leveler, 
decay—whilst his remains he scattered 
wide over the continents! In this Island 
many evidences of thepresenceof these peo
ple have been found; among the rest, the 
ruins of a Itoman villa were discovered in 
1869, while workmen were engaged in 
making excavations preparatory to the 
erection of stables on the grounds belong
ing to the Carrisbrooke Vicarage. We 
were much interested in our visit to this 
remnant of a domicile, occupied by human 
beings sixteen or eighteen centuries since, 
and for more than naif that time, perhaps, 
buried from mortal sight. The ruins exca
vated, when first discovered, were about 
six feet below the present level of the soil, 
some portions at less depth, as the ground 
was sloping. The Villa which lies nearly 
north and south, is 118 feet in length by 
49 feet in width. The walls remaining are, 
on the north, about four feet high, gradual
ly diminishing to about one foot on the 
south; and from one foot six inches to two 
feet thick—chiefly the latter. On many 
parte of them, it is recorded, the painted 
plastering of ths interior, when firstobserv- 
ed, was tolerably perfect; and a cement- 
skirting moulding ran roundr several of 
the rooms. Entering the doorway, where 
one of the mortised stones on which a door 
turned still remains, we are in the atrium 
or hall. At this southern part, the Villa is 
extended by the wings, forty-five feet wide; 
at the northern end twenty-four feet only. 
The hall is supposed to have been forty feet 
in length; but there is some uncertainty in 
this respect, as the southern boundary wall 
was destroyed by the workmen, before any 
recognition of the existence of the Villa 
was had. The flooring of the hall was of 
coarse cement Stone blocks, about two 
feet square, arranged at regular intervals, 
and most of them partly imbedded inthe 
walls, probably carried pilasters supporting 
the j»of. The furnace at the south-western 
angle of this apartment, occupied the end 
of a space eight feet six inches long, by six 
feet tone lathes wide, sunk three feet deep, 

by three rough stone steps, 
be base showed abundant 
i; and puddled clay fox re

taining the heat, surrounded the ruins of 
the furaaoe, which communicated with 
what wee evidently a winter room, and 
with the hypocaust of the bath, which pro- 
leoted from the western face of the build-

“Did you ever know such a mechanical
E said an old lady. “HethaanSVmMu ikSiirvffle wnnW i has made a fiddle all out of his own head,| lB0QnCO133iUtO8tb&liM«U0MirVllte WOUlQvCv 

stow upon me# and wishing to be under- 
stood, above all, that I do not commit my
self in favor or against clairvoyance, I can 
not, however, help declaring that the facts 
reported above are given with the most 
complete exactitude, and’that the more I re
flect, the more it is impossible to rank 
them among those which are the subjects 
of my art and profession.

► ‘ Robert Houdin.”

and has wood enough for another. Ur. J. NEWTOJT SMITH’S .

4c paved with coarse red tile 
e^#bcmt one inch squaraencloaing 
W We of aoi  ̂eleven feet square, 

‘ pattern, with 
and red tile, while 

HW chalk and stone. Another

Fifteen days later we received in addi
tion the following letter:,

“Sir As I have had the honor to inform 
you, I have been favored with a second st
ance at Marcellet’s room. Yesterday’s was 
even more wonderful than the former one, 
and leaves no longer in my mind the least 
doubt as to the lucidity of Alexis. I attend
ed this last stance with the design to notice 
more closely the game at cards, which had 
so astonished me. I took, this time, much 

■ greater precaution than before, for distrust
ing myself, I chose a friend to accompany 
me, whose calm character could appreciate 
cooly, and establish a sort of equilibrium in 
*®y judgment.

“Here is what transpired; and it will be 
evident that subtleties never could have 
produced the effects such as I am about to 
cite. I broke the seal of a pack of cards 
brought. by myself, and of which I had 
marked the envelope, that they might not 
possibly be changed. Having shuffled, I 
proceeded to deal them with all the circum
spection of a man accustomed to the fine
ness of his art. Ineffectual precaution! 
Alexis stopped me, designating one of the 
cards that I was about to place before him 
on the table:

T have the king,’ said he.
‘But you know nothing about it yet; for 

the deal is not made.’
‘You will see,’ he replied; ‘go on.’ . .
“Indeed, I dealt to myself the eight of dia

monds, and his was the king of diamonds. 
The game was continued in a singular man
ner; for he told the plays I was about to 
make, notwithstanding I hid my cards un
der the table and covered them with my 
hands. He returned my play without look
ing at his cards, and in all* cases they 
proved to be the precise onto called for by 
my lead.

“I returned from the stance filled with 
wonder and astonishment, and persuaded 
that it is utterly impossible that chance or 
skill mulct ever produce effects so marvel
ous. “Receive, sir, etc., •

Robert Houdin,”
“Bro.D. A.Eddy, of Cleveland, O^ writes: 

When Edwin Forrest; the great tragedian, 
was in Paris he made the acquaintance of 
Houdin who related this affair with Alexis 
and other similar stances. This induced 
Forrest to investigate, who also became 
convinced of the truth of Spiritualism. I 
had this frons his own Ups ths last tins he 
visited Cleveland. I furnished him with 
spiritual papers while detained here by an 
attack of rheumatism some two or three 
weeks and for which he expressed much 
gratitude. He read the papers thoroughly

Make common events serve a holy pur
pose. In old times Michael Angelo took his 
copies from the persons in the streets, and 
wrought them out on the walls of the Vati
can, changing a beggar into a giant, and an 
ordinary woman who bore a basket of flow
ers on her arms into an angel, and the beg
gar and the flower girl stand there now in 
their lustrous beauty, speaking to eyes that ; 
wander from every side of the great world, j 
The rock slumbered in the mountain, and 1 
he reached his hands out and took it, and I 
gathered the stones from the field about ; 
him, and built them into that awful pile ! 
which, covering acres on the ground, reaches 
up its mighty dome toward heaven, con
straining the mob of the city to bow their 
foreheads and to vow great prayers to God. 
So, my brothers and my sisters, out of the 
common stones of your daily work, you may 
build yourself a temple which shall shelter 
your head from all harm, and bring down 
upon you the inspiration of God.—Parser.

Jesus said, “ Behold the lilies of the field 
which toil not neither do they spin, and yet 
I say unto you, Solomon in all his glory was 
not arrayed like one of these.” But yet not 
Solomon or the lilies were’ever arrayed in so 
beautiful a robe as Charity, whose mantle 
“ covereth a multitude of sins.” Under the 
folds of that broad and beautiful garment 
the erring are shielded—the unavoidable 
imperfections which pertain to all finite be
ings, are hidden from sight; while from the 
golden threads of Wisdom, interwoven with, 
the silver cords of Love, are emitted the 
diamond Thoughts of purity and goodness 
to chasten, and elevate, and refine the being,, 
and lift the soul above those discordant con
ditions which have wrought only mischief 
in the past, into those harmonious relations 
Which progress unfolds for the present and 
future. Let us all strive to array ourselves 
in the:' Mantle of Charity,” and work in, 
Love to help one another.—Kayner

A cloud may intercept the sun, ■ 
A web bv secret workers spun, - 
Preserve the life within the frame. 
Or vapors take away the same. 
A gram of sand upon the sight, 

. May rob a giant of his might!
Or needle point let out his breath. 
And make a banquet meal for Death.
How often at a single word, . -
The heart with agony is stirred, 
And ties that years could not have riven, 
Are scattered to the winds of heaven, 
A glance that looks what lips would speak. 
Will speed the pulse aud blanchthe cheek, 
And thoughts, nor looked, nor yift exprest 
Create a chaos in the breast. *

• A smile of hope from those we love. 
May be an angel from above;
A whispered welcome in our ears, 
Be as the music of the spheres.

. The pressure of the gentle hand, 
Worth all that glitters In the land; 
Oh! trifles are not what they are, 
But fortune’s ruling voice and star.

HAIR RESTORATIVE
POSITIVELY RESTORES HAIR TO BALt) HEADS.

Is not a hair dye.
SMITH’S

Does not contain poison.
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A Substitute fer Immortality. .
One Mr. Frederic Harrison, a elever and 

ready writer, and the head of the Positiv
ist or ’Camtian school in England, has made 
quite a stir lately in theological and philo-. 
sophical circles by 'the publication of an 
article in “ The Nineteenth Century ” on 

.“The Soul and Future Life.” The title is 
somewhat delusive, for it turns out that 
Mx. Harrison believes neither in a soul nor 
in a future life in the common acceptation 
of those terms. His sou! is that “consensus 
of faculties” by which we think and feel; 
and his future life is the influence wo leave 

' behind us. whatever that may be. The soul 
ends with death’, and the immortality is an 
immortality by proxy; a “posthumous a<> 
tivity.” Well does Mr. Hutton remark up. 
on the satisfactions of this kind of immor
tality:— - ' ’

. * “ A certain proportion of my posthumous 
activity is activity for evil, even when the 
activity itself is on the whole good. - But 
when we come to throw in the posthumous 
activity for evil exerted by our evil actions 
amt the occasional posthumous activity for 
good which evil also fortunately exerts, but 
for the good results of which we. can take 
no credit to ourselves, the whole constitutes 
a melange to which, as far as I am concern- 

■ ed, I look with exceedingly mixed feelings, 
the chief being humiliation."

In answeringthis hit Mr, Harrison makes 
a very poor show. Indeed the objection Is 
quite unanswerable; and he has to dodge it 
virtually,.though he goes through the form 
of a reply as follows:—

“ Mr. Hutton again takes but a pessimist 
view of life when he insists how much of 
our activity is evil, and how questionable is 
the future of the race. I am no pessimist, 

- and I believe in a providential control over 
all human actions by the great Power of 
Humanity, which indeed brings good out of 
evil, and assume, at least for some thou
sands of centuries, a certain progress to
ward the higher state.” t

This by no means answers the point of 
Mr. Hutton’s objection, which was to 
show the absurdity of Mr. Harrison’s “ im
mortality ” as filling the measure of man’s 
proper aspirations for a future life.

Mr. Harrison rarely misses an opportuni
ty of a fling at Spiritualism. He pronounces 
it a»“ disgusting subject;” and he charges 

“ it with “systematic materialism.” Jtaaa* 
much as he has brought in new definitions 
for the soul and for immortality, probably 
he has some new meaning for systematic 
wiatf rialism; for it is difficult to see how a 
system that denies,the central doctrine 
of materialism—the very .keystone of its 
arch—namely, the non-imriiortality of man 
—should be Stigmatized as “materialism.’’

Mr. Harrison’s single objection to the doc- 
trine of immortality is, that, he cannot 
“conceive the possibility of human feeling 
without a human body.” Now that is pre
cisely what we Spiritualists cannot con
ceive of any better than Mr. Harrison; and 
so -we believe in a duality of bodies, in a 

■.physical, and in, ,w or want of a more 
precise name we tall a>\piritual body, co 
existing with the other) in this life, and
parting from it at dea 
ality, the ,memory, an 
the terrestrial man q

And because Spirit
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plunged into maternUno, Inasmuch as he 
substitutes a continuous living activity, 
hereafter as well as here, for that “ posthu
mous activity,” of a dead man. so justly 
described by Mr. Hutton, and from the 
l»int of which Mr. Harrison vainly strug
gles to escape. In other words, affording 
to Mr. Harrison, it is much more spiritual 
to exert influence as a (lead man than as a 
tiring man' And so, Spiritualism, is “a 
disgusting subject’’’

“ Au dunce of civet, good apothecary!"
“The idea of a glorified energy in an am

pler life,” says Mr. Harrison, “is an idea 
utterly incompatible with exact thought, 
one which evaporates in contradictions, in 
phases which when pressed have no mean
ing,” What he means by a “ glorified ener
gy/’ we do not very clearly understand. If. 
he means to say that an “ampler life,” 
evolved without a hiatus from this through 
a spiritual body, is “incompatible with ex
act thought,” then he utters a mere dogmat
ic assertion, which the testimony of several 
eminent men of science wholly subverts 
and stamps as untrue.

One of the most eminent physicists of 
France, Chavto (not a Spiritualist), de
clares that we contravene Ho known law of 
science, chemistry, physics, mechanics, etc., 
in admitting the evidence cf an ethereal or 
elcot^iiml^ organism. And thus neith
er reasoRjOfeservation, nor science is opposed 
tothe belief thatinan survives the death of 
the body, and that, provided^with organs- 
analogous to our present ones, he may be 
able to manifest himself to us by means 
appropriate to his new sphere, and subject 

_ to the laws which regulate the intercom- 
maicafe,

The Question is not of this or that theory, 
of what men like or dislike; it is simply a 
question of fact. Are our phenomena true ? 
That is the crucial point. That they are 
very disagreeable to Mr. Harrison and Pro
fessor Huxley is no evidence whatever 
against their .occurrence and their signifi
cance. There are plenty of things in na- 
ture—in the processes of life and death—- 
offensive-to the fastidious aestheticsehsibili- 
tieS of many of us. It is hard to reconcile4 
ourselves to them. They are facte never
theless, and they persist.' And so with the 
facte and legitimate deductions of Spirit
ualism, the sneers and scoldings of all the 
diljetanti and all the Professors cannot 
affect one tittle of our truths. Mr. Harrison 
may turn up his critical nose at them, but 
it will not alter the course of things or put 
to shame this stubborn nature by which wo 
are forced, willing or unwilling  ̂into her 
ways. And should Mr. Harrison wake up 
one of these days and find himself in the 
Spirit-world, if he has been honest in his 
pursuit of truth, he will be disposed to ex
claim, we do not doubt, though his author’s 
vanity may be wounded at finding his pre
dictions unverified, “Well, it- is not- so very 
disgusting after all!”

which shall bloom ever, and shine brighter 
and brighter in the realms of everlasting 
day.

When this state is once attained—when 
the man of whom to take counsel is found, 
theindividual will have become spiritualized 
to-that degree that it will be safe to con
sult with self. It is true, many obstacles 
will require to be overcome before this con
dition is reached. Self will require io be 
sunk in the general weal of mankind, pas
sion to be subdued to reason, will controlled 
by judgment, and desire held subservient 
to a spiritually refined intellect; and when 
this is attained, “One’s Star” will guide into 
all truth, and become the* shining ladder 
which reach® up into the brightness of the 
perfect, day, whose ever-widening and deep
ening glory furnishes the soul with materi
al for constant advance in thought-power 
and wisdom with correspondingly taercas- 
ng kn owledge and delights.

with the individu
al! the faculties of 
unimpaired.

hold thia view,
which, by his own showing, is the only ra- 

. tional and scientific one, he charges them 
with “materialism” and the adoption of a 
“disgusting " theory. The truth is, all his 
thunder is gone, if Spiritualism is true; 
and he feels the natural alarm of a sensitive 
author at the prospect of having his writ
ings consigned to that wallet, which, as 
Shakespeare tells us, Time carries on his 
back “ Wherein he puts alms for oblivion."

Mr. Harrison, as we learn from his reply 
to some animadversions by Frof. Huxley, 
understands by .“materialism ” the ignor
ing of that “posthumous activity," which 
ho offers as a substitute for the Christian 
and the Spiritual idea ofimmortalfty. He 
says: “ I call it materialism, for itexagger- 
atea the importance of the physical Mi 
and ignores that of the Spiritual fuc^." By 
which he would seem to mean simply 
The Spiritualist, having acquired a 
edge of the fact that death does not kill the 
essential man, is thereby the more deeply

In Bronson Alcott’s new book, "Table 
Talk,” we find the following terse and prac
tical lesson under the head of “One’s Star:”

“Follow the star of promise first seen in 
your early morning, nor desist, though you 
find the labor toilsome and your guides 
mislead. In the ardor of his enthusiasm a 
youth set forth in quest of a man of whom 
he might take counsel as to his future, but 
after Tong search and many disappoint
ments, he came near relinquishing the pur
suit as hopeless, when suddenly it occurred 
to him that one must first be a man to find 
a man, and profiting by this suggestion, he 
set himself to the work of becoming him
self the man he had been seeking so long 
and fruitlessly. When last heard from he 
was still on the stretch, near the end of his 
journey, the goal in his eye, his star blazing 
more brightly than when he first.beheld it.

*The eldest god is still a child.’ ”
Everyone has a guiding star, if they could 

only see it, which, if property followed, 
would lead them tothe cradle of the gods. 
In all the systems of education, hitherto, 
there has been a failure to develop the la
tent beams of one’s own star. The mind 
has been crammed with the sayings and 
systems Of others which. they, parrotdike, 
have been taught to repeat, instead of 
veloping the original powers of manhood 
within their own souls', and letting 'their 
own star shine forth.

Society, too, has cut deep ita ruts, and de
clared that no one should go outside of 
them. It has built its barriers and forbids 
any to leap over its walls. It has prescribed 
its formulas of thought and conduct, and 
conspired to ostracise all who will not swal
low them entire. No wonder then that 
free thought has been trammelled,—that the 
inventive powers of the mind have been 
suppressed,—that the development of the 
innate powers of manhood and womanhood 
in their highest and holiest unfoldings 
have been crushed between these upper 
and nether mill-stones of wrong education, 
and social misdirection, until they have lost 
sight of the guiding star of promise which 
arose with the young life in the early morn
ing, and would have guided all the way 
with its lustrous beams had the child’s eye 
been fixed upon it by ite early education

Samuel Johnson has a lengthy article on 
“Trancendentalism” in tho Radical Review 
fin* November, from which we make the 
following extracts:

“Processes of phenomena come to us as 
forms of knowledge; and idea, or conception, 
inevitably determines form. AM we.can 
know is ideas,—yet not as unrealities; ’t-is 
too recognition of them as reporting objec
tive tratli that makes them, fer us, knowl
edge. Nor can knowledge over bo anything 
else than this. And ‘although in an idea 
there are two things,—the subject who 
thinks-and the object thought,—the two 
are one in that common substance of mind 
which makes them what they are; and this 

. not in the ease of secondary qualities only, 
sueh as color and sound, which do obvious
ly depend on the mental relations of the or
ganism, but equally for ail qualities and 
even substances, since these can address us 
only inthe language of mind. As Goethe 
says, “To ascribe everything to experience 
s to forget the half of experience.” In oth

er words, no philosophy of human knowl
edge ean be genuine which leaves out man 
umself, or the unknown, unfathomeel con

tinent of active mind of which he is a living 
portion. Nor can the results of such omis
sion be other than subversive.” ■

-“-Were not the eye itself genii, no sun for it could 
ever shiries

By nothing noble could the heart he wen, were 
, not the heart divine.’”

Again he says:. “The step beyond exper
ience' is the common bond of all upward 
movements, intellectual, moral, spiritual oes- 
hetic. This step is involved in the growth of 
true personality. Once discern that your 
experience through the senses is not ade
quate to account for your conception of the 
world; once mark how you transform sueh 
experience by laws of your own mind and 
of all mind,—and the free creative forma
tion of your being is revealed. And so this 
perception of aforee within us which posits 
itself over against the limits of experience, 
as its master, is what delivers individual 
mind from outward authority into free rea
son. Ask a dozen men to think of an exter
nal object, say a tree; they all turn in one 
direction, and a supposed common sensa
tion disguises their individuality; but ask 
them to look at the mental process by 
which they know the tree, and each finds 
that the primal source of his perception is 
internal; and the inference follows that its 
value must depend on his personal 
dignity and freedom., *, * ♦ * * * 
“We want the personal ideal; inward 
dignities; a self-respect; and self-re
liance that require new starting points in 
the philosophy of culture. We want train
ing in principles instead of dissipation on 
details; convictions that the world reflects 
the mind, and the quality of ourlnind de
termines the value of our world; respect 
for the perception of moral order, for 
the sweep of law that transcends the bound
ed premise,. the insight of prophecy that 
outruns experience; the freedom of the 
ideal to judge outward prescriptions and 
reshape the concrete'world to'fresh necessi
ties/! growing reason,”

It would be hardly possible for a newspa
per to pass through a more trying ordeal than 
has the Journal since early spring. We 
need only mention the tragic event of 
March fifteenth, to bring the matter 
vividly before the minds of our readers. 
While that terrible affair of necessity caus
ed a violent tremor, and formed a marked 
epoch in the history of this paper, we were 
nobly sustained in our efforts, by the great 
body of onr subscribers, and a majority of 
our prominent writers. Aided by co-work
ers, both in the physical and spirit form, we 
have succeeded in making marked progress, 
also in causing an interest in Spiritualism, 
to be manifested in many quarters where 
heretofore it has been tabooed, and adding 
fresh impetus to the cause in other direc
tions. For all these evidences of success 
we are deeply thank luL For the thousands 
of kind words and silent tokens of sympa
thy and support which have.come to us, of
ten from sources the least expected we are 
sincerely grateful.
. In the midst of a long continued depres

sion in the business and financial condition 
of the country the Heeigio-Philosoph- 
igae Jouesal has continued to be a finan
cial success. When other papers both seeu- 
ar and religions, which had enjoyed, in 

times past, great prosperity, have succumb
ed to the inevitable, or are only sustained 
jy drafts upon the strong box of a political 
larty or chureh ’ society, the Jouenal has 
icld its own unaided by any organized asso

ciation or subsidy, other than that supplied 
by our subscribers and the self-sacrificing 
family of the late proprietor. For all this 
too we are indeed thankful. The leading 
minds in the Spiritualistic ranks on earth, 
and many of the bright spirits, who though 
free from the physical form, are aiding the 
glorious cause, unite in congratulating us 
upon our conduct of the Journal, and in 
predicting a flattering future for the paper; 
iorall this we must humbly, with bowed 
lead and overflowing heart return thanks 
o those who have thus showered their bless
ing and approval upon our earnest efforts.

he granary of the worlds is filled with rich 
harvests; that all man needs for his physic
al comfort and well being here, abounds in 
plenty, and that oat of our abundance we 
are supplying less fortunate millions. We 
are thankful that Chicago is rapidly becom
ing, if it is not already, the .great Spiritual 
centre from- which the Spirit-world shall 
send forth its faithful messengers to every 
nook and corner of this earth.

Let us ah make a solemn compact one 
with another; and together with the Spirit- 
world, that we will strive more earnestly in 
he future to spread the knowledge ef our 

glorious science, our beautiful harmonial 
Philosophy, and our magnificent system of 
ethics; so that when the harvest of another 
autumn shall have been garnered we may 
>e able to return thanks for a still more' 
bountiful harvest of things spiritual.

enterprise. Words of praise and commend
ation without the money to back them will 
not publish a paper. The old saw that says, 
* Talk is cheap but it takes money to buy 
goods." applies with especial significance to 
the newspaper business. The enterprise 
ought to be a success; let us all strive to 
make it such so far as lies within our power.

Nothing would give us more pleasure 
than to publish the twelve to twenty columns 
of reports of cures and remarkable healing 
mediums which come monthly to our of
fice, and which we are asked to publish/m 
of charge. Alas, we cannot do it, for two 
reasons: first, ft costs a large sum of money 
to publish the paper. Second, we should 
have space for little else, and in a very short 
time our subscription list would consist of 
invalids only and we should eventually find 
our yray “over the hill to the poor-house.’’ 
Our advertisingcolumns are for sale to any 
reputable advertiser at reasonable rates.

Since Dr. Kayner attended the Minnesota 
State Conventon of Spiritualists, we have 
had several letters from parties in that 
state highly commendatory of his abilities 
as a lecturer. The Dr. is brimful of sci
ence, and his lectures are replete with in
spirational thoughts which sparkle out like 
gems woven into the texture of his dis
course. "
. He can be engaged for lectures within a 
reasonable distance of Chicago, by address
ing hinrin care of this office; also toattcml 
funerals, and solemnize marriages.

Read the editorial in another column 
headed. Now! Just Now! I

J. B. Haven sends 81.30 to this office, hut 
fails to give post office address. .

Roll up our list of trial subscribers, we 
ought to have a hundred thousand three 
months readers.

Jesus of Nazareth, by Paul and Judas, is 
the most fascinating account of that won
derful man ever published.

J. W. Medlin, of Bell’s Depot, Tenn., 
would like to lecture in the Northern States 
duringthe coming winter.

Moses Remine sends to this office on bus
iness, but fjtils to give the name of post-of
fice.,

and its bright light not been obscured by 
the dogmas, creeds, and blinding faiths of 
religious observance#, and the dark clouds 
of social errors developed therefrom.

The child should be taught to be self-reli
ant,—taught the value of individual good
ness,—of unselfish goodness; should be 
pointed to the bright star of promise, 
which should guide ft ail through life,— 
which will light up eternity,—the star of 
Justice to AU. In this Mgfrt-the light of 
“One’s Star"—tiie natural powers will de- 
vel within «nd open outwards into 
forms living petals of the im
mortal flower of man and womanhood

The failure of the two large savings banks 
in this city, swept away several thourand 
dollars on which the family of the late'edl- 
tor and proprietor of this paper relied in 
case of emergency. ' Last week, the failure 
of the Third National Bank deprived us of 
every dollar we depended on to pay our 
bills, and meet the current expenses of the 
business. This simple statement of facts, 
without another word should, it seems'to 
us, inspire the thousands long indebted for 
the Journal, to make a strenuous effort to 
dopromptjusticeaiidsendintheamountdue 
without the delay of a single day. Each in
dividual account is small, but the aggregate 
swells to sueh an amount as would place us 
entirely at our ease, pay off every indebted
ness and ineumbraneopon the estate of 
Mr. Jones, and leave us withplenty of mon
ey wherewith to enlarge and improve our 
publishing business.

There is scarcely a person who will read 
this account but can raise the few paltry 
dollars due us with a tithe of the effort am 
sacrifice exerted by us to raise the tew 
hundreds needed to pay our weekly bills 
on Saturday last, two days after the bank 
had closed its doors. t We ask no charity, 
we only ask our duet, aud we ask that we 
shall receive them Now! Just Now!!

The “ specimen number ” of this paper is 
out and is being sent to those who have re
quested it We feel a deep interest in the 
success of this paper, and are willing to 
show it, not by profession only, but by prac
tice, These two ladies who have under
taken the enterprise are “worthy and well 
qualified” for the duties devolving1 upon 
them. It must be sustained. We need a 
spiritual weekly paper in the South, and we 
know of no two ladies whom we can more 
fully endorse than we can Mrs. Shindler 
and Mrs. Hawks. -.

... The former, the daughter of a Presbyte
rian minister wly> was pastor of the largest 
church in Charleston, S. C, for many years. 
She was brought up with and is double 
cousin of the celebrated Rev. Dr. Palmer, 
the most influential Presbyterian minister 
in the South. She is the author of a num
ber of our finest songs used by the churches. 
While she was Mrs. Dana she acquired a 
fine reputation as a literary writer. She is 
also in the regular line of succession, her 
last husband being an Episcopal minister. 
Having investigated the subject of Spirit
ualism and been convinced of its truth she 
has followed her convictions by publishing 
a book giving her experience, and now in a 
more enlarged field she will wield her pen 
in the defense of the harmonial philosophy 
and general reformation.

Or Mrs, Hawks we have so often spoken 
in the highest terms that we need not re
peat that she is the best inspirational lec
turer and medium we have ever seen. If 
-her lectures could be taken down as deliver
ed we think they would be equal to Mrs. 
Richmond’s, Our readers are familiar with 
her through the “ Inner Life Department ’ 
of the Magazine: last year and before. ’

Publishing periodicals, like many other 
things, the main difficulties are in the be
ginning. The financial question is a very 
important one, that must be met or other 
S'ideations will not accomplish theob-

Are there not liberal Spiritualists ta 
our South land who wilt contribute to the 
support of this paper by donating what 
they can to place it upon a firm basis finan
cially ? We propose to be one, who will pay 
for the last week’s issue (no matter what ft 
may cost) of the year 1878, and ifnecessary 
for each year for five years. Who will sec
ond this motion? •

Come, friends of our glorious cause—here 
is a field full of promise. You may not be 
able to work for its promotion, but you can 
help those who are devoting their time and 
talents to this noble work. Subscription 
price 12.50 in advance. Address Mrs. M. D. 
Shindler, 204Union street, Memphis, Tenn. 
—Editorial in American Spiritual Maga
zine for December.

The voice of truth and hearty good will 
which pervades the above editorial from 
tiie pen of our genial large-hearted friend, 
Samuel Watson, wiU find an echo in the 
heart of every progressive Spiritualist Dr. 
Watson truly rays the “main difficulty is in 
the beginning.” Therefore let al! who can, 
give tiie noble-hearted, brate women the

Money order letters reach their destina 
tion from twenty-four to forty-eight hours 
sooner than registered letters.

Remittances by money order are at our 
risk. Every post-office which is net a money 
order office, still affords registering facili
ties, as do also the money order offices.

/The Voices,” by Brother W. S. Barlow, 
is a book which is' sure to delight every 
reader. We have one customer who has 
given away among his friends seventy-three 
copies, and has not done yet.

As the holidays approach our readers 
will do well to scan our book list closely 
and make their orders before the rush com
mences, otherwise they 'may be dis- 
apojnted. *

Although we advertise to receive three 
months trial subscribers, we hope that in 
the future many will send their new'sub
scription for a year, as has been done in the 
past two months by several hundred.

Capt Charles Gale, of the schooner H. H. 
Brown, of Cleveland, O., called at our office * 
Saturday. He was the first white person 
born in Chicago, at old Ft. Dearborn, Feb. 
nth 1817. He is still hale, and bids fair 
with pleasant gales, to sail the lakes for 
someyears to come.

We have received the prospectus number 
of Paine’s Age of Reason, which Seth Wil
bur Payne proposes to issue weekly from 
January, 1878, from Science Hall, 141 Eighth 
St., New York, at #1 a year, as “an eight
page liberal paper devoted to the affairs of 
this World, and published in the interest of 
the people now on Earth.”

Mrs. Emma F. Jay Buliene, will be re
membered by the people of Chicago as a 
very pleasant and entertaining speaker, 
who lectured here a year or two since. She 
is now located at 361 West 34th St., New 
York, and will receive calls. to lecture or 
minister at funerals within a reasonable 
distance of that city.

C.A. Vosburgh & Co. are out with the 
second number of their new illustrated 
monthly—TAe Chicago Cosmopolitan for 
November. It is a twenty-four page, three 
column quarto, done up in neat dress, hand
somely illustrated with the latest fashion 
plates, and filled with well written articles ’ 
and choice literature. It is making a good 
bid for public favor,

Sallie L. Mecracken, of Des Moinas, Iowa 
a clairvoyant and medium for symbol teste’ 
is stopping for a few weeks at 845 Park 
avenue, Chicago. She is painting in oil a 
beautiful symbol. of life—from growth to 
old age—from earth to spirit-life. Those 
who desire to procure symbols of ^“beau
tiful land beyond” should not fail to call 
on Mrs. Mecracken during her brief stay in 
the city.

Dr. E. & Smith, of Boston, made us a call 
at our office last week, on his way to Mil- 
waukeeand Minneapolis, The Dr. bears
letters from 
tag him as
sents himself sbleto perform, so
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Answers to Questions.

By the Spirit of James Nolan through his own material- 
iced organs of speech in tho presence of his Biti&aa 
Mn. Uollfe-HUllug at her residence. 24 Ogiten avenue, t 
Chicago. ?

. Reported expressly fur ihe Iisira:c.FnEc®pmi
JOVKNAIb

[Notice to ocr Reader*?,—-Questions whieh are 
of a Beientifle or philosophic character or which 
tend to advance a knowledge of either world, may * 
he sent to us to be submitted for answer. The ; 
questions should be prepared with great eare; it is ‘ 
often as difficult to frame a question properly, as ' 
to give its solution. No questions of a personal or 
business nature can be entertained. The opening 
of this channel of information is attended with 
much labor and expense to the publisher, as well as 
considerable sacrifice on the part of the medium, 
and is intended to.subserve the interests of all 
rather than the few.—Editor Journal-.]

Qrwios.™Usve you ever inet r or have you ev
er seen or known of a spirit who has met Jesus 
Christ—I mean Jesus Christ known to so-callcii 
Christians, as the Redeemer, the SsviewBo of 
the sixteen crucified Saviors?

I Answer:—! have not only met spiiita 
• who have seen Jesus Christ, but I have met 
i him myself. Such a personage as the oues- 
; tionei’ alludes to, did exist upoa your plan- 
i et
j Question:—What “position does lie hold in ihe
I Spirit-world at the present time?
j Answer?—X© higher or batter position I
j than many who have lived pure lives on I 
I earth. He is ao m6ra.tha.son of God than I 

you or I. ' j
| -Question:—What is Ms present occupation? |
| 'Answer:—Sometimes that of a teacher I
[ and then, again, that of a scholar.
|. Question:—Was he crucified?

Answer:—Yes, . . I
j Question:—While being crucified did ha call & I
I God for assistance? . - I

' Answer:—Can not say, sir. Jesus- was'. 
. not the only man crucified oh your planet;

i ' it was a system of punishment iu times 
pasts like your method of hanging criminals 
to-day.

QuEStiON:-Thc Empress Jciephiuohas manifest- ; 
ed by the aid cf your medium. IfpropertodoEO,wiil ; 
you give her views, aud if possible the views of the 
great Napoleon, as to the probable duration of a 
Sublicau Government is France, and the re

ef the present crisis in the affairs of that na
tion? ' ■

Answer:—The Eepublie of France will 
continue for several years—perhaps five, 

f After that period there will he an empire 
■ for a short time, and that will he succeeded 
j by a republic; not only will such an event 

take place in France, but in England also J 
eventually. . i

Question:-—Do you mean to say that there will 
be a Republican form of Government In England 
within a limited number of years?

Answer:—-I here assert that within the 
space of twelve years such an event will 
take place; this, I am aware is a bold state
ment. If you could see the underground 
current working in England, you. would 
have no hesitation in making the predie? I 

. tion. ' . ' ■ , i
Question:—’Will recent di^eoverics in electro- j 

magnetism resulting in the telephone lead to fur
ther discoveries in the same direction which shall 
Improve the channel of communication between 
the mortal and the immortal?

Answer:—It will, sir. These important 
discoveries are brought to the. earth from 
the Spirit-world; and brought as rapidly as 
the minds of the people are ready to receive 
them. There are hundreds of other impor- 

' taut mechanical inventions, waiting for 
the people on the material side of life to be
come prepared to receive them. A thought- 
reflector will eventually be brought into ex
istence, so sensitive that it will imprint or 
impress your very thoughts upon paper.

Question:—Have you ever ’seen that lustra-, 
ment?

Answer:—I have, sir.
Question:—Can you approximate the time 

when it will be presented to the people of earth?
Answer:—I can not do that. The feat 

■will be accomplished just as soon as a me
dium is developed to receive it. It is cer
tainly .a very delicate matter to predict 
anything without a cause to predict 

I from. The cause is now in England that 
will ultimate in her becoming republican. 
The lower. classes are ready to-day to re
volt.

Question:—Will a Republican form of govern
ment be achieved by revolution?

Answer:—Certainly, sir.
Question:—By bloodshed?
Answer :—In no other Way.

‘ Question:—Will this event happen during the 
reign of the present qneen?

Answer:—It will occur after her death. 
The Prince of Wales could tell you today 
that he knows he will never he’ allowed to 
remain as King of England, for any great 
length of time. He feels that fact.

Question:—Will the time come, and if so, com- 
. paratively how soon, when spirits will be able to 

communicate orally, without the aid of medi-. 
te nms? " ~

1 Answer:—! don’t believe that time, will 
' ever come, because they will require the 

magnetism of a medium through whom 
they can materialize. Of course, spirit 
communications will be much more gener
al in the future. There will be a medium, 
probably, eventually, in each house.

Question :-Is it possible for persons, who in 
mortal life, have no ear for music, to become 
musicians in splrit-llfe?

Answer:—I will explain that with an
other matter. It can not be repeated too 
often: it is thephysieal portion of man that 
restrains or holds the faculties in bondage. 
The spirit can express itself through an im
perfect piece of machinery but imperfect
ly; there are within each organism a thou
sand undeveloped faculties, and when you 
lay aside the physical form that has chain
ed theni, as it were, then sir, the inspire* 
tion wlll come in every direction ; each fac
ulty unfolds, and music with the rest.

A Quwneot:—-You tartam to say that spirits

AiWWJa:—I do, sir.most ^^ Ido
f ^ «ji however, that all spirits in the 

feh» have the same intellectual 
liKlWk- The physical system lathe in- 
Iwinsnt through whieh spirits express 
K|thBi£utalvifl> end one spirit has as much c%

paeity as another, but undeveloped; yon see [ 
a deformed undeveloped anima! called I 
man; and you ask the question what 
part of (bid’s creation is that being fitted for? 
When, however, he lays aside the physical 
form given to him, his spirit in time can | 
develop GoiWib?. attr ibutes. If that [ 
were not true, there would he injustice ; 
manifested in the creation of the human ; 
family; partiality I. mean, giving to one S 
what another does not possess.

Question:—Please descrl’jp the appearance os 
ihe lowest and darkest spirit you ever saw?

Answer .’—Visit the grog shops and see 
the wretched creatures eolleeted there for a 
drink, and you will see as tow a creature as 
I have ever seen.

Question:—-The 6®go aagto Is itota still, is 
he no?.?

Answer :—>ot any more miserable or 
darker than the tow creatures you see ev
ery day in your midst

Field, Leiter & Co. send us a large ad
vertisement just as we go to mess and too 
late for insertion, announcing that They 
have reopened in the .Exposition Building. 
The immense resources of this firm eua- 
bles them to accomplish iaavvckH re-

R atification of the Liberal League 
Platform.—All who endorse this Plat
form residing in Western Pennsylvania 
and Western New York, are cordially in
vited to attend a two days’ meeting at Ran- 
doIpli,X.y,Dee.Sth and nth to ratify the 
same. Judge McCormick of Pa,, W. & Bell 
of Mass., Mrs. Clara Wymann of New 
York city,.Dr. T. L. Brown of Binghamton, 
H. L. Green of Salamanca/ and others will 
address the meeting. A very large gather
ing js anticipated.

Hew IMstuHe.
Fashionable Cards, iw 2 alike, with n»m«-Me. 
ru*tpM<i, w><. i. Koi. * co.. s's»»u x. y.

ass®®

Dr. RI, H. Willis.

Wtiiera Wisconsin Spiiitaal 
(Conference,

IWCII CAPILLAJIIS LOTION.
Fer SO* ''»M w.l! >er.i tic? valnahh; fy??:::ufK, 'which 

WIL on::-? wj.Sm'is csu :x:"l :?ln Sr, ?■»' cut in i;;’;.rjtee: 
tow, halt* to craw w. &! !:i:<?t of in ad’, prav?:?! ila ■ rot 3 
a:e:?i;:fci, hst-WIua Guarantee:-:. I. P, K1SK. 
Danvers, Mass. ®e
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HY OMIS’ PAIR KILLER!
Very few indeed, far itlias become a household remedy. A 
tetter and more tautm remedy for alt towel affeatlcns 
an not te fauna. ItKivesimnietlifttereltef taaohiag teoa. 
itestasettwany w® battle.

SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS.

1 4 RCfflTNfcrsuEIsgaart'hroiao ami Mtuiwet 
i WthiiMfw for three months. Try it, Sunser rtiimes
( i’;.-x O-. ,J MaAAzt-M,. 1 liti'iiw. Zl r!:i

FIRST-CL® PIANOS $290, utav
rosewood case. Sent for trial at our expense. Illustrated cir- 
cx'nrfrec, giving Irei p-irricufeis ml mkh of<-v,r ^\n>j
Famflfes now using our Hanos iu every State. ■
? A®®, U. S. PIANO CO., 810 Broadway. N. Y.
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. free explain!

Ajillcs LASTED & CO,, Bank1?: ?, 17 W 
u-ti-s^e
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This eminent Spiritualist and highly suc
cessful physician spent a part of. last week 
ia this city, where he was cordially received 
by many old and new friends.. Most of our 
older readers will recall the terrible ordeal 
through which Dr. Willis was called to pass 
owing to his possession of medial power, 
and his manly determination never to deny 
it. In 1657 while attending the Divinity 
School of Harvard College, he was perse
cuted by the professors and suspended by 
the college’faculty, solely .on account of his 
mediumship; even his bitter opponents were 
obliged to admit his high standing as a 
scholar and gentleman of thestrietestin- 
togrity and morality. The excitement tan 
high at the time, and the victim was laid 
low with brain fever,'from whieh with the 
aid of the spirit-world he barely‘'escaped 
with his life; arising from his bed with an 
impaired constitution. A very full account 
of the affair is given by that graphic writer; 
Emma Hardinge-Britten, in her history of 
"Modern American Spiritualism.5’

‘As Dr. Willis is still a comparatively 
young man, we hope that his health may he, 
sufficiently restored to enable him to render 
Spiritualism, that efficient aid whieh a cul
tured mind, united to a fine inipressional 
nature and a holy seal for the cause can’ ’so 
perfectly render.

DIKWOBYe
This will bs published eno crrosretsmestemgeac'sEorS. 

iind one line ef space, given free, to every person Hndi-g 
the bshiv, phase, and. address. If more spaceWdeMrcit it 
can be haff in the Medium's Ailvertteing Column, at nominal 
rates. It Elioulil be ututerstood that the JonEAL to the 
publication of this directory assume# thereby nothing cn 
the part ef those named below a# to ability, integrity 
or development, but any information in- our possession 
will be eheerfttlly-commimleateff on application, personally or 
by letter. Tlie name of any person found negligent, in oarfe- 
‘ng uh of corrections which should be made, will be summarily 
dropped; all are invited to make use of this column, who ap
preciate its value.
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st. cuesta

She Northern Wisconsin Enlrltual Coateses will IreM a 
three Csyamceting in Spiritual Hail, Umre, Dee. l-ltiij> 
and SCth, 1877. Speakers engaged- for the occasion: C. W 
Stewart, W. F. Jamieson, ire meeting wlli ba called to erdo-’ 
fra® atW*. x„ sharp. Let all who wish a: en’rerMie ‘i^'* 
bo in attendance. Friends, bring yom* weMRcil j-w’iieA 
Cur csi! haS been much iimrovei rinse our Ii-s me=t*np. 
Como all to the feast. ‘ --------

De. J.
32.J.C.PUS4IK. Vce’v.
®aro,Ko7. lath, 18» ■ E.I?<4

Literal league Ratification Meeting.

All aboutlts Soil, Climate, Sasates, PredBste. laws, and 
Its People are given to &.e KANSAS FABMEB, a 10-page 

■ Weekly, in Ito 15th year. Post p?!d. Smo„ Ete.
Addrer-o - ■ J, u syssaSif^a, Eca::?.

Has quickly ts'ten a high plaeo atoeng agrfcultuval jour 
itate.—’v. T. I'ritas.,..Wa.have eon^tdered Oc among the 
here of oar es&ifH, and a worthy repreeantntlvoofS’o 
WcA.—Peaetie-nl Fcrxer, PiiS:.... Our Sck'.: frianda 
c-honla fe: muri' pride in the high chawrtor and. dc-rih:'.; 
worth of tlieir State tisricultaral paper.—^stts.-joJlLjps-^'acS 

. <ftt.wl....WcSe3f^'alls, credit 16 with being one of the best 
edited of our Western, ajyieultaral ejajhengea.—Spirit of ska

PRICES REDUCED.
THE

I MASON & HAMLIN
i ORGAN CO.

I Tiie friends of tuo liberal League Movement, of Wectern 
i reajlvatlr, and Western New York, sreore-iri’”’foeh 
| forgo gathering at Randolph, N. V., iiceeate fe a-i-ferr, 
!. libera! arrangements have been made by the citixs', ef R-.-. 
J dolpb to entertain the multituiloexpEeted and the fsllewoYr 
'i sneakers have been engaged and others are expected: D’*i 
* Bennett, Editor Xew lork Truth Eceker: Mra. Clara Wvmrm 
; cfNew York City; Hon. Judge McCcrmick, Frast-lisi ih < 
i Rev.8,W. Sample, Unitarian minister, Meadville: I ’de-’Sw.
1 Evans, tho distinguished Quaker preacher, of Bioun* Lcba-on, 
■ N. Y.; Dr. T. L. Brown.FresMect Bf. Y. Freethinker A' -I 
s elation. Binghamton, N. Y.; W. S. Sell, the able Kow En- 
' g'and Liberal lecturer; H. L. Green. Sslamantu, N. Y, A-- 
i rangeinents arc being made for reduced railroad fere fro--r 
: Cleveland, Ollie.-Akron, Ohio, Franklin. ih„ and Stlar-teti

X.L cn tho Atlantic and Great Western Raiircad,

IMw lotto.

. Di:.l?Eicr?s exquisite Fe^ are appreciated 
for their peculiar delicate fragrance.

Smeepahsss visiting Be city can find eosn- 
MaMo rooms, with board, at 81.00 per day at No. 
251 South Jefferson St

' SEALED. LETTERS ANSWERED BY' R, W. 
FLINT, SS ClintcH Place, N. ?, Terms: JS sei 
three 3-eent portage stamps/ Money refantlefi if 
not ssswerei. Sl-SStf.

Oar readers who may waat to ler.ru abate tho 
Far-West are referred to the advertisement of the 
7&nm .Fanner, an old established anti popular 
journal in the West. It is published at the Capi
tal of the State.. ‘

23-1346

Visions of the Beyohd,
BY A SEER OE TO-DAY;.

SYMBOLIC TEACHINGS . . 
From tlie Hillier Life.

Edited by H E R M A N S N O W.
Ttos work ia of exceeding iEtercst n~:l v.itee, ths Gear sring 

a retain of elevates srwitual aspirations, and of great clear- • 
sGi'af uercepKon, but hitherto asksowa to the rablk, Ths 
especial value of this work consfe’s in a very graphic presaut- 1 
at .on of the truths cf Spiritualism in their higher forms of ac- 1 
tlcu, illustrating particularly tac intimate Mattress of the f 
cpirit-werM atu; the vital relations between tbe nrcsent.uua : 
future ss affecting human character and destiny ia tlie Here- | 
after. The work contains ten chapters, under the following 1 
heads: tofreduetory, by the Eiitjt; IlEtnallons; Explo^f 
r.hoag; Home Scenes; Sights and Symbols; Healing Helps of - ■ 
tee Hereafter; A Bool: of Human‘Lives; Scenes of BeneS- - 
cense; lights and Shades of the Spirit-Life tSymbeUeTeaek- ।

fiotwliacloth. ISGp'ages. Plata, $1.25,'postage recent'; I 
full gilt, tl.SH, nostago Ite. ■ . ■ • ■ ,..., ' ■

For sale, wholesale and retail, nt the c-tliee of this paper.
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THE LIFE AXD WORDS
. OF

V/alaJbJk fe.M,» ■
BY CGNNINGnAMGEIKIE, D. D.

With 12 Engravings on Steel. In 2 Yols. Price S3.C0
The distinctive featiireBef tins Life of Chrirt Wie s 

elaborate eara with which tlie surroundings of our s 
Lord’s earthly history have been described. Dr. Gelkio ! 
lias not made she mistake of allowing the principaPfirt- 1 
ere to be iestsightof in the multitudinous details which . 
proup themselves around it, but he has riehtlv Judged ; 
that a thorough apprehension of those details must ; 
greatly help the reader to understand and appreciate ; 
Christ’s teachings and the events cf his career, . .... 
The result is, a book which every earnest student of the 
New Testament will be plad to place on his shelves, 
and frequency to consult. In wealth of Information 
upon many ef the facts aird phenomena which gave to 
the world, theaspeet whieh it wore in the time of Christ, ’ 
anti its peculiar tone to the society to which he moved, I 
Dr. Gelkie's book, we believe, stands atone among the 
many Lives of Christ which have been published in En
gland during recent years -not excepting Dr. Fatrar’s 
remarkable and popular work.—I&ndon Literary B crirf.

It may, perhaps, occasion some surprise that Dr.. 
Gt-ikie should have chosen this time to produce a Life > 
of Christ, when Canon Farrar’s work on the same But- ■ 
ject seems scarcely yet to have reached the zenith of its | 

— . ... , ...................... . popularity. The present book, however, differs very j
civics, rwuy, v/it, ete., teat Free to anyone I considerably from its predecessor is scope, and to 
sending Fifteen Cento (stamps taken) to pay i many important features Dr. Geikie.approaches life task 

•■■ ■ — v r . . '.. -t i from the same stand-point, that ot an unreserved be
liever in revelation, bat he takes a larger aud wider 
view of hia subject, giving a very full account of the po- s 
litical history of the Jews at the period, besides a much i 
more minute description of the social and religious life i 
of the people. Indeed, the book is so exhaustive that , 
we can scarcely think any scattered, grains of informa- \ 
tion are left for gleaners who may wish to follow iu the ’ 
same path.—Jo'm Bull. i

The author has brought to his difficult and noble task > 
the store# of an eloquent, well-informed and devout i 
mind. He has, in a very’great degree, accomplished j 
what he proposed, and brought before his readers the { 
world in which Jesus moved ;-ihe country iu which he 
lived; the people among whom he grew up and min
istered; the religion In which he was trained; the tem
ple services In which he took part; the ecclesiastical, 
civil, and social aspects of his time; the parties of the 
day. their opinions and their spirit; the customs that 
ruled; the influences that prevailed; the events, social, 
religious and. political, not mentioned in the Gospels, 
that form «d the history of his lifetime, so far as they 
ean be recovered. To have accomplished such a task as 
this tn any thing like completeness is no small achieve
ment, and desenes no small praise; and to this Dr. 
Gcike may fairly lay claim.—London Standard.
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satisfied they get double value. J. L. Patten & 
Co. Publishers, 163 William St, N. Y. News 
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■ Edwards & Co., at Oak Hall, No. 154 & 156 
Clark Street, Chicago, are Belling a good ar

ticle of clothing at hard pan prices. Those in 
want of Winter Suita would do well to call and 
sec them before purchasing elsewhere.

To Avoid the disappointment so often expe
rienced by the use of ordinary flavoring extracts, 
buy Dr. Eriee’a Special Flavorings.

Clairvoyant Examinations from lock of! 
Hair,

Dr. Butterfield will, write you a clear, pointed I 
and correct diognoafe of your disease, Ite caused, >
progress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Ex
amines the mind® well as the body. Enclose One 
Dollar, with name and age. Address 1F Butter*

D. APPLETON & CO., Publishers, 
r>£9 and 551 Broadway. New York, 
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TO CLOSE ESTATE

Jesus of Nazareth;
on.

A TRUE HISTORY

Embracing Ms Parentage, Youth, Original && 
trines aud Works, Ms Career as & Public TeaeM? 
and Physicist of the People: also, The Nature 
ef Cue Great Conspiracy against him, with all 
the Incidents of his Tragical Jieath, givers 
on Spiritual Authority from Spirits who 

were Contemporary Mortals with Wm 
while on the Earth.—Given

through the Mediumship of

ALEXANDER, SMYTH.

field, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.
_ Gct.es every Case of Piles. 23-10.2.5-9 ■

■ Mra. Clara A. Robinson of 871 Michigan avenue, 
Chicago, is controlled by a band of Spirit Physic
ian*, who treat through her magnetically, all 
forms of chronic diseases: curing, where the vital 
organs are not too much impaired. They also, 
diagnose disease through alock of hair, for parties 
at a distance. - Refers (by permission) to promin
ent families in the. city, whose names will be 
given upon application. Office hours from 10 to 
A Terms—Bosrd and treatment #18,00 per week. 
Treatments'by the week 16,00. By the month 
#90,00. Medical examination (by letter or other
wise) <2,00 invariably in advance. 23-5 tf

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant,— 
Mra. C. M. Morrison, M. D,

Thia celebrated MEDIUM Is used by the invisi
bles for the benefit of humanity. They, through 
her treat am. diseases and cure, where the vital 
organs necessary to. continue life are not des
troyed. . *
Mrs. Morrison is an Unconscious Tbancb Me

dium, Clairvoyant and Cuiuvbimt.
From the beginning, hers la marked as the most 

remarkable career of success, such as has seldom' 
K eyer fallen to the lotof any person, l^u. Mor
rison, becoming entranced, the lock of hair is sub
mitted to her control. The diagnosis Is given 
through her lips by her Medical Control, and tak
en down by her secretary. The original manu
script Is sent to the correspondent,

When remedies are ordered, the case la submit
ted to her Medical Band, who prescribe remedies 
suited to the cose. Her Band use vegetable reme
dies principally, (which they magnetise) combined 
with scientific applications of the magnetic heal- 
lug power,

Thousands acknowledge Mrs. Morrison’s un
paralleled success In giving diagnosis by lock of 
hair, and thousands have been cured with magne- 
tlzed remedles prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis bt Lbttxb.—Encloae lock of patient’s 
hair and tl.W. Give age and sex. ’

Remedies sent by mall to all porta of the United 
States and Canada*.

nrSrscirip# Mm Iwuwr and NouMAUDta.-'''"
Address, MBS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.

P.O. Box 9519, Boston, Maae.

CS^M Ei*n®t Mixed Cards, with name, 13c. Agents’ 
ontfitlOc.SeavyBros., Northford, Ct. L‘M-13-2i-lleow

FertUsSoll, Pure Water CHEAl’LANDS. Low 
rV Taxes. AddrewDAYK SMITH. IflJCIarkSt, 

Chicago, or InunlgratlonAg’t Interaaaouol A Great 
NOrthemlt, RTpALESTTNE, TEXAS.
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EMPLOY^
can be made In every community by nny man or woman of 
intelligence and energy. Boiluea light, easy, and respect- 
able. Bend for circular,which givestnll particulars,

P. W. ZIEGLERi CO., 180 E. Adams it.. Chicago, Ill 
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preface:.
Under a seuso of duty which I owe to mankind, ana espe- 

cls'Jy to all those ef tlie various Christian denomination#, I 
fee! myself Impelled to Inane this extraordinary book to the 
world. It purports to Be Tnx Truk History or Jaans or 
Nazarkih; being the first and only work in wblchia por
trayed the true character and work# of that much esteemed 
and beloved individual. In It. he ia divested of all the myth- 
leal surroundings and fabulous origin, as represented In all 
other*. He Ia presented to the mental view of the present ago 
as a natural man, whose traits of character were amiability, 
justice, truthfulness and benevolence; who finally became a 
martyr to his love and good intentions* toward mankind. 
The numerous incidents and startling facts pertaining to tide 
History are given on.Spiritual authority by it aeries ofclair 
audient communications and mental visions through the Me
dium and Author. The grouping of these characters, com
piling the incidents, description of the scenery and illustra
tions, are given In the words and style of the Author, who has 
no other apology to make for any Imperfections that may be 
found, than that he lias done his beat to make It comprehen
sive, important and interesting to all classes of reader#. Some 
persons, not being favored with the new light of the age, will 
probably discredit its Spiritual authority. If so, that will not 
detract from the merits of the work; for all those who shall 
feel interest to peruse it, will find that everything therein 
stated Is based upon physical and moral facts and probabili
ties. In accordance, then, with the duties and engagements 
by whieh I am bound, I respectfully submit it to the public* 
May It be productive of its great design, in dispersing from 
tlie minds of mankind the dark clouds of superstitious errors 
—aujdi being the wish of the Spirits, and of the humble Indi- 
viduai viMitartes himself the Midium and Author.

(TREAT

■ CiMFEJEMTS. y'
Dedication; Preface: Intw^fen^M^ertlaiii'* Spiritual 
Experience; Confession of Saul of Tarsus; Early History of 
Jesus; Saul declares his mind to Judas: John the BaptUt at 
Home; Home of Lazarus—Martha and Mary; Jose and Mary's 
Declaration in the Garden; John baptises in the Jordan: Saul 
In his chamber—The Conspiracy; Judas and Cant; Saul aud 
the Sybil; Jesus in bls Grotto—TncDream: JesuaatNaaarrthr 
Bethsalda, the home of Simon or Peter; Plain ofGeneeareth 
—Jesus addresses the multitude; Sani and Judaa-The work* 
Ingof the plot; Feast of the Passover—Jesus addresses the 
people; Calaphas, Gamaliel and Saul: Pool ot Beth«alda— 
Jesus teaches and heals the afflicted; The Beautiful Gate— 
Jesus discourses on the Sabbath : Jesus and the Samaritan 
woman—Interview with John; The Spirit Saul gives a general 
view of the travel# of Jeans, his followers, his works, charac
ter and public estimation; The resuscitation of Lawns; Jesus 
discourses with the Doctor of Law on Marriage; Jean# dl#- 
courses with Nicodemus: Jesus defends the woman charged 
with adultery: Jesus portrays tlie Scribes and Pharisees; 
Scene at the Palace of the Sanhedrim; The aasombling of 
Jesus and hk followers; The entrance of Jesus and Me follow
er# into Jerusalem-. The Banquet and Betrayal at Jesus: 
Jesus and Mary in the Garden or Gethsemane: Chamber of 
Gezlth—Jesus accused; Jew before Pilate and Herod; Pw- 
cess!ontoGol«itU;TheloatBraeeletfound:Herod and the 
Sybil—Astounding revelations: Saul and Juda#—The reward 
of the Traitor; The last communication or the Spirit Saul to 
the Medium.
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Twenty-Five Dollars
* IN CASH,

This book Is one of the most intensely thrilling 
works ever published. It has always been read 
with unabated interest by every person who has 
taken it up. There is not a dry sentence in the 
whole three hundred and fifty-six pages. The ab
sorbing Intervet created bv the first few page# is 
eveaiy sustained to the last line.

To fi«w the estate of the late proprietor, we will

SU pages, 12mo, cloth, printed on heavy toned pa
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free.
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REATH.

John W; I am

Tke Devil Im Dead.

8&h> priwto;—cry aloud—hang your pulpits with 
black,

cast down anddUcouragea with what I have seen 
at the deathbed. I have heard tell of dying by inch
es, but now I have seen it. Why? I should like 
to know why my innocent boy should have to suf
fer such agony in having hi* spirit separated from 
hl* body. Spiritualism ha* been some comfort to 
me, but now It is all dark.”

Dying is not accompanied with as much pain as 
you imagine. The contraction of the muscles, 
the spasms that you often witness in the dying,

Have Charity,

Let sorrow bow down every head; tt* distorted features, etc., are accompanied with
The good friend who Lore ail your sins on his no disagreeable sensations. The spirit does not re*good 

nock, 
Your best friend, the Devil, is dead.

Tour chureh ia a corpse—you are guarding 
tomb;

The soul of your system has fled;
The death knellistolling your terrible doors;

It tells us, the Devil is dead.

i alize the existence of those ghastly rad disagree- 
I able appearance* that cause the spectator so much 

its J pain, A spirit says through Mrs. Danskiu: “Emily
; Ward was my name, the wife of George Ward, the 
■ daughter of Samuel Joyce It was at Rye, New

You’re bid to the funeral, ministers all. 
We've dug the old gentleman's bed; f

Your black coats will make a most excellent pall, : 
To cover your friend who is dead.

! York, that I died. A beautiful poem is the resig- 
1 nation of death. When no clouds flit over the

Ave, lower him mournfully into the graver.
Let showers of tear-drops he shed;

Your business is gone:—there are uo souls to save;
Their tempter, the Devil is dead.

Woe comes upon woe; it is dreadful to think, i
Hell's gone and the demons have fled; I 

The damn’d souls have broken their chains, ovary ' 
link, ' ;

The Jailer, who bound them, is dead,

Camp-meetings -henceforth will Ue neeM. w 
■ more; ■ ■~ 
fevirab are knocked on tho hcafi.; - 

®e orthodox vessel lies stranded on ■ shew;
- Their .Captain, -the Devil, fe dead. —

6? despots all upon the earth 
That rale by fire and fagot, 

O’:, give us any if we must 
But the religious bigot!

For they would nail the Christ o"a2n 
Uporfthe cross to.fiay.

And let old superstition’s reiga 
Again assert it* sway.

vision of the one to whom death cornea, truly may 
it be called the poem of resignation. Tiie lips may 
he silent when death is unclosing the prison- 
Louse, butthe brain is active in thought. The free- 
dem which is given to the spirit in the land of no 
death is more beautiful than I have words to de* 
scribe. Before deep consideration was mine, I 
thought death was terrible, but after I learned 
that God was love, that wisdom was His, that all 
His attributes were good, I then knew within my
self that what He had fashioned with His own 
hand, Ho could not cast wholly from Himself, and 
I have not been mistaken?’ A writer in the Lon
des Spfrltualiet said: “About 18-12.3 we had in 
New York a celebrated mesmerist named Leroy 
Sunderland, publisher of ?As Magnet. A friend of 
.Hte who did not believe in mesmerism, one day 
said to me, Tf you’ll go withmc to Sunderland, and 
fe puts you to sleep. I’ll. believe tail, for I know 
youwon’t deceive mo? We went. I wasnot put to

; Is not our purpose, in this 
paper, to enter into an examination or the vast in- 
tenor of man, t x the beginnlngleas germinal 
state of the spirit of man. w* shall merely state 
that said germ contain* within it* divine fold* all 
principle*, power* and possibilities that It ever 
will poMees, and that these are progressive in 
their powers of manifestation, ever revealing more 
clearly their divine nature** the wheels of time 
move forward from lower to higher conditions ot 
being; all Ute, animating in the distant future, 
into one boundless sphere of Intellectual efful
gence. Finding man, then, an occupant of this 
mundane plane, possessed of these powers,with the 
advantage of observation, reason and experience, 
it does seem that it Ishis (man’s) province to lay 
hold of the opportunities thus afforded; and with 
the diamond chisel of thought, cut through the 
rugged steeps ot life a brighter pathway of desti
ny for the yet unborn millions. Why not?

Madame Blavatsky says: “There are several 
well-recognized principles of science, as, for in
stance, that a pregnant woman is physically aud 
mentally in a highly impressible state. Physiol- 
ogy tells us that her intellectual faculties are 
weakened, aud that she ia affected to an unusual 
degree by the most trifling events. Her pores 
are opened, and she exudes a peculiar cutaneous 
perspiration; she seems to tein a receptive con- ■
dition for all the influences in nature. Reiehew

In a late number of the Journal, bearing 
date Oct 87th, under the heading, “Plain Lam 
guage,” are extracts from three letters, and aS you 
have given space to the sentiments there- 
in expreMed, I trust you will be as 
ready to make room In your columns for a dif
ferent view of the case. Brother French remarks: 
“The time has fully come when honest mediums 
and intelligent and sincere Spiritualists, should 
protect themselves against Impostors, worthless 
vagabonds and btalnle** mission hunters, who 
properly belong ta jail* and lunatic asylums.” I 
would ask Brother French, in all kindness, if he 
thinks there is any better way for honest, earnest 
and intelligent person* to protect themselves 
from the opposite condition*, than by remaining 
true to the principles of honesty and virtue, con
demning not those who are less fortunately or
ganized. If we have faith ta the beautiful gospel 
of the angels, we must surely believe that those 
faithful mediums, and other workers, who are 
endeavoring to teach humanity the beautiful 
truths of the harmonial phllosophv, by example 
and precept, content to work as best they can, al
though in the midst of difficulties innumerable, 
waiting patiently for the time to come when the 
public mind will be more receptive to these im
portant truths, aud less inclined to that whieh is 
merely sensational, we must believe that aueli 
workers will be protected - and sustained, 
not by prison bars and lunatic asylums, 
not by earthly courts of iustice, (which 
might oftentimes be called courts of inius-uuivu iui »u iw luuueuw iu u««mo. wivwu. -------- a , V n «    J—.’ i and man-made laws, but by those pure and। bach. a. discipks asset. that her ed.c condition ia • loving angels whose dwellings are in the Peace

j sleepjfor no one evoraacMMvtt Mto this 
I extat, bat I ws* thrown iato such frightful cob- 

wisianstbat my inconsiderate friend thought me 
| dying, and said afterward that he never suffered 
g ea in his life, and that he ‘could have given five 
j thousand dollars down to - see mo safe oat of it. 
j The point I wish to make here is this—Extereal- 
I ly, bodily, I was convulsed and seemingly in great 
[ agony, and yet I was net suffering in the least. 1 

felt xio pain; within was all serene. I couple this 
with another fact to say a word ou the ‘agonies of 
death? . About 1817 we had the great discovery of 
‘lethecn,’ tlifc name originally given to the aEses- 
thetle ‘ether,’ but little was known at first of the 
true way to administer it; especially the necessity 
cf an admixture of some portion of air with it.

; Burdett, the dentist, was an Impatient, testy erca- 
‘ ture. I was sitting iu the dental chair, he admin

istering the letheou; I did not swoon away quite 
quick enough to please him,so he pinched my nose, 
cutoffallihe air, and so compelled ms to breathe 
the pure ether. Naturally, like one drewiitag, I 
gasped and choked, and next door to died. But, 

I‘the delight of dying!’ who ean picture it, who can 
paint it? Only that one short spasm et the fleet, 
ing second, only that last gasp to catch tte fiee>' [ 

tte tow brothels of this city, the songs sung *re j tag breath, and tte^ 
ciealatedtodegrafc^^^ I m outwrd s-^

" | stilt embracing, until, as I found myself saying to
‘ myself, “and^now I am approaching tte Infinite!

Ah. yes’ old'superstition yet
Her sable mautle spreans, _ , -

And while we thoughtless mortab let
ItfaE upon our heads,

We need to tread where martyrs ted-
Wc need awakening tata--

We need the very power of God
533 make us stand from under;

>. A date 5®&

< Music. ■

la this country are several musical geniuses. Liv
erpool, England has one too, a little boy, six years 
old who can play all the most familiar tunes, bath 
saered and secular, without hesitation, iu seven 
different keys. He can do equally as well when 
his eyes fare blindfolded and his ears stopped. He 
can tell the name of any note by the sound only, 
withoutseeing the instrument on whieh it is struck 
From the age of three and a half he has exhibited 
a remarkable talent for playing, aud at five played 
nt a public concert. Heis the son of C-. F. Savage, 
of 813 Upper Parliament street, Liverpool. Music- 

-has s diabolical as well as a divine influence. In

arc melodies that have a divine influence, and 
which refine the nature, and make it life iu every 
respect. The poet ha* well said:
O Musi?, swelling nobly forth 

In grand o’ermastering tide. 
What yearnings, lofty, great andgG3?3 
' Upon thy bosom glide I

Awaiting feeling, chaining *ensfe 
As on you slowly roll,

How near seem Heaven and IksveA Gel
To the enraptured soul: ,

O Music, martial Music!
You burst upon the ear

In tones that break the Spirit’s sleep, -
8o thrilling, loud and clear,

To deepest depths man’s soul is stirred. 
Home-ties are severed all,

And thousands swell the soldiers’ ranks. 
Responsive to thy call.

O Music, saddening Music! r
Your notes drop soft and slow* . '

As fall the rain of summer-time. 
In cadence sweet and low* 

(The jest Is stilled, the light of mirth 
Fades from the sparkling eye, 

For, waked by thee from buried years. 
Fond memories swiftly fly:

And hearts incrusted from the world 
Grow warm and soft once more, 

As “Mother,” “Home,” and childhood's friends 
Beam out from day* of yore.

i H»w silil it Is, how calm, how vast-, how tranquil 
how delightful, Low sweet to not breathe.!’ 
Coupling together the two facts I have narrated 
wc can see how mistakenly we may think of “the 
death agony;” in most eases the “death struggle” 

j .fe very likely quite unfelfc by the dying one; the 
; pain to us is hl* glory; awakening once more 
i from the dream sleep of earth; the sodl’s incar

nation; the antithesis; the episode of a spirit’s 
long journeying on the highway immortal.”
' While Mr. Walling’s son was dying, he was, un
doubtedly, witnessing the most soul-enehanting 

j visions. The release of the soul from the body is 
never accompanied with great pain.

0 Music, heavenly Music! 
Bursting in strains sublime;

From Angel-lips “Hosannas” pour 
Through never-ending time!

Our Angel*! grant when life ia o’er 
We swell that tide of song,

And on it* bosom, to thy arms, 
O may we glide along!

Dr. HuMel’a Account of His Tortured.

Dr. L. J. Russell, of Harrisville, Texas, writes 
a lengthy communication to the editor of the 
Belton, (Texas) Journal, from which we /make 
the following extracts: X

“On Saturday night, the 6th of October, ajfew 
minutes before 13 o’clock, a mra called at my gate, 
and told me that he was moving, and that hie 
wife had been taken aiek, and that he 
wanted me to go to see her. I caught 
my horse and we rode on together; we had some 
conversation on common-place topics. We rode 
on till we got about half way between Mr. Barber’s 
and Mr. Young's, when my horse began shying, 
and he remarked, ‘That is my camp. I said that I 
would ride around on the other side, and when I 
got round he said, T will lead him by,’ and caught 
hold of the bridle and turned his horse’s head to- 
wards the fence and stopped. At that instant 
some one said, ‘Well, you’ve got back; did you 
Setthe doctor?’ Tea,’ he replied, ‘I’ve got him?

ome person on my left hand, whom I had not 
observed before, then said, ‘Throw up your hands, 
doctor; we've got you? Something of similar im
port was said by another person at my right. I 
wm told, that If I made any resistance or any noise 
they would instantly shoot me. I asked, ‘What 
doyoumeanF The mra who held my bridle re
plied,‘I’ll tell you what ft means—it means that 
we have got you out here to give you a whipping. 
We are not going to kill or rob you, but we are 
<o!r>g to Ijw you a good whipping.’ I raked, 
‘What have I done that you are going to whip me 
lor!* He replied,‘You are an Infidel—you don’t 
believe ta the Bible, rad vou are leading weak- 
minded souls to hell? One of them said, ‘Wo were 
advised to kill you when we left home, but we 
think that a good whipping will do you thi* time: 
but we will kill you next time. Infidelity hra got 
to be put down? One said,‘We know that you 
are an honest mra rad agood physidra, and we 
dent want you to leave the country, but we are 
going to put down Infidelity, God befog our help, 
er? I wm farther told that the debate between 
L.W. 8cott and myself should not cobs off; that 
Isheeld write and stop it. Of course all remon
strance wm In vain—they had me completely in 
their power. They tied my hand*, took me «ff my

Mira Wsrad, the Dhyaieiil Medtam*- 
During the course of our investigation, we expe
rienced the difficulties of having to contend with 
what we called evil controls, when the most stub
born aspect of human nature wm exhibited, com
bined with low, reckless manners. These we 
found difficult to manage, and it is a still harder 
matter to express ra opinion about them. Some- 
times we supposed them traceable to the hu
mor of the medium, sometimes to the system be
ing overtasked; when due to the latter cause, ab
solute rest waa the only remedy, whilst the form
er, having a moral cause for it, bad In like manner 
to be treated. We were not successful In our 
treatment of them, but from what I then and have 
since observed, I should suppose the exercise of a 
strong will-power to be sufficient to cope with the 
difficulty.—Jfediwn end Daybreak.

It is a fact that physical mediums in some cases 
are subject to an influence that Is to from being 
acceptable to Investigator* or to Spiritualists* 
generally. Mira Wood seem* to be one of that, 
unfortunate claw. In commenting upon her un-_ 
fortunate condition, Mrs. Mould says:

“Various opinions have been expressed m to the 
cause of the evil, some supposing it assignable to 
the nature of the noviciate, others to the body, 
having been rendered so sensitive, It readily Im- 
bibes the *t*o«pter« of either good or evil, In the 
company that to eftcoimtered daring the day, bear- 
tar file unseen Influence to the circle room, where 
it become# manifest. No doobt there Is some 
truth ta thi*. rendering it important for mediums 
to keep as free as powibl* from such malaria till 
the spiritual nature 1* strongenough to resist its 
incubus. ; but * great deal depends upon the mode- 
of developing.. Sitting too much, ana too long! by 
trying the power* too muck, weakens them, In
ducing morbid feelings, til! the healthy tone of 
their whole nature, becamlsg towered, and unfit

progress.'

on unhealthily, thus 
Ion and preventing

whom I uevsr saw before, and wouMootneguiM 
them If I should see them. I don't think that 
«“J wwe dtoratoed la any way whoever, and 
they ara evidently meu who do not Ute anywhere 
Mar her*. They told me that they had been after 
me twice before.

It to neadieM to deny the fact that the sphere of 
some persim*—without any fault of theirs—is of 
that cbaractfj that it i# exceedingly difficult for 
spirit* to manfest ia their presence Agata, 
there are others whose nature* are so suspicious 
and skeptical, doubting everything, that a medium 
is unnerved by their presence, and their efforts to 
communicate something desirable is defeated.

Treamtsd ImttwHMree.
J. H. Mendenhall, of Mal berry Grove, III, writes: 

Some time ago I gave through vour columns ex
pression to a few thoughts touching the subject 
of “Prenatal Jnflaeiiee, showing the erases ofeer- 
tais todily e&cta observed in t-manhood to 
exist pr Dctamly in the tatMta of theaoterorirani durisgthe'ra* reported, rad 
mat said ramies are both reran: and Involun
tary ta their lew of action. If my memory serve 
meodrreetiy I firomtoed to further notice this *11- 
Important ta com the way should open. 
The hour, ft seems, hM come for redeeming my 

OhAow 
of his origin 

the where
fore* offals present phenomenal life, rad what is 
•till wore* than ignorwee Itaelt, i* the false mod- 
Mty with which society has been environed 
KSMBamtt.'s

The Belgium papers are largely taken up with 
Slade’s stances.

The Boston Herald says there is.a new flower 
medium In New York, lately from Boston. W ho?

Whale Slade has been in Europe he has re
ceived written communications on the slate in al
most all the different languages

The English Spiritualist are endeavoring to 
secure a hall for Dr. Monck to hold meetings in 
regularly.

i It is claimed by some that a true clairvoyant 
. can see what is In the hand, or concealed about 
; the person. With others who see different things, 

the phenomena is subjective. ■
P, H. Baadolph, the eccentric medium, 

who committed suicide, says that if you neglect 
your duty on earth, your spirit will have to return 
and work out your salvation. A good many will 
undoubtedly returfi.

P.R. Randolph, a spirit says: “When you 
i cast off vour mortal coll, life is there, and God is 
■ there,” "And vet he knows as little of God as he 
’ did on earth. Spirits, as well as mortals, will talk 
j learnedly of God.

W. I*. Jack, M. D», writes front Haverhill, 
Mass.: I find the Journal is gaining friends here 
every day and I do uot wonder at it, for like a ray 
of light it sheds ite genial and pure Influence 
wherever It goes.

Mrs. Maud E. I.owl was tested in New 
York; she was put into a netting bag, and, 
though not iu as good health as usual, she obtain
ed some few manifestations. Four ladies declared 
themselves touched, and a pack of cards was dis
tributed Inside the circle. Thore can be no doubt 
that netting would interfere with the manifesta
tions to a certain extent.

The members of the Grand Lodge of Free 
Masons in France have taken a stop ahead, 
bringing them fully up with the progress 
of the harmonial principles of 'the spiritual 
philosophy, by incorporating in then- con
stitution by an Immense majority that, “Free 
Masonry holds to the principle of an absolute 
freedom of conscience and" to the brottfEffiuoti of 
mankind. Is excludes no one on account of his 
belief.”

very intense. Du Potet warns against incautious- ; Jleavene, far above earth’s crudities aud discords. 
Are our jails and lunatic asylums places where the 
morally and mentally diseased are restored to virtue 
and health? Are innocent mediums any the better 
protected, while their less fortunate brother or 
sister is confined in such a place. Innocence and, 
virtue are their best protectors. Spiritualism 
comes to inaugurate a better system of things, 
and as it advances, jails, lunatic asylums and hos
pitals will disappear, as also will the occupation 
of ministers, doctors,' and lawyers. In a letter from 
Mr. Wolfe, of 'Cincinnati, Ofifo, Brother Bliss, is 
called an infernal scamp, who ^should be disabled 
ta such a manner as to make him incapable of 
practicing imposture. Would’at it be more ta 

; harmony with the teachings of the spiritual phi- 
j losophy, Mr.W., to aid him ta cultivating his 
, spiritual nature and mediumistto gifts by example | 

and precept,and not seek to disable him by putting j 
him ta a place where the mental atmosphere is of 
a nature destructive to spirituality and morality, \ 
rather than reformatory? CJould’ntwe do more i 
towards uniting the respect of mankind, and what j 
is of more importance, the respect of the angel I 
world, and our own self-respect, by strengthening i Tiie ReIigio>Pliilosopbieal Jootasl, 
the weak, uplifting the fallen, aiding the cause of I the able exponent of Spiritualism published by 
the oppressed and unfortunate, than by calling j Jno. C. Bundy, Esq., Chicago, Hl., is largely oceu- 
them rascals and holding them up for public rep- pied in its last number, Oct, 20th, in exposing the 
robation? Can we do .more to Benefit the race I frauds and deceptions of the Bliss family on the 
than by building up for ourselves noble, unselfish i people. The Journal seems to be fully as earn- 
and virtuous lives, filling our. own souls so full of t est in condemning what is wrong and injurious as 
divine charity, of wisdom-love,-that there-shall ! it feta advocating what it knows to be scientific 
emanate from us an influence which will attract *’'’"'" 5" a’’,-H"“,!”"’ " *° " "«>-.«- «>»* ’■ »»<’

ly mesmerizing her,'for fear of affecting the off
spring. Her diseases are imparted to it, and oft
en it absorbs them entirely to itself; her pains 
and pleasures react upon its temperament as well 
sails health; great men proverbially have great 
mothers, and rice two. “E is true that her imagin- 
atlen has cm Influence upon tke foetus,” admits Mi- 
gendie, thus contradicting whet be asserts in an
other' place; and . he a® ttat “euddsn terror, 
may caw the death, of .the feta, w. retard its 
growth?’ '

Awtta Spirit Irtish

Ite Miiis ia the Barh Wdes. Test 
Conditions.

U. D; Matteson writes: About two months-ago 
the spirit-eontrol of W E. Stedman (known as a 
materializing medium) at my residence, Cortland, 
Bl., made the announcement that on the eve of 
Nov. 10th, 18*7. they would paint an oil landscape 
through the instrumentality of their medium. 
They gave directions that- a stretcher and canvas 
bo prepared and painted with several coats of 
white'; also that tube paints and brushes he pur
chased aud In readiness, and that a committee of 
five disinterested persons be chosen to examine 
the cabinet, aud that it be made dark during the

Ira Phillips, of Ottumwa, la,, writes: We. 
have finite a numb er of mediums here—among 
them several healers, the principal one of whom is 
Paul Caster, an illiterate uneducated man, who has 
attained to suefi- a degree of success In healing 
the sick that he has become wealthy, having built 
four large- brick buildings here In eight or teft 
years, aud he came here in tiie most abject pover
ty. Some ot his cures are of the most marvelous 
character. ‘ '

painting. Accordingly, on the night mentioned, a ; 
large number of friends assembled to witness 
what a great many of them thought would turn , 
out to be a grand humbug. The committee wm 
chosen, and they did their work of inspecting 
well, after which they wrote their names on the 
back ofthe canvas that waa prepared for painting. 
Mr. Stedman then took Jins seat, at the easel ta 
the cabinet, after which the door was locked, a
disinterested person keeping the key. The lights 
were then extinguished, and the members of the 
circle sang several pieces, the bells in the cabinet 

; keeping perfect time. In about twenty minutes 
the control called for slight, and soon after abeau- 
tiful landscape was held up to the orifice, to the 
astonishment of all present. The committee aa 
named below gave a verdict that it was the same 
canvas, and that none other than spirit control 
produced the painting! Committee: Mrs. A. C. 
Smith, .Sycamore, Hl.; Mrs. E. A. Holdrldge, Svea- 
more,'Ill.: Mr. E. J. Rathbun. Syeamore.yil.j'Mr. 
W. If. Matteson, Sycamore, IlL^Mra. W. H, Mat. 
teson, Cortland, HL \

Flowers Brought to * Circle.

Mu. Kt>rroH:-—A* I promised eotae time since to 
notify you of any new phase in the course of 
development, I write you In reference to our s& 
ance last evening. The cabinet was set up In the 
parlor in front of a side door, over which there 
is atransum, hinged above. As the stance pro
gressed a materialized spirit, with heavy mous
tache and gotee, spoke to our son, and said that 
his brother on the other side wanted this stance 
for him, as it was the eve of his birthday-, and then 
dematerialized before us, first adding,; “God bless 
you.” Our spirit son then said, “Watch the tran- 
sum,” widely soon opened In plain view, and there 
were five most luxuriant plants or flowers handed 
in at the top of the cabinet, the shawl being first 
slightly shoved forward. The pittite were no 
sooner received than they were handed out of the - 
cabinet. The earth around two of the plants was 
frozen quite hard, We found upon examination 
at this moment.some earth droppedon the sec* 

• ondstepoftheveranda about six feet from the 
door. One of the plants had no dirt around the 
roots. The control said that hfs band was 
working hard and wanted to show us that 
plants could be carried without being demateri al- 
ized. The flowers were as follows: Two salmon 
colored roses, two geraniums, and one red bego
nia. There was no one present but one gentle, 
man friend and hi* wife and our own family. 
The band says the medium must not be known 
before the world till he I* sufficiently developed.

We have had the pleasure of meeting the writer 
ofthe foregoing incident, at our office, and we 
have every reason to believe him an honest, 
truthful man. - '

souls groveling .n darkness, upward into the.light 
of Spirituality and wisdom, as the magnetic rays 

j from the sun draw the plant upward from the 
dark earth. -

, Brother Hoffman’s remarks have reference to 
marriage. Every true Spiritualist must, it seems 
to me, regard the marriage relation as too 
sacred and holy a thing to be tampered with. 
Spiritualism seeks not to separate two loving 
soulBj but rather to bind and blend them together, 
to spiritualize, to cause them to work together in 
harmony. In honor, preferring one another in 
health and sickness, in prosperity and adversity, 
becoming more closely united in spirit and pur
pose as the years roll by. But while the angel 
world rejoices over, strengthens and blesses such 
unions,? It weeps over the shams, hypocrisy and 
double-dealing whieh are sometimes practiced, 
but whieh present an outward show of respecta
bility- All falsities and imperfect conditions have 
but a temporary existence, only the real, the 

: true, ean stand the test of time; let us then, as 
Spiritualists, so relate ourselves to those prinei- 
pies whieh above all bring peace and prosperity, 
health and happiness, as to truly merit the name 
of harmonial nhllosophers. In other words, let us 
seek to know the law and obey it; let us not be 
weary of well-doing; fearing notthe world’s cen
sure, neither being elated by ite applau*e, but 
looking upward for guidance and protection to 
that power at the helm, which is controlling the 
spiritual movement, remain faithful to the end, 

/Sarah 8. Allin.

• truths in Spiritualism. It is a paper that Is. read 
by a large class of intelligent readers, and its field 
and usefulness is fast widening.—Reorder, Janet. 
®i&, Wis.

Hudsou Tuttle well says: “The body 
must be pure. When inflamed with an improper 
diet, or saturated with stimulants and narcotics, 
the mind, reciprocating the physical conditions 
thus-created, is a seething mass of Mutant, a 
W11?6 which a spark may explode, and not 
willingly do the pure spirit* approach; and un
developed are ever ready to sieae the opportunity 
afforded.. The prophet* of old tasted ana dieted, 
that they might gain immortal inspiration: they 
ordered their lives in purity, that they might al
low the Invisible worm the closer to approach 
them. Be assured that, although, for want of bet
ter, all mediums are employed; sooner or later 
those who are not lifted out of the moral sloughs 
Into which they have fallen, will be discarded, 
and only those who possess an upright character 
wlllbere8ervedforthenoMeoffi.ee.*

Tbere ean be no doubt but that the emanations 
from the human body partake of the physical con* 
ditions of the person, which are made to corres
pond to their observance of natural law. H they 
fail in this, using improper articles of food and 
drink, not observing due clsanUns*#, perverting 
the appetite and passions, whereby they can only 
eliminate an Impure and immoral atmosphere 
into which no elevated mind could And the least 
attraction, they have no right to expect commun
ion with the exalted In intellect, the pure in mor
als, and mind* advanced ta wisdom. It is a set
tled fact of psychical law,*# well a* a common say- 
tag, “that like attracts like.” Therefore it is but 
natural that the slave of tobacco, alcohol or lust, 
will attract the lower order of spirits, or those 
allied to their plane, while the continuation of 
those impure Influences will repel the spirits of 
a higher order!

Mediums and all Spiritualist* should understand 
that “cleanliness Is next to Godliness,” and that 
purity, honesty, and obedience to the natural law* 
of being, are necessary requisites towards placing 
them snrqpporf with the higher spheres of spirit
existence.

Om Friday evening, Oct 
Beaver, editor of the Boston 
tacked by a rattan, while passing 
and badly injured. Mr. Seaver in an 
subject says: “f ‘ 
were not tilled o 
as some , people

. Horace

Mediumship and Purity ot Ette.— 
In my opinion mediums andall othersean not be too 
careful of their personal habits. I should not dare 
to Indulge, in gross and stimulating food, or any 
form of spirituous liquor, unless I deaired to be 
attended by, and negative to self-indulgent, pas
sionate and unwise spirits, who would ba sure to 
lead me (and those connected) into difficulty. It 
should be remembered by us all that whatever 
Jyi» £ ‘P1/11 InflMoce we make condition for, 
that will we have with U*. It is for Spiritualists 
to recognize and heed this law, and desiring 
heaven on earth, go to work underetandlngly to 
bring it about. If pure bodies are necessary as 
fitting receptacles and channels for pure spirits 
(our own and others), let us make and keep them 
““by JF^F them only with pure elements. 
If like attracts like, purity of thought and life, and 
earnest endeavor at self-improvement, may be ex
pected to bnnrtow a corresponding influence 
and element, when a young lad, I concluded I 
had no need of strong drink; and not a single 
glass of wine ha* ever passed my lip*. Not long 
after,I concluded that the habit of flesh eatingwas 
detrimental to mankind, and incompatible with, a 
pure, peaceful, harmonious and happy state of so- 
clety. I accordingly discontinued It, and have 
been a practical vegetarian ever since—about 
twentv-seyen yearn. I look forward to the time 
when human bodies will not be Bring sepulcher*, 
«tu®e£wlththe horrid remain* of dead animal^ 
slaughtered to appow the blood thirsty appetite 
of an imperfect civilization—of a savage or semi- 
savage social state, in which neither Mihoris nor 
human life Is held sacred; to that time when the 
invisible aura or magnetic emanation* of human 
bodies will not be smothering and disgusting to 
those who visit earth from Abe high heaven of 
pprity and peace, on missions of for-reaching phll- 
anthropyand cosmopolitan education; when hu- 
*^n m^?** Nfl! not emit * “ghastly cadaverous 
^ .^ °r * charnel-house or battle field;
to the time when the earth win be covered with 
groups of happy home*, with garden* of fruit* and 
flower*, andwaviugflelds of mln, and -when the 
denizen* of earth, understanding better than we 
J101^ do 21* laws of life andspirlt intercourse, and 
heedlngthem.wyipresenttospirff-lifesuchrefined 
and pure conditions that it can pea* over with ease 

“* come »nd ^l Z^n *’ through ths perfected development 
“^^ »ubllm® Ptonomenon of which we have as 
yet but a rude propfarey, or crude and compare- xsssAaafe.

-coming, let us work and pray, and w*tch and 
writ; setting an example of it and making a be- 
ginning so for aapoMiue.ln our own persons: 
knowing the truth, let us dare to maintain it; hav* 
ing light, let u* dare to walk in it; but above all 
let us fore one oaoriwr.-Jl JF 4W.

A Theory at the Deluge.

One of the wildest of theories, I fear, is the As
tronomer-Royal’s, that the deluge Was simply * 
rising ofthe Nile.. Sir G.AIry is so confident re
specting this that he says: “I cannot entertain the 
smallest doubt that the flood of Noah was the 
flood of the Nile,” precisely as he might say: “I 
cannot entertain the imrilest doubt that the earth, 
moves around ths ran.* On one point we era enA 
tertain very little doubt indeed. H it rained before 
the flood, which seem* probable, and if the ran 
ever shone on falling rata, whieh again seem# 
likely, nothing short of a miracle could have pre
vented the rainbow from making its appearance 
before the flood. Ths wildest theory that san be 
invented to explain'the story of the deluge cannot 
be wilder Chka the supposition that the ray# of 
sunlight »htaing <m tailing rafaArops eouM rarer 
fall to show the prismatic eotonk—JMmra.

The Duluth (Minn.) Mtfiif, sneaks as follows 
of Prof. Denton: “He has, to start with, the 
greatest familiarity with his subject and as a word 
painter he has few equals, while his hundreds of 
Illustrations give a better idea of many matters 
than any mere words could do. When Prof. Den
ton is out on his lecturing tours, it cajL'truthfully 
be said that ‘the sehoolmasteras- -abroad;’ m he, 
uot being tied down'to some college, doubtless 
imparts more instruction in the science of geology 
ta the course of a year than any other^eologist 
In America; and long may he live to Instruct the 
people! .

Hudson Tattle says: As the spirit and the 
physical body are matured together; • as. while 
connected, they are mutually related,—it is clearly 
self-evident that one cannot be injured without at 
least’s sympathetic effect on the other. A wrong 
done to the immortal is retained forever. If a 
man lose a limb, he has a scar telling ofthe wound. 

I Although he live a century, it Is not outgrown. 
! The least mark is Indelible. If the physical body 
; so tenaciously retain the witnesses of former 

transgressions, how can anyone expect to proceed 
for a life in a systematic course of wrong ta his 
Immortal nature, and escape with impunity?

“Aalud” Ma*atil*n<~Hudson Tuttle 
says: A gentleman once walking ta hts garden 
accidentally saw the eye* of a rattlesnake; and by 
watching it closely, he found to hi* dismay that he 
could not withdraw them. The snake appeared 
to him to swell to an immense size, and in rapid 
succession assume the most gorgeous colors, ri
valling the rainbow ta beauty. His senses desert
ed him, and he grew dizzy, and would have fallen 
towards the snake; to which beseemed irresistibly 
drawn, had not his wife, comingup at the moment, 
thrown her arms around hl* neck, thereby dispell
ing the charm; and saving him from destruction. 
Two men in Maryfoudwere walking along the road, 
when one, seeing something by the way, stopped 
to look at it, while hte companion went on. But 
the Tatter, perceiving he did not follow, turned 
around to know the cause, when he found that bis 
eyes were directed towards • rattlesnake, whose 
head was raised rad eyes glaring at him. 
Strangely enough,- the poor follow leaned m far 
m possible towards his snakeship, crying piteous
ly all the time, “He will bite mefhe will bite me!’*

“Sure enough he will,” said hi* friend, “if you 
do not move off. What, are you standing there 
for?” Finding him deaf to alibis entreaties, he 
struck the creature down with bis cane, and push- 
ed bis friend from the spot. The man thus en- 

’ chanted is stated to have been sick for several 
hours.

Cases of snakes fascinatingbirds are common.. 
Prof. Silliman mentions that ta 1833 he wm pro
ceeding in a carriage, with a friend, along the 
banks of the Hudson River, when he observed a 
flock of small birds, of different species, flying 
hither rad thither, but never departing from the 
central point. He found that this point of attrac

tion wm a large snake, which lay coiled up, with 
head erected, eyes brilliant, and 'incessantly dart
ing its tongue. When disturbed by the carriage, 
he went into the bushes, while the birds alighted 
on the branches overhead probably to await the . 

‘ reappearance of their deadly enemy.

.Brief Motion.—L. L. Burdett, of Oakdale, 
Cal; writes: “The Journal is too. valuable a pa
per for me to get along without.” W. Waddell, of 
Craton, HL, write*: “Cannot do without the 
Journal?’ Chas A. Warden, Auburn, N. Y., 
writes: “Having been a subscriber for many 
years, I must pay promptly now, I see, in order to 
keep the paper, which in it* improved condition I 
could hardly get along without?1’ George White, 
of Washington, D. C., writes: “I consider the 
Journal Indispensable as a spiritual paper rad 
hope it may meet with the extended, patronage it 
deserves?* Asa Hewen, of March*, Ark, write*: 
“I expect to never part with your paper as long 
as lean raise a dime.” Jno. McDougan, of New 
Orleans, La., writes: “Your paper constantly im- 
proves ta interest?* Milton Webber, of Aurora, 
life writes: “Truly, the pages of the Journal 
sparkle with increased sotu-*Urrlng lustre.” H. 
C. Shull, of Halls Corners, Ind, write#: “A* Spir
itualism progresses, how plainly we can see the 
old dogma* or ignorance ana superstition pea* into 
nothingne#*.” D. P. Waning, of Tripoli, la„ 
writes: “I believe I have taken every number of 
the Journal tinea ite flrat issue, and I don’t feel

write*: •Bishop A Beals is with a*. We find him 
a very Interesting speaker.” F. T. Moss, Moravia, 
N. Y, writes: “f had rather lose one meal a fort 
than to do without the JtanwrAL.” A.Forte*

tie has done agood work." Judge McConnell, of 
Oxford, Ind,, writes: “CrayOn send down thi* way- 
some of times taavsiing medium* and lecturer*? 
There I* agoo' - — - _ .

Janautj, 
SilftinllM!
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MaAgkA A M»ty. b'ltaisuviiklfosas-.’ ii9fln®^“s»s 

AT* IAII ■ I neS-Eitm B, A. GRASS &W» 
W#F IH V V 2,«. 4* 8KrarJ &, tiatasfi, Of

21-22-24-20

AfiEWS ) fe F»WK»A»Y.
wanted. I Mormonism Unveiled 
or The rife and TAHV D T.W W^fe 
Confessions of dvJIfl *»• Juzusa! himself. 
With Life of Brigham Young. A ILetoiy of JIcrBooiiE 
from a new stand-point—by one who was Identified wife is as 
an Elder, from its inception to the time ci’ his esessilan, in 
1817, and who died in its faith. HE TELLS EVERYTHING. 
THE REVELATIONS ARE ASTODNDR.G. A wonderfttl

23-7-lseow ,

ffi»^®SKS
HOME MEE IN THE BIBLE, 

and OUB FATHER’S HORSE. 
No hooka ever published have received such univerca! sp- 

nrovnlfrom the Press. Ministers and leading men everywhere. 
The elteiee reading, fine steel engravings, and-Bupcro bind
ing, make them welcome in every home. One sample sella 
all. Send for terms. Begin apvylng business at once.

& G. McCURDY £ CWk-Chieago, Ills.
23-7*17eow-

SPECIAL CALL.
AGENTS WANTED

To aell the New Patent Improves EYE CUPS.
Guaranteed to be the but paying business tiferd to Agents 

by any House. Ansasy and pleasant employment.

■ BDMWB 8. B«£BBO»KS
' ATTORNEY AT LAW,

PHYSICIANS, HEALERS, AND MEDIUMS, 
who want toexrel, ar.il all sick who want to get well, should ' 
Ss j^iP for New Free Book, to American Health College, . 
livtegwortli st., Cincinnati, (^ 22y-3f;5

66 Metesjollta BtocSj

W#W

CMcfigo.'iMB. anew gospel of health,
Containing seven sections on Vital Magnetism anti illustrated 
miMlatfaWjhyBji.Swss, Fer sale si t!:U office. Price 
tSt cloth hound copies. *2.58 fc»au

Mrs. Mary J. Hollis’ - 
fcld fieaowned Seances—“IndependeEt Voices” 

21 OGDEN AVENUE, 
"Betwcan Roadolph and WasWgtaB streate, Chicago.

Wf

OxWT.H.H.&EWJIE3I.BBOWH J
Psychometrists and Clairvoyant Physicians, \

, By their CMMwyant and Psychometric Powers they l®Jt J 
neulna fee Afaariai effeeteto tee Mental and Spiritualc-twat# i

- ASTBOWY, -
Prof, Weft'Asteolsseft 50S.W.28ft«t.X.Y

Cteai'
yeara* practice, twenty-soven In Eostaa. gaata 
feta?. Send fora Oirenlas'. Addreta all letters 
.3. New York Cits. - ' vZSnGM

Diagnosing of Diseases Ly lock of Hair„.................... ..KRB
Inters cf advice,..........................     so
Delineation of Character, from Photograph.......... .  2.®

s Guestions Answered, ® cents, Enclose 2 Scent stamEBin 
each letter. Address Box a, Austin, Texas,uh. .brown will attend Funerals anti Weddings, r&3

W^tow-
ftK. EtESii’® OABDS, so two alite, wife nemo, 
■sS? lOe. post-paid. J. B. Hro®, iJasgaa. N. Y.

The “ Chicago Progressive Lyceum99 
Mds Ite sessions taialarlyeaels Sunday, ns half-past twelve 
o’elook. in Grow’s Opera Hall, at Bl? West Madison street.- All era invited. —. — . »

5 J. H. RHODES, M. ».,
; 233 North Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.,
^HEALER and CLAIRVOYANT.

Far examination and treatment. 42 per week (bv inaUJwith 
™i *-° ^ to^wMcd aud magnetized paper; also by spirit ASagne.’.c teataew, as they often elutte themselves wife 
osa magneusn, so as to treat patients a: a distance. Tata 
raps? :s prepares by the dfrtctionof abaud vfmeillcal spirits, 

s I., is a sure and positive remedy as It centains reediest art 
E5K-f-!a properties. It will benefitif not cure all diseased 
c:K>;.io:s oy apf-Jiog it to Sae nerve Kstres and cfeerwlse. 
l>:.(.ette-Es: tens noma, age, sex, satot:! or single and fl, 
L11;; ®- Jfisd vpdfyhg magMils piiia, fl psy box. Catarrh 
mal, sup cute, highly magnetized, fl per cos, all sect tv 
mail. Clreularasentfrce. - ■ S-vSJ

Jehovah anti Satan Compared.
- This radical pamphlet on old theology, with cter cacs:!y 
Interesting Tracts, sent postnald to those enclosing a stomp to 
vuo author, M. B. Craven, Eit'jco, Bucks Co., l*a.

22-6S '

111 persorOOe. for $1 package by 
• • mail or express. No novo wa&

Mlli ted. C.D. Baynco.,Chicago-.

CONSUMPTION
CATARRH.. BRONCHITIS CURED 

By ifedhatcii Air. Fer particulars address.
SB-1-lEeow] R, L. ROBB, M.B., Burlington, Iowa

PSYOHOMETRY.
pOiVffi Ims been given -no to'delir.c^taclioractcr.taco- 

! ■*• £3rihe fee sientai ari spirited capacities of persons, ami 
i sameumes tomulcate theta future and theta best l:-ai£xs 
J -for health, harmony and business. - Persons desiring aid of 
I t::is sort wl plesso send mo their bnndwritiEg, state sge srei 
I sex,-anti eneloso fl.®, with stampctl and adsiressefl envelotw.

_ JOHN M. IfPEAR, SA10 Mt. Vernon si, KU-at-elpltla.
M-l

American Health College
- Incorporated by tire StateofOliie,

Grafting legal Diptei to Physicians, Hcalere, SfcCiein?, 
ami I’Eiiterz. M. £t®.? Sir Free Bosk, refersnea anC ex
planations Celso for advice to all diseases) to Prof. J. B. CAMP
BELL, M. &, V. D., 256 Longworth Street, Cincinnati, ©W. 
v8o!6« ■

The vMue of the celebrated new Patent Improved Eye 
Cups tor the restoration of sight breaks out and tdages 
in the evidences of over 6,000 genuine testimonials cf 5 
cures, and recommended by more than one thousand cf * 
our best physicians in their pracUce.

The PatentfEye Cups are a scientific and pMicsopbi- 
ca- discovery, and as Aik Wiitb, M. D., and wm. Bbwik. M. D., writes, they are certainly the greatest 
invention of the age.

Read the following certificates:Fxbobson Station, Logan Co., Ky.o Jane Gth, 1SG. Db. J. Raia & Co., Oculists.Ginkmk: Your Patent Eye Gups are, in my judg
ment, the most splendid triumph which optical-aerenee 
has ever achieved, hut, like all great anti important 
truths, in this or in any other branch cf science and 
philosophy,, have much to contend with from the igno
rance and prejudice of a too sceptical public; but truth 
is mighty pnd will prevail, and it is only a Question of 
time as regards their general acceptance and endorse
ment bv all. I have in my hands ccrtiCeatas c-f persons 
testifying in unequivocal terms to their merits. The 
most prominent physicians of my county reeomraend 
your Eye Cups. I am, respectfully, J. A. I». EOYER. IWilliam Hkatmy, M. D., Salvisa, Ky., writes: ! 
“Thanks to you for the areaieet of all irAe-tioKs. My 3 
sight is folly restoredbythe use of your Patent Eye Cups, ; 
alter being almost entirely blind for twenty-six years.” :Alik. R. Wykth, M. D., Atchison, Fa., writes: i 
“ After total blindness of my left eye for four years, by s 
paralysis of the optic nerve, to my utter astonishment 
your Patent Eye cups restored my eyesight pennanent 
lyin three minutes.’’Rev,.S. B. Falkihsbubo, Minister of 31. E. Church, 
writes: “ Your Patent Eye Cups have restored ny sight, 
for which I am most thankful to the Father of Mercies, 
By your advertisement, I saw at a glance that your in
valuable Eye Cape performed their work perfectly in 
accordance with physiological law; that they literally 
fed the eyes that were starving lor nutrition. May God 
greatly bless you, and may your name be enshrined in 
the affectionate memories of multiplied thousands as 
one of the benefactors of your kind.”Hoback B. Dubant, M. D., says: “ I sold, and effected 
future sales Uberally. The Patent Eye Cups, theywill 
make money, and make it fast, too; no small catch-pen
ny affair, but a superb, number one. tip-top business, 
promises, as far as I can see, to be life-long.’’

Mayor E. C. Ellis wrote us, November 16th, 1969; “I 
have tested the Patent Ivory Eye Cups, and I am satis
fied they are good. I am pleased with them. They are 
certaMu the greatest inven ion of the age.”

Honi Hoback Gbcblky. late’Editor of the New York

MV| AMMwpThuusatidsMrearly cured with* 
UV V out tapping. State your age, Is- 

■ 1 eationofswelllugandlicwlong
■ ’’■ sick: condition of bowels: Mow
■ Nmany times tapped. $5 a pint, J10 a cuart. Tcst!- 
■ ■ DEIIEliV menials free. For ssloonlvby 

IlCnCUli ar.E.Wsis.Prap'r,Daytan,O.
22~18-24-12eow

Boys and Qirlss 
1. ARS HAKSXG MOSKY RAPIDLY ~P 

nrintinj Caris<L?leis,r:,cTKti:;ichclKiis, SR 
etc..- FAMILY PRINTER ffiJ ami’ae » 
fcupl, by vur.l./A" fl,prims I li'i*; $3, 
3 lines; $5,: Hare. DIAMOND FEINT- « 
ING PRESS ana ccr.flae ctRfit Ser fl, 

•_>jprin.-»214z3X*s.;*4ia,Zx534:&!2f:z?.
GOXIIING A- COoFoH-Hill«q„ Boston, g

^^^^^Tji53dt»aSsJ.6(WVi’'K®lSK^<'iC^W«&C
GOJjDXXG & Ci}.,3Ixu:f’n, Fort-Hill SaaBarton^'’ 

' S&7-19-5DW
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OLD THEOLOGY
TCB3O 

UPSIDE 
BOWE;

OK, 
RIGHTSIDE

UP..
BY A METHODIST MINISTER.

'31-o Resurrection of the Dead; tho tJeoonieonhagof 
Christ; the Bast Day of Judgment, showing from the 

Sland-polnt of Common Sense, Reason, Science,
, FbUosoBby,, and the Bible, the Utter Folly

tlieraisliitheDoctrlneofaliiteralReaur- 
xeettonofthe Body, aLiteralComlug

* of Christ at the End of the World,
and a Literal Judgment

to Follow.
By T. B. TAYLOB,AM,M.».

Miv, pauer, 7Je.; postage free* Clotli, *1.25, 
postage, O8c.

AFor Erilo wholesale and retail,by thePublfehem, Buasm- Philosophical PBBMKniSGllouBx, Chicago. -

The Golden Melodies.
A NEW COLLECTION OF

Words and - Music
FOR THE USE OF.

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES
AND CAMP-MEETINGS. 

^ 8, ^CMSI1'
This book is not a collection of old mtiric re-published, but 

the contents are mostly original, and have been prepared, to 
meet a want'that Iim long been felt over the country for a 
fresh supply of words and music. ; . ’

ORIGINAL PIECES:
Beautiful Ansels are Waiting for Me; There’s a land of Fade- 
less Beauty ;Oh, show me the Spirit’s Immortal Abode; Sweet 
Meeting There; Longing for Home; My Arbor of love ^Mov
ing Homeward; I shall know Ha Angel Nama: Waiting hnld 
the Shadows; feeaottfui Land of IBs; The Willing Worker; 
HomeorBeM; TtauatlnGod: Angri VWtanti; Sweet Been- 
lections; Looking Over;Gathered Horne: What is Heaven?; 
Beautiful CltyTNot Yet;LooklngBevonatLet Men Love One 
Another; strike all jour Harps; Dmung Nearer Home; Wel
come Them Here: voices from the Better Land; Chant— 
Come toMe; Invocation Chant

SELECTED:
We shall Meet on " '
opii iwi itcpm rowyw * 
ward; Come up Hl>h®rj » 
Shore; Gone Before; Chan

River: JMt Ml Am; Sow in th
’w?copte?:»centa, poetage free: ft ooptee. WO; * 
copteeand upwartato one addreoet thereto of Weeat* per 
c^For sale, wholeeele and retail, by the Rrueio-Paiw- 
opbjcalPububhixu Horan. (Maio.

. IF THE SICK,
IVto de not obtain relief, would realize how little disease-and 
Its origin is urtataol, and that mast persons Who pus 
through a tong expensive camsa of Eclica! treatment never ■•■ 
permanently recover, would send to me, enclose photograph, 
if possible,?. I would impart information to them of tlie'r case 
and tho origin of disease, and the philosophy of life, founded 
on a now discovery made by myself, which is unknown to tha * 
medical profession, which will enable them to recover their 
health, avoid subsequent disease, ami be very much to their 
advantage, free of charge. Address Mre, Lucretia Bradley- 
Hubbell, Box 1.413, Norwich. Conn. 23-15

THE GREAT
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES,

MKS. SPENCE’S
Positive aud Negative Powders.

Buy the Positives for any and all manner of dlsessesex- 
cent talyw, Dcafticw, Amaurosis, Typhoid and Typhus Fe- 
vew. Buy tlie Negatives for Para:ysLS.Deafee«, Atous- 
row, 7j;fa and TyptoiB Fevers. Buy a Box of Positive 
Md Negative (half and half}.for Chills and I ever. Mail
ed, Miwil, for SI.® a Box, 6 Boxes for #5.®. Send money 
attayrlricand expense, by Registered Letter* or by Money 
Order. Pamnhlera sent free, Agonta wanted.

Address, Pbof. PANTON SPENCE,
138 East 16th St., N. York City.

Sold also by Druggists, and at the office of this paper.
22-25-23-li- ' • '

MOPAYn’ Br. KEAN,
175 South Clark St, cor, of Monroe, Chicago, 

May ba consulted, personally or by mall, free of charge, on a 
chronic or nervous diseases. Dr. J. Kban Is the only physl 
clan in fee city who warrants cures or no pay. Office hours 9 a, m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays, from-9 to 12, 22-1021-9

Would You Know Yourself
COXSUM' WITH A, B. SEVERANCE. TIM WKS-XSOW

. Psychomeirtet ant! Clairvoyant.
Conte In pencil, or send by letter a lock c-1 your hair, or 

hand-writing, or a photograph; he will give'you a correct de- 
lineation of character giving instructions fir self-improve
ment, by, telling what faculties to cultivate and what to re
strain, giving yeur present physical, mental and spiritual con
dition, giving past and future events, telling what kind of a 
medium you can develop into. If any. What business appro 
ff«Ior. you are best calculated for, to be successful in life. Ad
vice and counsel to toises matters, also, advice In reiereuoe 
to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, and, whether 
yon are in a proper condition for marriage; hints and advice 
to those that are in unhappy married relations, how to make 
their path of life unccfeer. Further, will give an examination 
of diseases, and correct diagnosis, with a written. prescription 
and instructions for home treatment, which, if the patients 
follow, will improve their health and condition every time, if 
it does not effect a cure. a'

DEMREAHOn,
HE ALSO THAT! DBSMII MAOSZTICALLT AMD OSESSWaiTxbms:—Brief Delineation. #1.W. Full and Complete DO* 
Encs&tn, fi®. Diagnosis ef Disease, fl.®. Diagnosis and 
Pretcrlptlon,23.®. Full anil Complete Delineation with DI- 
agnosis and Prescription, 45.®. Address AB.6insisci. 
417 Milwaukee St. Milwaukee. Wis. V2?n21tf

Muse, wrote: “Dr. J. Ball, of our city, its consci
entious and responsible man, who ia incapable of inten
tional deception or imposition.”

Prof. W.Mebbick writes: “Truly, I am grateful to 
your, noble Invention. My'alght^is restored by your 
Patent Hye Cups. May heaven Hess and preserve you. 
I have been using spectacles twenty years. I am seven- 
ty-one ycars old. I do all my writing without glasses, 
and I bless the Inventor of the < atent Hye Cups every 
time I take np my old steel pen.”Adolph Biobnbebo, M. D.. physician to Emperor 
Napoleon, wrote, after having his sight restored by our 
Patent Pye Cups: "'With gratitude to God, and thanks 
fulness to the Inventors, Dr. J. Ball & Co., I hereby 
recommend the trial of the Bye Cups (infull faith) to all 
and everyone that' has impaired eyesight, believing.aS 
I do, that since the experiment with thia wonderfuTdis- 
covery has proved successful on me, at my advanced 
period of life—® years of age—I believe they will re
store the vision to any individual if they are properly 
applied. ADOLPH BIORNBERG, M. D., Common- 
wealthof Massachusetts, Essex, sb.

June 15th, '73, personally appeared Adolph Blomberg, 
made oath to the following certificate, and by him suo- 
acribed and sworn before me. WM. STEVENS, J.P.Lawbencb City; Mass., June Sth, 1818.

We,! the . undersigned, having personally known Dr. 
Adolph Bfonberg for years, believe him to bean hon
est, moral man, trustworthy, and in truth and veracity 
unspotted. Hiacharacteris without reproach.
M. BONNEY, Ex-Mayor. S. B. W. DAVIS, Ex-Mayor. 

GEORGE S. MERRII L. P. M 
ROBERT H. TEWKSBURY, City Treas.Rev. W. D. Joubdan, M. D., of Chillicothe, Mo., who 

has used, and seen other parties use our Eye Cups, 
writes: “To those who ask my advice above your Patent 
Eye Cups I am happy to state that 1 believe them'to be 
of great advantage in many cases, and should, be tried 
by all and neglected by none. This is iuy honest con-

A A A & week in your own town. Terms and S5 out- 900 fit free. II. HALLETTACO., Portland, Maine. 
23-18

THE ONLY HOPE.
Bt M. R. K. WRIGHT. ,.

This is a very curious little work. The author aista it 
“the most wonderful pamphlet published since tho advent "of
Modern Spiritualism.”

Price, 8o Cents: postage free.
*»*For sale at the office of this paper. .

Newspapers and Magazines
Ifov wale at the Office of thin Raper.

Clairvoyant Healer.
Dr. D. P; KAITO,.

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
in whose practice during the last twenty-seven years cures c-f 
difficult cases Uve been made In nearly all parts of the.Uni- 
ted States, can now be addressed In care of P. O. Drawcr^jf?, 
Chicago, by those desiring clairvoyant examinations and ad
vice for tlie rceirt eiy of health,

letters should be w rltten. If possible, by tlie patient, giving 
full name, age and sex, with a small lock of hair handled 
only by them, and enclosed in a clean piece of paper.
FEES;—For Examination and Written Instructions^... .13.®

Special remedies for Catarrh—Impurities of fee> Bleed— 
Cancer. Female Diseases, etc., etc., furnished at i*asona’jle 
rates when required. . ' -

PERSONAL EXAMINATION,
Those desiring personal examinationscanbc accomiEodatcd 

by making arrangements beforehand at room CI Merchants 
Block, corner of LaSalle and Washington ste., Chicego.

Treatment by the month, furnishing all feat Is rcqnked. st 
• reasonable rates.

Soul-Heading, or Psyehometry.

Banner of Eight. 
Spiritual Scientist, 
Little Bouquet. ’ 
Spiritual Magazine. 
Boston Investigator.

Boston. 8 Cent*.
Boston. 6 “
Chicago. I® "

, Memphis 20- “
8' “

The Spiritualist and Journal of 
Psychological Science, Loudon. 8 It

Reader; these are a few .certificates out of thousands 
wo receive, and to the aged we will guarantee yonr bld 
and diseased eyes can be made new; your Impaired, 
sight* dimness of vision And overworked eyes can be re
stored; weak, watery and. sore eyes cured.; the blind 
may see; spcctacles be discarded: sight restored, and,, 
vision preserved. Spectacles and surgical operations 
useless*

Flease send your address to us, and we will send you. 
OUT book, A GEM WORTH READING! - I

A DIAMOND WOBl'M 8KEI3G!
Save ycuf hyes and restore vwr eight; tfuw away your

* . spectacles!
' By reading our Illustrated Physiology anti Anatomy qf 
the Eyesight, of 1® bages, tells how to restore Impaired 
vision and overworked eyes; how to cute weak, watery 
inflamed, and near-sighted eyes, and all other .diseases • 
of the eyes. Waste no more money by . adjusting huge 
glasses on your nose and disfiguring your face. Book 
mailed free to any person. Send on your address.

AGENTS WANTED
to sell tha PaHenitEye Cups to the hundreds of -people 
withtllseMed eyes and impak^d sight In your county.

Any person can actasonr AgSbt.
To gentlemen or Ladies *5 to #20 a day guaranteed. 

Full particulars sent free. Write immediately to
DR. J. BALL & CO^

No. 305 West 33d STREET. ■ . '
(P.O. Box 9W.) NEW YORK CITY; N. Y.

Do not miss the opportunity of being first In the Held;. 
Do not delay.. Write by first.mall. Great inducements 
and huge profits offered ioany person who wants a first- 
class paying business. HTthe largest commission al
lowed to agents by any House in the United States.
V»W!M28eow 

mLOSOPHY orCREATION
Unfolding the Law# of the Progressive Develop

ment of Nature, and Embracing the Philoso
phy of Man, Spintjjmd the Spirit-world.

Br THOMAS PAINE,
TKBOPGH TUB HAMP OK HOKACMO, WOOD, MXDItM. , 

TbtateAv^-ralosbtellttir^k.’stffifclm^al*^ 
culAtiun, *uJli<ie*en-lngofupu>yUme**»to¥«.

Price, in ctoft. ® cento « cento; paper. « cento.

ANSOUKCEIEXT.
THE VOICE OF AlffiELS. containing nothing but 

messages from the vast realms of Spirit-life, will be hatred 
from ite office of publication, 5 Dwlgut St, Boston, Mass,, 
tlieistand 15th of each month. „ t .

T1SM.«, yearly in advance. Incitiding postage, fl.®. Md 
time proportionally same. All letters antimatter for tue paper 
must ua addressed (postpaid) to the undersigned. Smcimex Copies Fbek. . . „

N.B.—To all who take an Interest in disseminating file great 
truths underlying tlie spiritual philosophy, ffthey will serin mo 
a list of names of their friends and acouantaswi who app; e- 
clato the same, we will send a specimen copy to wen. that 
they can determine upon its merits. “Teb Ham>.” sn agox- 
ograpliy of the undersigned for sale as above. Price, Ji.a; 
postage, 12 cents. . ■ ■

B. C. DENSMORE, Publisher Voice of Angels.
v20n22tf • . . '"

Mrs. Mary Severance would respectfully an- 
nounee to the public, that from a lock of hair or 
hand writing she will give a soul-reading or psy
chometric delineation of character, with instruo- 
iions how todevelop the intellectual and spiritual. 
faculties,how to suppress propensities that are too 
extreme, adaptation of those intending marriage, 
how those that are unhappily married may rekin
dle their former love, adaptation to business with 

,business advice, an accurate diagnosis of physical 
and mental diseases, with nature’s best remedies, 
and also marked' changes of past, present and fu
ture life.

Fifteen years’ experience as a Soul Reader, and 
hundreds of testimonials from among the best 
minds of America and Europe, warrents her in 
stating that she can fully come up to the claims 
herein made for her. hall delineation $2.00, and 
four three-cent stamps; brief delineation |1.00, 
and four three-cent stamps. Address,

Mns. Mary-Severance, 
"White Water, Walworth Co., Wisconsin. 
tl-i-18-M

^.For sale, i 
•OPHICAi FuBUsnute

ftcSzueio-huto

7 By SABA A, UNDERWOOD., ^ , 
A record oftlioinoetdarlnglierotaesof FreeTliouglit, being ' 

sketches ofa few central female figures in the history of Rad* 
cal Religion.
PREFACE r-MMame Romnd.(MarIe Jeanna 
Itfarr’woVtatoriecrwrt Godwin. Mary- W. Godwin 
<Se°tM^e*uA’ E.‘AuroreDudeyantJ Harriet. 

France* WrlgKt IVArusmont; T
Msgaret Reynolds CliavplesmiHi. Ernestine E. 
Erann^Power Cobbe. Geofgc Eliot. (Marian

TMsEWOTk"fin» a pUc ^liberal Hterrtwettatrtoffidn^ 
linger remain void. Mrs. rbnoferwood tos donefierwork 
with a kind and loving heart, find to™*!.^.1;. 3*2®!“ 
finely printed'on extra.heavy i*I!fSL?“11y™Xi»“*'WI, 
buyer. 12mo. cloth, 3® pp.. MotlS .©fetftnrA • OForsale, wholesale and retell, bj the Bimbio-Bum- 
KMieiL Pubwshixo Honea, Chicago,. . .

Inch liM in Agate type, twenty cento for the first, 
on$ fifteen cento for every sulaeqnent insertion,

NOTICES set as rending matter, in Minion type, 
under the head of " Burinew,” forty cento per line 
for each insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen lines to the inch.
Minion type measures ten lines to the inch.

HTTerms of payment, strictly, eash in advance.

0TAdvertisemenU must he handed in as early 
as Monday noon, for insertion in next line, earlier 
whenpotolblb

Psychological Practice of
MEDICINE,

Medical Diagnosis. Send lock of patient's hair, age, sex 
and One Dollar. Patients coming wider treatment, tall be 
credited 1611111101 Dollar on their first monthly Payment,

Dffferentpaiiente, separate letters.
Remedies and treatment for one month, Uy mall. Four 

Dollars. Our remedies are psychologized orinagnetized, 
prepared chiefly from herbal and botanical principles— 
transformed into powders- which are readily soluble 
in water, thus easily assimilated by the system. We alto use 

■ the ancient Arabic system of treatmtot by external meant, to 
.influence the nervous system, AmwMs, psychologized and 
medicated on botanical and spiritual principles. Certain 
cause*producecertain effects; each case, of course, treated 

- specifically. Psychologized paper, flannel, water, flowers, 
roots and herbs and other substances also used, Our latest 
imprestion has been an entirely new system of dry IMmsMt, 
which, enables us to send sliour remedies by mall, thereby 
saving expense to patients. All throe auxiliary mean* are in* 
eluded in the regular treatment.' Ziwr and Ague Speckle 
by mall, 50 cents; to Agents, nr. dozen. Three Dollar*.

Development of Mediumship. Examination, send lock of 
hair, age, rex and 2 hostage stamps, One Dollart Our Pam
phlet, Development, fu Theory and Practice, fifty cents. 
Psychologized or magnetized paper for Development, One 
Dollar. Special letters of counsel on Development. One Dollar. 
Amatos for the development of any aperiAphaae of medlum
ahip, One Dollar. Those Amulets for development aa well as 
core of disease are another of our latest impression*. Oar 
Psychological Practice of Medicine baa been autpnltced. to 
tbe higtest authority in science lu tiite country and sanctioned m being baaed upon strict actentlflc principles. .MHerai Moe- sum made in person or by letter: terms special. Corrrupond- 

’ ence on mineral subjectsenelcMug return postage, solicited. 
Time is very valuable.; we solicit buainess only a* advertised; 
' Terms Cash and no deviation from this rale.

Address, rvwifc^aggg^ ^

SHVKIf HOIK 
System, of Grammar.

; ’ . Br Pwr.» P HOWE. ,

' The author has demonstrated repeatedly that a pereoeof 
average abiiUi'can lewnw read and write^correctlyerteroDe 
week’s careful study of thle little book. Tbontolidehare been 
•cdA aad they always give aariafoehon.

Price, in paper cover*, SO eeata.
. .For Mie, wholesale end retell, by the Bameio-Pmlo- 

aoNiicALFtr*LUSUie Horan. CUcego.^8
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jecte to being forgiven at alL And that 
Spurgeon says is a sufficient reason why he 
will not be forgiven.

It is certain that this commercial theory 
of salvation bears stronger marks of the 
J ewish mind than of the mind of the author 
of the universe, for nowhere in the uni
verse of nature are violations of natural 
laws forgiven on anv such principle. ;

Diverse as may be its moral effects, the I 
doctrine of forgiveness through faith, in-1 
stead of the inexorable punishment of all | 
sin, is of the essence of any propagandizing 
aggressive conquering faith. Judaism, 
Brahmanism, the Greek and Roman relig
ions, Confucianism, and all natural religion 
are now propagandist faiths liecause they 
fail to teach that the supreme virtue in hu
man conduct is that element which mus-

of official weariness and monotonous rou
tine which usually separate the Catholic 
priest from the penitent, without removing 
that principle of human nature which leads 
sin-burdened men and women to insist on
confessing to somebody, the confession be
ing the more gushing and melting in pro
portion as It is rare. A minister, deacon.JKHUUHmiHO lalUt A HUJUOVvX; UVttVUH, 
new convert, the family doctor, anybody 

j will do at a pinch, but confession there
must be. Even if there is nobody around 
any more competent to forgive them than a 
lawver. I do not feel at liberty nor would 
it lie consistent with etiquette before a 
mixed audience, to cite instances of distin
guished immorality which have occurred 
so near to the period of sincere conversion, 
and so immediately after the feeling that- 
one’s sins were forgiven, as to seem simply 
incredible. In one case, upon

and this free advertising will cause suffl 
dent contributions to come in. better than 
open appeals for aid. Now, the difficulty 
with this whole economical system is that 
modern society knows that industry, i. e^ 
active, hard-working selfishness, or creating 
and accumulating capital by labor, is the 
masculine and main virtue, while the duty 
of giving or disbursing this capital is the 
secondary or feminine virtue, wholly sub
ordinate in its utility, and which cannot 
even be performed until the prior duty of 
selfishly and industrially accumulating 
something to give has first been performed. 
A recent traveler through Judea wrote 
that in passing from the one end of that 
country to the other lie saw only one man 
doing anything, and he was falling oft a 
house.

Judgment of the Publiclanguage in which this religious love may 
be described be deemed irreverent if it bor
rows sensuous imagery from the next lower 
and stronger passion known to human na
ture. The mythologies, with their loves of 
the gods for the daughters of men; the sa
cred writings, prayers and hymns of all 
ages, blend the language of this religious 
fervor, worship or ecstasy with amorous 
imagery. The young Catholic maiden’s im
agination leads her Into the life of a recluse 
by the dazzling imagery which makes her 
as a nun the virgin spouse of God. In the 
Protestant imagination the church is the 
bride of Christ, and Solomon’s amorous 
song, which may not be read in public, is 
interpreted to be the expression of the Sav
ior’s love toward this bride. The light of 
this divine enthusiastic passion, the feeling 
of perfect sanctification and unrestrained 
communion with God, is thebeliever’s ideal 
of heaven. -Whether such a belief rests on' 
truth or hallucination is wholly irrelevant 
to the question of its value as a moral 
force. It is the inner life of all sects; it 
has its exaltations and ecstasies, and its 
seasons of coldness and hypocrisy. It sat
isfies a passionate power and an emotional 
want in the human mind in adegreethatof- 
ien when it obtains the mastery .subdues and 
supersedes the other passions, controlling 
lust, intemperance, gaming, avarice, ambi
tion, by the double power of an absorbed 
preoccupation of the mind in the admira
tion of what it believes to be admirable in 
Christ,;and by the impossibility of the hu
man mind holding two master passions at 
once. It produces effects on the nervous 
system which make some persons dance, or 
fall into cataleptic trances, as Mohammed 
and Swedenborg did, or as Paul at his con
version. It makes others exhilarated, 
happy, as if with wine, so that Paul on one 
occasion could only refute the charge of 
drunkenness by reminding his hearers that 
it was only nine o’clock in the toorning— 
the fourth hour. of the day, an argument 
that in Chicago,would not have been deemed 
conclusive. You are all familiar with that 
standard picture of the cross of rock, to 
which the beautiful maiden clings with both 
arms amidst the waves of the ocean, which 
threaten to engulf her at the next breath. 
In a strict maritime sense, a yawl-boat, with 
oars wielded by a .couple of rough tars, and 
a good ship in’the oiling, would, be worth 
a dozen ot it so far as that girl’s safety is 
concerned. But it would not be so expres
sive-of religious ecstasy. Precisely the 
same passionate clinging is expressed-m .

Djrim the nrt Ave your* th* public tew carefully oteert- 
®d the wonderful cure* aoeoniplblied from the me of VKOE- 
TIH& Fromlt* use many' ualllletediulfrrerhM been re
stored to perfect health, after having expended a atnall for
tune in procuring medical advice end obtaining polaottou* 
mineral medicine*.

It* medical propertie* are Alterative, Tonic, Solvent and Di
uretic. There it no dlaeaee ofthe human ayMem for which the 
VEGETINE cannot Be hied with perfectsafety, a* it doe* not 
contain any metallic or poisonous compound. Itl* oompoeed 
exclusively of bark*, root* and her ba; ft Is very pleasant to 
take; every child like* it, it to ante and reliable, as the fol
lowing evidence will syow:

Valuable Evidence' The lethargy is due more to Mohammed
an fatalism Dhan to the economical errorsSitSe?lmt ^aitfe 5?£ X’« ■ m WD Oh A METHODIST . an fatslism &i t0 tbc economical errors 

Christianity, Buddhism, and Mohamme- '^ high standing, the must serious lapse ot Christianity. But in Italy and southern 
danism are the aggressive conquering J from virtue occurred in the same hour in Europe the feeling that to live by religious 

j which he knelt at the prayer altar with a beggary is the highest form of worship, has 
" Piifii of these makes the sunreme virtue t fe^T °f previous and subsequent perfect dedicated tlie Lest men and women oi that 

consist in that state of mind which gath-1 chastity. Both were admitted io the country to celibacy and left the continua- ers Th'^ sinner into the organization, be it« church, and have ever since been reputable i tion of the race to the robbers and lazzaro- 
Christian Mohammedan, or Buddhist, fast: and moral memiiers, upon an experience { m, until the demoralization and rum are 
as military leaders in time of war say, it which was inseperably connected in their nearly complete as this idea equid prevail matters not what you are or have been’so — 1 — — — -“™
long as henceforth you fight on our side. 
This is a very simple weapon for an evan
gelist seeking simply to enlist troops, but 
it is much too simple for a moral philoso
pher seeking to inquire into the causes of 
the war and the merits of the contest. One

THE TVORD OE A METHODIST

faiths.

of its immoral effects is to reduce all sins
to one level, bv the mischevious sophism 
that thev are so in the sight of God. Thus 
the Christian minister who was recently 
convicted at Dixon of having poisoned his 
wife in order to marry pretty Miss Paddock, 
cou’.d consistently with average Christian 
teaching have reasoned thus: It is as 
wicked for me to desire Miss Paddock as it 
would be to marry her if my wife were liv
ing. It is as wicked for me to wish my 
wife dead as it is to murder her by poison. 
But, as I wish both these things, 1 am un
der condemnation spiritually for both these’ 
crimes. I could not need any greater for
giveness if I had committed them both, 
By committing both and repenting I can se
cure at once the highest measure of social 
aud personal happiness without sacrificing 
my own eternal welfare; and as to my wife ? 
sheis a good Christian, and while sheis rather 
uncomfortable here, she will be immediate
ly happy in heaven. Principles which work 
out such an argument cannot but have 
something of this tendency, even in minds 
which do not follow the chain of deduc-

.own minds only with this inexplicable and to make them; Now our practical western 
solitary immorality. When I have stated mind defies and overrides this element in 

Christianity, by sheer force of hypocrisy. It 
pretends to believe that benevolence is al
ways demanded, but it knows better. It 
knows that every man’s first duty is to 
himself, and it is well it does. It is saved 
from economical desolation by taking ref
uge in a system of economical hypocrisy. 
Another mode in winch religion compels 
hypocrisy is by the inherent nisatiableness 
of its demands. Like every other passion, 
it will not regulate its own demands, but 
must be moderated by other and antagonis
tic forces. If you bow the head, like the 
Unitarian, its natural tendency is to de
mand that you bend your hack like an Epis
copalian. The crooking of one joint in the 
fieck is not sufficient in the presence qf 
God. When vou have bent your back, it 
says. Get down on your knees like a Meth
odist. When you have reached your knees, 
it says. Kiss the ground, like a Catholic. 
When you have kissed the ground, it says, 
On your belly, you vile creature, like a Mo-. 
hammedan or a Persian. And long before 
you have reached your belly it has made at
tacks on its contents by prescribing fast-

this to elergymen in certain instances they 
have frankly said that psychologically it 
was rare but not incredible, since in their 
own experience their periods of highest re
ligious fervor were frequently those of 
least self-control.

While sporadic cases of immorality 
growing out of high religious fervor may 
occur, its general effects are certainly puri
fying, and in many instances very beauti
ful. Still the effects are not always good

Die following unsolicited testimonial from Rev. O. T. Walk
er, D.».. formerly pastor of BuwdoInSq tiara Church, Boston, 
and atpresentaettledln Providence, R.J., must be deemed 
aa reliable evidence. No one should fall to observe that this 
testimonial is the result of two year*’ experience with the use 
of VEGKTINE in the liev. Mr. walker’* family, who now pro
nounce* it Invaluable:

Pron» ku, RI., 16-1 Tbassit Srsnr,
Mr. H. It. Swot, Esq.:
I feel bound to express with jnystanature the high value I 

place upon your VEGETIXE, My family have used ft for ths 
last two years, in nervous debility ft Is Invaluable, and I rec ■ 
o^mctiafttoallwhomayneed an invgoratm^ renovating

% E'oimcriy Rsstor of BowlotaSquaye Church, Boston

where no immorality supervenes. It is 
this stage of religious fervor that supplies 
the sam very sad, cases for our insane asy
lums, which you Ifiive all seen something of. 
But apart from these, I have known cases 
in which the fact of conversion without oc
casioning insanity, has produced the same 
effects as Millerism or millenniumfem, has 
exercised so powerful an influence over 
young men who previously Were industri
ous and useful, as to withdraw their affec
tions from the world and daze them into

lions so coolly.
According, to the commercial theory of 

salvation it is a sort of bankruptcy. The 
larger the aggregated score of unpaid debts, 
■which in our days of sin we run up to the 
Almighty, the more valuable 'is the faith 
and the Savior, who wipes them all out and 
says, practically, now go, and don’t do it 
again. At least such is the pliilosophieal 

’view of this question, which has its share 
of truth, i. e., is half true. When I come to 
speak of the religious passion as a moral 
purifier, I shall present the other half,; 
which, is also half true. You never can ar
rive at a whole truth without marrying in 
one two half truths which cannot live apart, 
and yet- when united perpetually '

CONTRADICT EACH OTHER,

sickly-feols, without ambition.enough to 
continue In the performance of any duty 
and without talent enough as exhorters or 
lav preachers to make their continual Bible 
reading and religious frenzy a meam^of 
either usefulness to others or even of men
tal exhilaration to themselves. Their relig
ious life became a sort of paralysis of the 
intellect, destroyed their muscularity and 
masculinity, and was as blighting to their 
further usefulness, as intemperance or any 
vicious excess would have been. The wis
est preachers even in the midst of revival 
seasons tell such persons to let religion 
alone, keep awav from meetings, and go on 
with tlieir secular business. Un the’whole, 
however, it is the reaction from this high 
stage of the religious fervor, which is more 
likely than the fervor itself to develope im
moral effects. In the emotional churches 
like the Methodist, Christians backslide into 
non-CIiristians or as they are called world
lings. In the more austere churches like 
the Presbyterian and Baptist-, which hold to 
the doctrine of the irresistable perseverance 
of the saints, that a man or -woman once a i 
saint is always, a. saint; the loss of th©di-1 
vine firo’lands the saint tn hypocrisy or in I

ing, and if you consent to fegt it requires 
that you waste the body more vigorously by 
scourging; and when you have scourged 
there are intimations in the New Testa
ment that “there be some who have made 
eunuchs of themselves or taken out their 
right eyes for the kingdom of ’heaven’s 
sake,. * * * * * .

It is the inability of human nature to 
stand the galling exactions which the inher
ent insatiableness of religion compels it to 
make, which {causes individual, races and
nations inevitably to repudiate its authori
ty. God’s Law, in its nature, must be some
thing that man never has obeyed or can. 
obey, for as soon as man adopts it by legis
lation or conduct, it becomes man’s law, and 
a new law of God must be set up. Nations 
which accept aud love religion as a persua
sive adviser, fall into innervation and decay 
if they allow it to rule them on its own 
terms, and are compelled to seek at last sal
vation in revolt, which ends in restoring re
ligion to its subordinate position. .

£do not mean by these illustrations of

Jesus, lover of my soul, 
Let me to Thy bosom fly, - 

While the raging billows roll. 
While the tempest still is high.

Other refuge have I none, 
Hangs my helpless soul on Thea;

Leave, oh, leave me not alone, 
Still support and comfort me.

To Ire Concluded Next Weak ,

KAte^' Ketylee, 13e4 COKiegsutlta, EoSsIfee. 
VV Isfe^iusaEe, SKCcoMBX*C0,,Eitacrta3i5, N.Y.
cm8 ■ ■ ■ •

LUNG DISEASES ®grams®®#
Thesa eases of domestic crime, wife-mur- 

dc-r. and husband-murder, for tho purposa ! 
or kmviiig other wsons, are more com- - ^-^ self-deception. These sad anomalies . the ev*l$ indirectly resulting from the too

" - ‘JM have-occurred so continually withni mv ’
to many religious’ knowledge that I am satisfied that the 

is discovered maintaining moral conduct in
seems more disgraceful than a murder that । men and w omen shtiuld be taught on some 
is not discovered, and of course therelig-I ^ore seientific and comprehensive basis 
ions guilt is equal because each violates that of mere religious faith of any 
” “ kind. At least the consciences of men and

women should not be drugged into stupor

mon among religions portions than the irre 
Uqiens, for the reason that to many religion; 
people, unchastity that is i”

The Electric Pen

God’s law, and nothing can do more. On 
the oilier hand many irreligious persons are 
unable to see that incontinence is immor-
ral, or in only .a light degree. To a mind 
that is under4he reign of law, without re
ligion murder stands out in a deformity so 
great that forgiveness cuts no figure, and 
would be laughed to scorn. He cannot see 
how the murdered person can forgive him 
or why society should, and*he doubts if God, 
if he believes in God, and whether it would 
repair the evil if he did, will forgive him. 
Stieh a person has no temptation to commit 
murder,-in order to perpetrate matrimony 
or to make money, if he kills it is through 
brutal passion, not cool premeditation. Some 
years ago a minister at Elgin had the grief 
to see his wife drown in eighteen inches of 
water, after which he went and collected an 
insurance on her life.

"While I write a Baptist deacon, of great 
influence and long apparent piety, and his 
paramour await trial for a like crime in 
Vermont. Probably twenty such eases of 
cool, deliberate domestic murder arise every 
year against religious pewions in the Uni
ted States, and have during most years for 
fifty years past. 1 knew a young, careless 
woman, professedly a Baptist, who was gen
erally suspected among her fellow-church-, 
members of poisoning her. two first hus-‘ 
bands and of inveterate unchastity during 
her widowhood. Thad occasion, while tak
ing testimony concerning the latter charge, 
to become satisfied of its truth. I therefore 
speak with greater freedom of the former.' 
The only effect the suspicion produced was 
to induce a general concert of action to 
hush investigation for the good of religion, 
and to aid her in marrying a third husband. 
Had she at any time become skeptical, 
which fortunately she could not be for lack 
of brains, or repudiated the church, there 
would have been apost mortem and a mur
der trial. And many a sage deacon would 
have declared that he never yet knew man 
or woman, well brought up, to fall away 
from sound doctrine without the Lord and 
his kingdom getting the best of them in the 
long run. In this case, certainly, the lady 
made more out of .the Lord and his 
kingdom than the Lord and his kingdom 
ever made out of her. Not the 
least of the sins which religious organiza
tion has to answer for, is the unscrupulous 
clannishness with which it protects and 
covers every criminal who does not repudi
ate his faith, • and the saintly arrogance 
with which it assumes that the evidence 
which should convict a skeptic should ac
quit a Christian.

Another evil, is the danger of the state of 
sentimental gush, or what Carlyle, in de
riding the word enthusiasm, calls emtooffy- 
moosy, meaning thereby an-enthusiasm 
which is maudlin or drunken which pervades 
certain stages of religious experience. Re
ligion Is not an exception to the universal 
law which governs all medicinal substances, 
that if the first and immediate effect upon 
the system is stimulant, the second and 
drug effect must be narcotic; if the first ef
fect is so keen as to make the conscience 
feel that he that looketh upon a woman 
with desire has committed adultery, theses 
ond will be so stupifying as to prevent one 
perceiving that adultery is any greater of
fense than admiration.

Protestantism abolishes the confessional 
mainly because it believes it unfavorable 
to virtue. Yet in so doing it removes the 
grated and barred partition and the sense

> great faitli in the principle of forgiveness, 
J vo imply that it has no place of utility in 
• morals. It has its place, and an exceeding"

ly delicate and useful one it is inthehuman . ........... .  „^„ n
heart. It is the great antagonist of the j ana ww,ijyuamg the electric ben. 
principle of law every where, whose proper ‘ '-^u'if-‘£.QltJ’Jii8r|w —
functions are feminine, to soften the asper
ities where the law is ton severely .maseu-

by the assurance that, liavinggot their faith l&e. All nature is - equipoised* through 
fixed into a certain theological channel,''tue conflict between just such forces, whose
they have done all 'they can, and if ever 
after that time they sin, they are sure of 
forgiveness. It would be nauseous for me 
to enumerate easesof people who are both 
devotional and unscrupulous;ofmengiven 
to prayer and also to the polite forme of rob
bery that prevail in business; of playing 
women who, half in ignorance, naif in 
crime, wage a cruel war against nature it
self to evade the duty of motherhood, of in
dividuals in both sexes who seek, while 
maintaining their church membership, to 
ward off their true reputations by continual 
treachery and falsehood. I think such per
sons would be purer if they reversed the 
Christian faith, and instead of-regarding-- 
their faith in Christ as the ground of their 
salvation, they understood that it must be

attitude to each other is one of general re
pulsion, subject to particular instances of 
exceptional attraction and unity In every 
human state there is above the courts the

q GnAtoPIESEJKORABIKGraWBraNG. Starlet 
„ epfrtpon, perfect in work,-and asireiMia 

spwj. Corporation*, college*, ministers, lawyers, banker*, 
real estate dealer*, printer* and tiusinoeii firm* cau s*r?, thee

)r{itrcujaw»ndMmpiM.
OEO. H. BMKB, iien’l Matf«r, 

^WKiMle st,, (Meago,
23-11-15

Frernttahtatlfinfenitoltei edition of Oils remarkable <
WGik laKicl by tta ffighCtaroh Aultaritlesln England to 
guide tta clergy In confetelonsi, Sent by mall for 23 cents,

D. M. BENNETT,
^^ . 141 Eighth St., NEW YORK.

Al Walking. Miracle.
MtnXsiCTiSB:

Dear Sir—Though s Eiratge:, I ffiEi tolnfaimysawli&S 
Vmkiess lias done far me.

JjMtChriotni&BSerof ala made IU appearance in my system 
—large running ulcers appearing on me, as follows: One on 
eaciiofiny arms, one <jn my thigh, wHeli extended to the 
seat oneon my bead, which eat into the skull bone,'one on 
my left leg. which became so bad that two physicians came to 
amputate the limb, though upon cousultatlou concluded not 
to do so, as nay whole body was so fall of Scrofula; they deemed 
ft advisable to ent the sore, which was painful beyond descrl»- 
tion, and there was a quart of matter ;un from this one sore.

The physicians all gave me up to die, and said they could do 
no more for me. Both of my legs were drawn up to my seat, 
and ft was thought if I did get up again I would be a cripple 
for life.

When In this condition I saw VE0ETINE advertised, and 
commenced taking ft in March, and followed on with ft until 
I had used sixteen tattles, and this morning I am going to 
plough corn, a well man. AH my townsmen say ft is a miracle 
to see me round walking and working.

In conclusion I will add, when I was enduring such great 
suffering, from that dreadful disease, Scrofula, I prayed to the 
lord atave to take me out of this world, but as Vieirra* 
hag restored to me the blessings of health, I desire more than 
ever to live, that I may be of some service to my fellow-men, 
and I know of no better way to aid suffering humanity, than 
to inclose you this statement of iny case, with an earnest hope 
list you will publish ft, and it will afford me pleasure to reply 
to sty communication which I mav receive therefrom.

I am, sir, very respect^. . .^ ^
a5t5.BsMeBC».1Mch1WW)M ■

Reliable Evidence.
rs:

DcarKr—I will moat cheerfully add my tultey to ite 
great cumtar yas Uvealr.riy rectlvalinfiivoy of $our graft 
end gac-2 medicine, VEGETINE, tta I do not think enough 
can betel! In Its praise, for I was troubled over 3S year* with 
that dreadful disease, Catarrh, and bad tueit bad coughing 
twliB that ft would swill as though I could never breathe any 
more, and VEyEIINEhiiacurallnejandldofeeltothank 
GoisEttetnnot’iattlieretasogood a medicine as VEGE- 
TINE, and 1 also think ft one of roe brat malic hie* for cough* 
anti weak, alnktag feelings at tta stomach, and advise every- 
ca? to take tta VLQf;HNE.farI canMauro them Ills one of 
EstauneSUBisIlBtere^t

Corner MagMtaeaildWalnut’Sfreeta ,

Prepare# by H. R» STETESS, B«M#it 
. Mass* . .

VEGETINE IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

possible for Christ to have faith in them. I 
And here let me add in justice to these per
sons, that their hypocrisy is in part inevita
ble, and arises outof the economical system, 
as I think unsound, which Christianity, and 
more especially the teaching of Jesus Him
self present, as in the relative duties of sel
fishness and benevolence. I do notfeeithat 
I trespass on the domain of theology wheh 
I discuss the teachings of Jesus concerning 
the acquisition of property because this § 
a question mainly of political economy. It 
effects mainly this life. The teachings of 
Jesus are, in my judgment, intense and im-t 
practicable communism. They oppose tlie 
acquisition of property, and favor its im
mediate free distribution; they oppose in
dustry, and recommend idleness;‘they

CONDEMN WEALTH AS A CRIME 
which shall shut every man out of the king
dom, and commend property as a beatitude. 
They make giving the chief virtue, and so 
commend beggary as the noblest employ
ment. I know there is a popular habit of 
glossing over these doctrines and taking 
them in a Pickwickian sense. But those 
who will study the history of the sect of the 
Essenes, as given by Neander, will see that 
Jesus uttered them liberally. When the 
moral young man who had great possessions, 
and who kept the law perfectly,-asked him 
what more he should do to inherit eternal 
life, he said “Sell all thou hast and give to 
the poor, and come and follow Me.’’ It was 
very demoralizing advice. When He coun
seled His disciples to “Be ye therefore as" 
the lilies of the field, for they toil not, 
neither do they spin.” He means literally 
that they should not work, following this 
teaching literally in Russia, under the 
Greek church, beggary is commended as a 
virtue, and the class or men whom the Czar 
canonizes into saints are the lazy, lousy, fil
thy religious-tramps who wander from the 
Crimea to Novgorod seeking cast-off gar
ments more filthy than their own, and visit
ing sacred shrines and begging. Hence the 
obligation on the Russian priest to perform 
no productive labor and to own no property, 
—poverty, chastity, and humility,—to have 
no land, no will of his own, and no wife, be
ing his three vows. Hence the admiration 
with which Protestantetook upon Muller, 
whose dependence on prayer, however, to 
support his enterprise, is simply a depen
dence on a judicious system of religious ad
vertising, for he knew that an announce
ment that he intended to live by prayer 
alone would be so remarkably presumptions 
that everybody would tell it to everybody

pardoning power. No laws are inexorable. 
In criminal jurisprudence,

CLEMENCY FORGIVES THE CRIME.
In civil, equity relieves in exceptional 
cases from the law, until it becomes itself 
so rigid in its system as to lose its distinc
tive merit, and then usually legislation re
lieves from equity. In commerce, bank
ruptcy forgives the debt and the statutes 
of limitations cry peace to many claims 
which are still morally due. Yet the de
feat of justice that is wrought by this very 
pardoning power, by chancery from Lord 
Bacon to Judge Barnard, by special legisla
tion, by bankruptcy, and, in short, by all 
expedients for intercepting law in human 
affairs, instructively shows how dangerous 
and unreasonable it must be to assume t hat 
the forgiveness element, law-defeating ele
ment, is the foremost one in the divine 
government of the moral universe.

Nevertheless in the home, by the fireside, 
among friends, while cold respect springs 
from obedience to rules of right, lovers 
more often born, of the grace and kindness 
that overlook their breach. There is as 
profound and suitable philosophy in the 
parable of the prodigal son, illustrating for
giveness as the source of love, as there is in 
the return of Regulus to Carthage, or the 
sacrifice of his son by Brutus; illustrating 
the incorruptible integrity of law. To il
lustrate it more familiarly:

A father closing a door, accidentally 
Batches therein and pinches the little child’s 
fingers. He, in the spirit of law, which is 
masculine, says: “Aha, you careless urchin, 
that will teach you better than to get your 
fingers in the door again.” That is very 
true,.but it snaps the chord of affection and 
burns up the two ends of the string with 
the strong fire of hatred. The mother, rep
resenting forgiveness, which is feminine, 
says: “Your papa is very sorry my 
child. He did not know your finger 
war there. Let me kiss it and make it 
well.” Here are two little falsehoods, and 
one doubtful statement, but they leave in 
their wake love. ' •

This mystical word, love, is one with 
which the chameleon could not compare in 
many-coloredness. The lustre of pearls and 
diamonds strives in vain to symbolize it. 
Brilliancy of plumage, and the odors and 
corollas of flowers, those sexual amulets 
borrowed by womankind from a lower life, 
are a few of the scattered syllables through 
which nature speaks inaudibly the sublime 
omnipotence of love.

This divine word suggests the chief of all 
services which religion renders to the 
world,—one which scientific and philo
sophic infidelity cannot render,—for they 
have in them none of this illogical, irresist
ible, overcoming power, unless enthusiasm 
i« the pursuit of scientific and philosophic 
truth may be said to be a kind of worship. 
Man has a religious nature, capable of de
veloping into a passion for & certain mysti
cal union of the human with the divine, of 
the natural with the supernatural. Upon 
this nature philosophy operate# like celiba
cy denying the gratification, but not sup
pressing the revolt of nature. Let not the
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